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Vbr tile first time In history. 
Howard College students will 
have an on«ampus clinic pro
viding a wide range of health 
services.

Howard board members 
qiproved a {sroposal Monday to 
create and staff a student clinic 
on the Southwestern Collegiate 
Institute fw  the Deaf (SWCID) 
and Howard campuses starting 
this siimeier  ’ .M

Stiiddhts Wni ̂  charged $25 
each semester to pay for the ser

vices, which are projected to 
cost about $75,000 per year, 
nursing instructor Kyle Ditto 
said in his presentation to the 
board Monday.

’Howard College has never 
had a student health clinic,' 
President Cheri Sparks said, 
'this can be a problem for stu
dents in our dormitories with 
no health coverage and who are 
not involved in athletics.*

SWCID has had a clinic on 
campus for minor emergency 
needs until recently. Sparks 
added-

A key reason the clinic' was

trustees approve clinics for njMin campus,. SWCID
approved was to meet the 
requirements of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. 'An institution must 
provide access to an effective 
program of health services and 
education consistent with its 
purpose and reflecting the 
needs of its constituents,' to be 
accredited each year,’ the 
Criteria for Accreditation hand
book reads.

The new clinic would bring 
Howard College and SWCID 
into compliance. Sparks said. 
One nurse would work on both 
campuses for nine months out

of the year. An administrator 
would be hired either part-time 
or full-time to maintain the clin
ic year-round.

'It is a partial, clinic,' she told 
the board, 'but it's better than 
what we have.’

Students will be able to buy 
over-the-counter medications, 
have prescriptions written, 
have lab, work done for about a 
third of normal costs, receive 
immunizations and screening 
tests, allergy shots, physicals 
for athletes, first aid for minor 
cuts and scrapes, preventative 
health care information and

education, crutches and splints, 
and referrals to physicians, 
nutritionists, psychologists and 
exercise imograms.

In the near future, some pre
scription drugs such as antibi
otics could be available.

Big Spring State Hospital, 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and Malone and Hogan 
Clinic have agreed to donate 
equipment to the two offices 
that will open on the Big Spring 
and SWCID campuses, the draft 
proposal approved by the board 
states.

Nurses and advanced practice

nurd^ will provide" gaily ser
vices and will be supervised by 
the Howard College Team 
Physicians. Nursing students 
wiU rotate in as part of their 
clinical experience. Ditto said.
.Services will be provided on 

nights and weekends, and dur
ing summer camps, he added.

The clinic will open in the 
Horace Garrett building, room 
203A and B1 before the first 
summer session 1998. A small 
clinic already in place at 
SWCID will reopen in Fall 1996, 
according to the approved pro
posal.

^ater agency officials laud ‘historic’ agreement
ByJOHNH.WAUCER
Managing GeNtor

An agraament announced 
TuMday b ^ e a p  Big Spring- 
based Colorado River Municipal 
Water District (CRMWD) and 
Austin-based Lower Colorado 
River Authority (LCRA) has 
been heralded as historic.

Under the agreement, 
announced Jointly by CRMWD 
General Manager John Grant 
and LCRA General Manager 
Mark Rose, CRMWD will no 
longer be required to release 
water on demand from its O.H. 
Ivie Reservoir, located 25 miles 
southeast of Ballinger.

Tuesday's agreement nullifies 
a 1985 agreement, under which 
LCRA dropped opposition to 
CRMWD's permit request for 
the lake and the water district 
agreed to release 147,600 acre- 
feet — or 47.7 billion gallons — 
of water on demand by the river 
authority. '

Additionally, the two agencies 
wtteidiw  BMuaatudy to ditar-< 
mine U w . feasibility of com- 
b in ^  offfefations of CRMWtTS 
three main reservoirs and 
LCRA's series Highland 
Lakes. The study will specifical
ly look at whether such an oper
ation '•m.JrcrftMf* fhe water

organi-

Grant said that at CRMWD's 
current delivery rate, the 
amount of water required to be 
released under the on-demand 
agreement amounted to a 21/2- 
year supply for the district's 
member cities of Big Spring, 
Snyder and Odessa and mak>r 
customers Midland, San Angelo 
and Abilene.

HistoricqjHB. the river author
ity--has-^«BR|tood virtuaUv all 
efforts by CRMWD to establish 
a long-range water supply for

Long-time foes declare peace; 
to study combined operations
By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor

On the eve of 
anniversary of the 
River Municipal 
Districts (CRMWD)

the 50th 
Colorado 

Water 
founding, 

announced

GRANT

Flpom fell, Colorado RIvar Mahlclpal Water District General Manager John Grant, state Rep. David 
Counts and Lower Colorado River Authority General Marwger Mark Rose aniMNmee an agreement 
between the two agencies Tuesday morning. The agreement nullifies an 1985 decision which com
pelled CRMWD to release water on demand from its O.H. hrie ResoDfoIr

igCTr CoiWest Texas. Prior to the 19(B6 . culties between the two ag
agreement, there was a similar 
agreement dating to the 1965 
permitting of Lake E.V. Spence 
at Robert Lee.

“It has been very difficult 
over the years for (^RMWD to 
get permits,” Grant told an 
audience of about 50 persons. 
“And I know over the years that 
CRMWD and LCRA have had 
their differences, but with the 
passage of Senate Bill 1, it's 
important that we take the lead 
in water issues.”

Rose, whp came to LCRA 10 
years ago, acknowledged* diffi-

cics.
“When I joined LCRA in 1987, 

there were fairly bitter feelings 
over the Stacy Reservoir, as we 
called it then.

“It takes some time for those 
feelings to heal.”

But Rose made it clear there 
were other forces pushing 
LCRA to act.

“You are so blessed to have 
the representation that you do 
here in West Texas,” he said. 
“You have the • chair of the 
Natural Resources Committee 
and the chair of the Finance

Committee ... if you don't think 
the chairman of the Natural 
Resources Committee didn't 
have something to do with me 
being here, you're dead wrong.”

State Rep. David Counts (D- 
Knox City), the chairman Rose 
spoke of, called the agreement 
“huge for all of West Texas ... it 
is important that we are mak
ing what little water we have 
available.”

Counts said when he began 
representing Howard County 
six yeEU"s ago, one of the first

See WATER, page 2A

an agreement was 
Tuesday that 
was akin to the 
lion laying 
down with the 
lamb.

Under the 
terms of the 
agreement, the 
CRMWD will 
no longer be 
required to 
release water 
from Lake E.V.
Spence or the O.H. Ivie 
Reservoir on demand from the 
Lower Colorado River 
Authority <LCRA). “ * *'

Additionally, the CRMWD 
and LCRA will 
work together 
to study the 
possibility of 
c o m b i n e d  
operations of 
facilities in an 
effort • to 
increase ' the 
supply of 
water to both 
organizations.

“ P o l i t i c s  
makes strange
bedfellows,” said long-time 
CRMWD General Manager 
Owen Ivie, who attended the 
announcement and fought 
many battles with the LCRA 
during the permitting process 
for both Spence and Ivie, then 
referred to as Stacy Reservoir.

ROSE

But at a time when the vol
ume of water in the district's 
three lakes ranges from 8 per-, 
cent capacity in Lake J. B. 
Thomas to 20 percent in Spence 
to more than 90 percent in Ivie, 
the agreement — uneasy as it 
may be — was heralded by Ivie 
as extending the life of West 
Texas’ water supply by 30 to 40 
years.

Ivie — while stopping short of 
calling Tuesday's announce
ment as important in nature as. 
the original announcemeiU call
ing the then-Colorado River 
Municipal Association together 
in the Settles Hotel — did call it 
“significant.”

“The 1985 agreement was put 
together by necessity,” he said, 
“and it was only through that 
agreement that the Ivie 
Reservoir was built.”

It was only idler the 1915 
agreement that LCRA d f o n ^  
its opposition to the permitting 
of what was then commonly 
known as Stacy ResMvoir.

Ivie said the 1985 agreement 
was unique because it recog
nized the downstream seniority 
water rights as well as the 
upstream needs, as weU as the 
necessity of those needs.

Ivie, who now lives in 
Granbury, said he didn't know 
LCRA’S long-range plans, but 
that he had “always admired 
their ability to do good house
keeping. They always looked to 
the future and did what was in 
their best interests to meet 
their needs in a proper way.”

Ivie, who spent 42 years with 
the district, said he felt that 
from CRMWD's standpoint, the 
new agreement could be “noth
ing but good.”

New program at HC may expand 
career opportunities for students
By KATHY GILBERT
Staff Writer

Nursing students may have a 
new career option to consider 
next Fall, Howard College offl- 
clab«M i«m ped.

A  new Certificate in Surgical 
Technology program proposal 
was approved by the boaiti of 
trustees during its regular 
meeting Mtmday. The proposal 
wlB be eent to the Texas Higher 
Bducation Coordinating Board 
for review in May and formal 
approval in July.

*It wont be official until July,* 
President Cheri Sparks told the 
board, t>ut we dont anticipate 
any pnd>lems, if we make it

Thur:

past the May review.*
A need for the program was 

identified two years ago. Vice 
President for Instruction Ken 
Tunstall said. The San Angelo 
and Big Spring Advisory Boards 
have requested the program to 
meet the needs of hospitals in 
the area, according to a pro
gram summary presented to the 
board by Dean of Nursing 
Cindy Stokes.

A survey of the service area 
showed that all respondents 
(with a 71 percent return rate) 
were willing to assist the pro
gram, and stated that the need 
exists.

Surgical technologists work 
under the direction of a regis- See PROGRAM, page 2A

tered nurse. They maintain a 
sterile environment, do scrubs, 
pass instruments, operate suc
tion equipment, maintain ster
ile ne^ le  and sponge counts, 
transport patients, prepare sup
plies, and are an important 
member of the surgical team, 
Stokes said.

Nursing students take a core 
curriculum before choosing a 
specialty area. The new pro
gram would offer a choice for 
nursing students who have 
completed the core curriculum. 
It would allow nursing students 
to learn a wider variety skills 
which would make them more i i L

Big Spring city employee Doyle White takes advantage of recent 
grass at Comanche Trail Park Morulay.
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By KATHY OILBERt___________
Staff Writer

Incumbent Cynthia Breyman 
is one of five candidates Vying 
for three at-large* positions in 
the Forsan Independent School 
District this year.

'Childreit are our future,* said 
Breyman, a mother of four who 
is working toward her teaching 
degree at Angelo State 
University.

A school board comes togeth
er for one purpose — the educa
tion of the students, she said in 
an interview Tuesday. T he

only reason I want to be on the 
board is to pro
vide good qual
ity education,' 
she added.
—-T- .Respect
for ml and
teamwork 'are 
her priorities, 
she said. 'From 
the student's 
rights to the 
teacher's rights 

to the the
a d m in i s t r a 

tion's rights, all pe<q;>le deserve 
respect.’

BRiVMAN

In small communities, 'every
one is important, so respect'is 
extremely important,' she said. 
She intends to continue listen
ing closely to community needs, 
working effectively as a team 
member, and to be clear about 
the role of a school board mem- 
bw.

T h e  whole idea of a school 
board is to fiinction as l-to-7 
members who oversee and 
direct the superintenefent. We're 
not there to make decisions 
about what a particular teacher 
la doing. It is important, as citl- 
wns who pay taxes, that we're

there to see that our superin
tendent does his Job and he sees 
that everyone else is doing 
theirs.*

Her greatest accomplishment 
as a board member is listening 
to the community and her dedi
cation, she said.

'Because I'm trying to com
plete my own education, my 
biggest contribution to the 
board is to ask questions, listen 
to the community and fbUow 
through with what the commu-’ 
nity has asked me to do,* she

See BREYMAN, pi«e ik  ’ >
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Obituaries

1 /fe d n ^te ^"

Darren Lee 
Hankins

Service for Darren Lee 
Hankins, 33, Levelland, were 2 
p.m. today at Crestview Baptist 
Church, Lam esa, w ith Rev. 
Clifton- Igo, pastor o f Gail 
baptist Church, and Rev. Pat 
Githens, pastor, officiating, 
b u r ia l w ill be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Hankins died Sunday, 
March 29, 1998, at Medical Arts 
Hospital, Lamesa.

He was born on March 15, 
1965, in Grants, N.M. He mar
ried Candi L. Wylie on Nov. 24. 
1997, in Clovis, N.M. He was an 
acid truck operator for the oil 
Industry. He had been deputy 
sheriff for W agner County, 
Okla., station ch ief o f the 
Volunteer Firie Department of 
Howard County, and an EMT  
in Big Spring. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist church in 
Mangum, Okla. Mr. Hankins

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Tiinity Memorial Park 

and Ciematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915)267-6331

Juanita Fannin Flowers, 
76, died Monday. March 30, 
1998. Services are pending 
with Nalloy-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
2'4lh &  JohnMtn 267-11288

Martha Cortez, 74, died 
Sunday. Funeral Mass was 
11:00 AM, Wednesday at St. 
Thomas Catholic Church, with 
burial at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Helen Weaver, 7S, died 
Sunday. Services were 2:00 
PM, Wednesday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel, with burial at 
Trinity Memorial Park.
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janet Thorbura
Dbton

ServlcB for Janet Thorbnm  
Dixon, M cAllen, form erly o f 
B ig Spring, w ill  be 10 a.m. 
Thursday, April 2, 1098, at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
McAllen,^ w ith Rev. Ken  
Harrison (delating. Burial will 
be at Fort Sam Houston  
National Cemetery in San 
Antonio, on Friday, April 3, at 
2:30 p.m.

Mrs. D ixon died Monday, 
March 30, after a lengthy Ill
ness.

She was born in W ich ita  
Falls. She graduated from the 
University of Texas at Austin. 
She was a professional model, 
fashion coordinator and com
mentator, the first American  
M aster o f Japanese Tea 
Ceremony, instructor in poise 
and modeling in four states and 
two foreign courftries; she 
taught business etiquette class
es, was a certified parliamen
tarian-teacher, a member of the 
Am erican Association of 
University  Women, the 
Renaissance League, the Rio 
Grande Valley Officers Wives 
Club and the Pan Am erican  
Round Table. She was a long
time resident o f Big Spring. 
Her husband was stationed at 
Webb Air Force Base.

Survivors include: her hus
band, R.T. Dixon of McAllen; a 
daughter, Tracey Nowicki; a 
son. Captain Matthew Dixon; 
and two grauidchildren.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests memorial donations be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society; c/o Marjorie Naylor; 
211 Daffodil; McAllen, Texas; 
78501 or to the Sandi Jo Funk 
Hospice; 1910 S. First St, Suite 
300; McAllen, Texas; 78501.

Arrangem ents under the 
direction of Kreidler Funeral 
Home, McAllen.

 ̂o l cases, stu-

IvsMl In Le

Slirvivota incli 
Cindl Li Hankins 
two. daughters, Kayla Brooka 
Hankins and Brittany Paige  
Hankins, both o f Coahoma; a 
step-son, Cayson Cord Masten 
o f Levelland; his parents. 
Robbie Hankins and Vernell 
Hankins, both o f Lamesa; a 
brother, Don Hankins o f 
Snyder; and two grandmothers, 
Marcy Ellis of Ennis, and Cleo 
Smith of Oklahoma City, Okla.

Arrangem ents under the 
direction o f Branon Funeral 
Home, Lamesa.

, t e it e in th e is r a c r B m a te tte  
L I d Snyder, Liibbock. Midland 

^  andottiercitieOtocomplalethe
u w  his wyk,^ program, as do In other 
s orl^NteHaad; nursing specialty areas, Stokes 

explained.

B I G S P R : N G
ROUND THE ToWN

WATER
Continued from page lA 
people he met was then- 
CRMWD general manager 
Owen Ivie.”

“One of the things he told me 
then that he wanted was for us 
to get to the point we’re at 
today,” Counts said.

State Rep. Rob Junell (D-San 
Angelo), chairman of the 
finance committee, said he was 
pleased to have been part of the 
agreement because it “looks to 
the future.”

CRMWD board president 
John JJUrrie said he was look
ing foiward to working with 
LCRA.

“It certainly can make the 
operations of our district much 
easier with this agreement,” he 
said, adding that “if the Arabs 
and Israelis can get together, we 
ought to be able to.” '

Currie said that in addition to 
Counts and Junell, State Sens. 
Robert Duncan (R-Lubbock) and 
Teel Bivins (R-Amarillo), along 
with U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm (D-Stamford), have 
worked long and hard on West 
Texas water issues and should 
be recognized for their efforts. 
Currie also acknowledged the 
work of former State Sen. Bill 
Sims (D-Paint Rock).

The LCRA was created in 1934 
and its nine-member board is 
appointed by the governor. The 
CRMWD was authorized by an 
act of the 1951 Texas Legislature 
and its T2-member board is 
appointed by its three member 
cities — Big Splthgi, Snydbr and 
Odessa.

PROGRAM
Continued from page lA 
marketable, she added.

"There are not many surgical 
technologist programs in the 
state," Sparks said. "We feel our 
nursing program is the best in 
the state and believe this will 
enhance our existing nursing 
program, giving our students 
cuiother option for their career."

More students have shown an 
interest in the program than 
there are places available, 
Stokes said. The program will 
begin with 12 students and 
expand as the program devel
ops, she explained.

A recent donation by the Dora 
Roberts Foundation guju-antee- 
ing scholarships for every nurs
ing student makes this the ideal 
year to expand the nursing pro
gram and offer more alterna
tives, she said.

A surgical tech program is 
equipment intensive, Stokes 
told the board. Area facilities 
have agreed to provide equip
ment to help with costs. 
Classroom remodeling to create 
a mock operating room, equip
ment, tables, packing, drapes 
are required as well. The total 
cost this year will be about 
$67,000 and about $55,000 every 
year thereafter, she estimated.

"We're really excited we’ve 
come this far," Stokes said. 
"We’ve gotten good support from 
Big Spring, San Angelo and sur-

ALLANTS
FURNITURE

12 Months No Interest 
202 Scurry PH. 267-6278
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BREYMAN

dent tra|iBi$n, drtter sditeaHoRi 
Iffograih. delegate and alternate 
delegate te the TASB/TASA
school bo%rd convention In 
Houston; K E A  Title 1 regular

Continued from page lA  
explained.

*I'm always available, and I 
make the meetings. I believe in 
beia| dependable as a board 
member, and contributing to 
the grolip.* '

"It's important to listen to 
what people want, if you don't 
listen to the tax payers, who are 
paying for this, you're not doing 
your job as a board member."

A key goal for next term, if 
elected, is to set a vision for the- 
schools in the year 2000. "I'd like 
to see our board focus on our 
vision for what we’re going to 
do at the turn of the century," 
she said.

A special emphasis for 
Breyman is sending out stu
dents who are good community 
members. "We need to be flexi~ 
ble with the needs of the stu
dents and teachers. We want to 
send out students who are ready 
for college, or for a job, and who 
are prepared to be good commu
nity members.

•Rather than focusing on one 
little thing —like, let's pass the 
TAAS test — I plan to work on 
educating the whole student."

Breyman, a co-owner of B&B 
Downhole Tool Service from 
1981-1991, has lived in Forsan 
since 1985. She is also a member 
of the Howard County Tax 
Appraisal District Board, which 
oversees the Howard County 
Tax Appraiser.

She has been a room mother 
and twirling sponsor in the 
Forsan schools and is active in 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints.

and migrant application con- 
#11

Country ' L ib rary  
Ooojteriitivo contract.

G R E A T -S T R ID E S . TH E  
W A L K  for cystic fibrosis, is 
Saturdlay at Comanche Trail 
Park. WaOkers should meet at 
10 a.m. f at the Bolenaky  
Pavilion.

T-shirts and other prizes are 
available for participants, who 
will* be raising nsoney to help 
find a cure for cystic fibrosis, 
the number-one genetic killer 
of children and young adults in 
the U.S. today.

For inform ation, call Kay 
Watson, 264-3641, ext. 166.

AM ERICAN CANCER SOCI
ETY  IS planning for its 1998 
Relay for Life event May 15-16. 
Teams are forming now for this
24- hour community camp-out 
for teams of runners and walk
ers to benefit ACS.

Call 267-1480 for more infor
mation.

For the first time, there will 
be a golf tournament in con
junction with Relay, slated for 
Bf^ Spring Country Club April
25- 26. Call 267-5354 for more 
information.

Briefs
S A N D S  C IS D  B O A R D  

MEETING will be held April 7 
at 7 p.m. In the Board Room, 
Ackerly Texas.

AgendaiHpinte tnrlude: person
nel # ;^ s ld e r  approval
of: gtedaMfifaTbr attending pre- 
K, p lky '^uh3  equipment, stu-

B IG  S P R IN G  W O M A N 'S  
C LU B  four-person scramble 
charity go lf tournament is 
Saturday, April 4, at Big Spring 
Country CLub starting at 8:30 
am.

Entry fee is $50 per person 
and teams w ill be based on 
handicaps. Call Julie W olf at( 
263-7664 or Big Spring CountrjS 
Club Pro Shop to register by| 
April 3. '

Courtaay pkolci
Local agricultural axparts ara axcKed about an Qbow fourth 
grader’s unbeUavabla (fiscovary —  a sugar cookie tree growing 
in her own backyard. Claira Bizabath Choate shows off her 
traa, the first of Ra kind known. She ciaima that, after planting 
soma cookies at the base of this traa aavaral months ago, the 
plant began to produce the adibla buds In the recant warm 
weather. Claira added that aha was plaaaad that the tree 
began to bloom on March 31. "N H had been a day later,” aha 
said, “avaryona would think R was just an April FooTa Day 
Joke.”

D u n ia ^
111 E. M a rcy  267-8283 

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

INTRODUCING OUR ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SOUP rj SALAD BAR

$ > | 9 5
W ITH  D R IN K

Bic| S p r i n g  M u l l  2 6 7  3 1 1 4

NOW OPEN
SUN LOAN CO.

Loans fk-om 
M00^446

'  Grand Opening 
/ April 15th

stop In and' register to win a 19' RCA 
Color TV, or a SonJ^Boom Box to be 
given away April 15th.
Open to the public - You do not have to be 
present to %vin. v

P h o n e  A p p l I c a M o n s  | | e lc o n ie  

S e  H a b la

1 1 0  W . 3 n l  7 6 3 ' t  1 3 8

T e x a s  Lo t te ry

tract # ith  region 17 !serirlca
center, d i^ la  commitment to 
ESC R ^ p p  17. fence bidd, Big

Markets
May cotton 67.10 cents, down 18 
points; May crude 15.47, down 14 
points; Calh hogs steady <at 
$1.50 higher at 36.50; cash Btoers 
steady at > 61; April lean hog 
futures 52.65, down 07 points; 
April live cattle futures 64.20, up 
45'points.
courtesy: Delta Corporatioa.
Nooa quotM previded by Edwwd D. Jean 
a  Co. )'
Index not available 
Volume191,430,860 
ATT 
Amoco
Atlantic Richfield 
Atmos Energy

• "  C  R I  M  I  N  A 'L  
MIRCHIEF/VEHICLI reported 
i i )t&eT00blo<»b fE . llth.

^TH R EATS departed In the 
1500 block of Blue Bird.
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AREA AG EN C Y  ON A G IN G  
needs volunteers for its 
ombudsman program at local 
long-term nursing facilities. 
Ombudsmen monitor the quali
ty of core and quality of life of 
our elderly. For information, 
can Bob Stokes, 563-1061.
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Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS r ^ r t s :
Tuesday
9:20 a.m. — 200 block N, 

Johnson, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

7:33 p.m. 3200 block  
Parkway, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

11:36 p.m. -  600 block NW  
8th, medical call, service  
refused.

12:12 p.m. — 2200 block Ave. 
C, false alarm.

Sheriff

Records
Tuesday's h i ^  69 
Tuesday's low 42 
Average high 76 
Average low 45 
Record high 98 in 1946 
Record low 28 in 1931 
Preclp. Tuesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.83 
Month's’normal 0.92 
Year to date 2.71 
Normal for the year 2.22

P olice

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:

• P A T R IC IA  R O D R IG U EZ  
was arrested for fleeing.

• ANICETO A G U IN A 6A , 18. 
was arrested on local warrants.

• B U R G L A R Y /V E H IC L E  
reported in the 1000 block of 
Howell, the 600 block of 
Ridgelea and near the intersec
tion of 8th and State.

• B U R G L A R Y / H A B IT A -  
TION reported in the 900 block 
of N. Scurry.

• THEFT reported in the 1100 
block of N. Lamesa.

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 
incidents between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:

• E L IA S  A R ISPE  LO N G O 
RIA, 41, was arrested for revo
cation of probation/driving  
while in'toxicated, 2nd, and 
revocation of probation/driving 
while license suspended or  ̂
invalid.

• R A N D Y  D E A N  U LR ICH ,
22, was arrested for bondsman 
off bond/possession of marijua
na and two charges of bonds
man off bond/crim inal m is
chief

• JOE LOPEZ CHAVEZ, III, 
28. was arrested for public 
intoxication, three charges of 
fa ilure to appear, driver's  
license violation, fa ilu re to 
maintain proof o f financial 
responsibility, revocation of 
probation/criminal mischief, 
three charges of revocation of 
probation/poasession o f marl- 
in a m , Hevdcatloit o f in'dbei- - 
tion/dciving while intaixioated 
and theft.

• JOE LEE  P E R K IN S . 46,
was revocation of 
probation/delivery of a con
trolled substance, and revoca
tion of probation/driving while 
intoxicated, 2nd.

• A D A M  W A Y N E  EDM O N
SON, 26, was arrested for 
assault causing bodily iitjury.

- JO H N N Y  L. G R EEN . 35, 
was arrested for issuance of 
bad check, driv ing while  
license suspended.

• JESUS ’ TO R R ES  
RAMIREZ, 37, was arrested for 
possession of a controlled sub
stance analogue.

• Y O L A N D A  LEGS V E LA , 
46, was arrested for possession 
of a controlled substance.

• TRACY ROY YOUNG. 34, 
was arrested for possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

• JU A N  P A U L  GARZA. 33, 
was arrested for possession of 
marijuana.

• J U A N  JO JO LA , 58, was 
arrested for d riv ing  while  
intoxicated.

• W IL L IA M  L A N E  
ROTHELL, 21, was arrested for 
revocation of probatlon/bur- 
glary of building.

• S A M U E L  W A G G O N E R .  
JR.. 20. was arrested for theft.
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BERKELEY; C^alif. (AP ) -  
Two of the at#iif8 flagahbp hPii* 
yersitiea reix^tied sharp drops 
in the number flf minority atu- 
deifts they will admit this fllftin 
the first undergraduate classes 
to be affected by California’s 
sweeping ban on racial prefer
ences.

The number of blacks. 
Hispanlcs and American 
Indians bffmvd admission to tbs' 
University of California at 
Berkeley as freshmen plunged 
61 percent from a year ago. At 
the Los Angeles campus, the 
drop was 36 percent.

Other campuses of the huge 
university system — at San 
Diego. Irvine and Davis — have 
already reported similar 
results. ,
,„Only the Riverside campus 
showed sizable increases in all 

. ethnic groups.
l^ e  figures released Tuesday 

are for admissions only. Actual 
enrollment, which will be much 
smaller, will not be known until 
students start responding to 
acceptance le t t ^  going out this 
week.

no one is lu^py with the

• i^We*ve got to t i ^  this sari- 
oujriy. Our-ftiture is  a universi
ty and the Aiture of the state of 
ddifom la is at stake,^ Berkeley 
Chmioelknr Robert Berdahl said.

Pnqposition 909, approved in 
Ndvember 1996. says state and 
local governments cannot dis
criminate against or give pref
erential treatment to any indi
vidual or group on the basis of 
race. sex. color or ethnicity. Its 
effect on undergraduate admis
sions took effect this year.

It is an issue being closely 
watched across the nation, with 
legal challenges in such states 
as Michigan and Texas.

"I take no comfort in saying I 
was right, but it really does

Kint out that the K-12 system 
s been cheating a large num

ber of black and Latino students 
and they’ve been cheating them
selves.” said Ward Connerly. 
the UC regent who led the fight 
to drop race and gender prefer
ences in admissions.

Berkeley students, who 
scooped officials by releasing 
their own admissions statistics 
Monday, used the numbers to 
call for the return of affirmative 
action.

“Even with affirmative 
action, our communities of 
color were underreprewnted at 
UC-Berkeley,” junior Kay 
Fernandez said. "Now, we are 
well on our way to becoming

Senate panel clears 
overhaul legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A  bill 
to make far-reaching changes at 
the IRS and extend dozens of 
new rights to taxpayers won 
unanimous approval from the 
Senate Finance Ckimmittee. But 
problems with agency’s aging 
computers threaten to delay 
some changes for several years.

By a 20-0 vote, the panel 
Tuesday evening endorsed 
changes (that go -'for > beyond' a 
btlbTpaksed^'byctbe >Hottoer' in  „ 
Novenfoac. A  Senate> vote, was 
not expected before late April at 
the earliest, and not before the 
committee held another series 
of hearings focusing on IRS 
problems.

“1 think it’s a ma)or step for
ward for the American taxpay
er,” said Senate Finance 
Chairman William Roth, R-Del., 
the bill’s main sponsor.

The changes in the bill were 
so extensive that the Treasury 
secretary and the IRS conunis- 
sioner issued letters cautioning 
that some provisions may have 
to wait until after 2000 so as to 
avoid conflict with IRS actions 
to prepare its computers for the 
new century.

“It will not be feasible to 
make any significant additional 
changes to the IRS systems 
prior to the 1999 filing season,” 
IRS Commissioner Charles O. 
Rossotti told the committee.

One change to add names and 
telephone numbers of IRS 
employees on computer-gener
ated tax letters “would entail a 
total redesign of customer ser
vice systems,” Rossotti said. 
The IRS supported the thrust of 
the plan, he added, but the tim
ing was at issue.

Another plan for the IRS to 
suspend penalties and interest 
if ̂ e  agency failed to contact a 
taxpayer within oiie year was 
unworkable with the agency’s 
current computer systems, 
Rossotti said.

While the IRS agreed it 
should “proceed expeditiously 
in any contact with taxpayers.” 
Rossotti said “our systems .are 
currently unable to accommo
date” changes “with the speed 
necessary to make this proposal 
workable.” Rossotti proposed 
making this a goal, instead of a 
requirement, and have the 
agency report annually on its 
progress.

Roth said he would consider 
the plea.

“As far as I’m concerned, jus
tice delayed is justice denM ,” 
Roth said. The committee 
agreed to prioitize the taxpay
er rights provisions and meet

with the IRS to work out a com
promise.

Roth’s efforts were praised 
even by some who had other 
ideas for overhauling the tax 
agency.

*”rhe underlying bill is a good 
bill,” said Sen. Bob Kerrey, D- 
Neb. “The problem with it. as I 
see it, is it costs too much 
money.”

The bill would cost $6.5 bil-

axtlnct”
Berdahl said the iin lv^ ity  

cannot ignore the law that 
banned racial preforenm. But 
he made it clear how ne feels 
about the changes.''

“We know from our own expe
rience that a great many of the 
underrepresented minority stu
dents who were not offered 
admission here would have suc
ceeded hare,” he said.

According to the preliminary 
figures released Tuesday. 191 
black students wore a d m it s  to 
Berkeley for this fall, down 
from 562 a year ago; 434 
Hispanics were admitt^, com
p a r t  to 1,045; and 27 American 
Indians, down from 68.

Students the university con
siders to be underrepresented 
minorities comprise 10.4 per
cent of the incoming class, com
pared to 23.1 percent last year.

The number of whites 
decreased slightly, to 2,674 from 
2,725. Asians, who make up the 
largest ethnic group on campus 
and did not get preferential 
treatment under the old system, 
increased slightly to 2,998 from 
2,925.

Berkeley officials said there 
was a 150 percent increase in 
the number of students who 
declined to disclose their eth
nicity on their applications. 
Berdahl said that pool probably 
contains a cross-section of all 
ethnicities, but historically 
whites and Asians are more

I fw
I^ d e  no prpvislpn for 
na flve-yeiur i^rlod, 

leaving a gap of $9.5 billion that 
would have to be paid for.

The committee turned down 
an attempt to raise tobacco 
taxes by 10 cents a pack and 
speed up the first phase of a 
tobacco tax increase in the 1997 
tax bill to fully pay for the IRS 
overhaul.

Roth’s bill would restructure 
the IRS under a new oversight 
board with private-sector repre
sentatives, protect innocent 
spouses from IRS collection 
actions and eliminate the fail- 
ure-to-pay penalty for taxpayers 
who agree to pay back taxes 
through installments.

But Sen. Kent Ck>nrad, D-N.D, 
argued that one provision to 
shift the burden of proof from 
taxpayers to the IRS would have 
serious unintended conse
quences of making the IRS 
more intrusive in taxpayers’ 
lives.

The proposal would require 
the IRS — not the taxpayer — to 
prove the case once a tax dis
pute got into court.

“It will make tax controver
sies more expensive, more 
intrusive and more inconve
nient for taxpayers,” Conrad 
argued.

He cited supporting letters 
from 100 law school professors, 
a top judge on the U.S. Tax 
Court and former IRS commis
sioners.

The committee voted down 
Conrad’s proposal to delete the 
burden of proof section, cMng 
the numerous modifications 
and improvements to the origi
nal language.

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
argued the burden of proof item 
directly responded to the stories 
of taxpayer abuse the panel 
heard in dramatic hearings last 
fall.

The bUl underwent several 
significant changes, two of 
which guaranteed the Treasury 
secretary and a worker repre
sentative. probably from the 
IRS union, seats on the seven- 
member oversight board.

Investment Advice 
Isn't Just for the Rich

T h  e decision to invest is an important one 
-  one that can affect the rest of your life. 
We can answer your questions''and help 
you plan your investment strategy. -

906 w.
Mkland.TX 79701 
1-6bO-7lM6tt 91S464-7396

, minority admissions drop
UT offers admissi&ns 
to fewer blacks in fall

likely not to state ethnicity.
Of 22,000 applicants turned 

down for the 8,000 admission 
slots granted at Berkeley, 800 
were undenepresoited minori
ties with grade-point averages 
of 4.0 and Scholaatic Aptitude 
Test scores in the range of 1200.

Officials used a revised policy 
in which every application was 
read twice and socioeconomic 
factors were taken into account. 
But the number of low-income, 
underrepresented minorities 
were vastly outnumbered by 
low-income white and Asian 
students.

Meredith Khachig(an, chair
man of the UC Board of Regents, 
called the figures “cause for 
concern.’’

“’The clear message is that all 
of California, not just UC alone, 
must work harder to prepare 
greater numbers of children 
from all backgrounds to succeed 
in school,” she said. .

She was among the 14 regents 
who voted in 1995 to drop race 
and gender in admissions, .a 
change that went into effect for 
graduate students last fall.

Freshman Chris Zamano, who 
was admitted in the last class 
taken without the race-blind 
policy, was disconcerted by the 
change.

“I personally would not feel 
comfortable in an environment 
where the entire student popu
lation is white and Asian,” he 
said.

AUSTIN (AP ) -  The 
University of Texas has offered 
adibission for the fall semester 
to fewer black freshmen and 
about the same number of 
Hispanics as a year ago, 
according to data released by 
the university.

Fall admission offers are 
nearly complete and show the 
ongoing effect from the federal 
court decision known as the 
Hopwood ruling. The decision 
resulted in the dismantling of 
affirmative action programs, 
including scholarships, at 
Texas colleges.

UT’s first class affected by 
the ruling, freshmen entering 
in 1997, had fewer blacks and 
Hispanics, groups traditionally 
under-represented on campus.

Admission offers to whites 
also declined this year at UT, 
while those to Asians and 
American Indians showed lit
tle change, according to school 
records reported by the Austin 
American-Statesman.

Bruce Walker, director of 
admissions and associate vice 
president, said Tuesday he is 
disappointed. He said he had 
been optimistic the increase in

applications would produce a 
more diverse freshman class.

“I keepboping we qfin find a 
proceis that delivers' q  more 
balanced class,” he said. “We 
keep trying but we haven’t got 
it right yet.”

UT has offered to enroll 296 
blacks, down 6 percent from 
314 this time last year. Among 
Hispanics, 1,331 received 
offers, almost no change from 
the 1,333 last year.

Offers to whites, meanwhile, 
are down 7 percent, from 7,140 
to 6,621 this year. Offers to 
Asians dipped slightly from 
1,715 to 1,705, and offers to 
American Indians were up, 
from 45 to 48.

UT has extended 10,274 offers 
and will make about 300 more. 
Walker said. The school plans 
to admit fewer than 6,000 fresh
men, but won’t know how 
many plan to attend until later 
this spring.

Walker said the university 
wanted to avoid enrolling a 
class as large as last fall’s 
7,085, but the university 
received almost 2,000 more 
freshmen applications this 
year.

Designer Fragrances
fo r Him & Her

I ,1

Come to our fragrance counter and experience fresh florals, warm spices, 
cool citruses. All the latest in fragrances for men and women including 
Elizobeth-Tbylor's White Diamonds-, Polo S f»rt , Oscar de la Renta,..
Fifth Avenue by Elizabeth Arden, PalooKi Picasso, Cool Water,
Michael Jordan, Curve & more!
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D I T O R I A L

‘“Congress shall make no law respiting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof:
or abridging the freedom of speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r a redress o f grievances.

-F ir s t  A m e n d m e n t

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenwise indicated.
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Agreement will 
ensure water 
for our future

n historic agreement announced Tuesday at 
the headquarters o f the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District (CRMWD) in Big 
Spring could add another 30 to 50 years to the 

water supply for West Texas.
The agreement releases CRMWD from a 1985 pact 

that required the district to release waters from O.H. 
Ivie Reservoir on demand by the Lower Colorado 
River Authority (LCRA).

Reached in February 1985, that pact ended an eight- 
year struggle by the district to gain a permit to con
struct the reservoir, located 25 miles southeast of 
Ballinger.

The LCRA's opposition to that permit was nothing 
new. The river authority had also opposed the per
mitting o f E.V. Spence Reservoir at Robert Lee back 
in 1965 and had obtained a similar on-demand release 
clause in dropping its opposition then.

When it came to water, the LCRA was never a friend 
o f the CRMWD or the West Texans the district sup
plies.

While the old agreements did hav6 provisions that 
would allow the on-demand releases to be phased out 
when the district reached its full permitted usage 
from Ivie and Spence, the reality was that that time 
line could have stretched beyond th i^ear 2050.

The new agreement assumes that CRMWD is fully 
using its permitted water rights.

How much water are we talking about?
The 1985 agro' ment gave LCRA the right to call on 

water above elevation 1543 in Ivie which, if  the reser
voir were full, would translate to 147,600 acre-feet, or 
more than 47 billion gallons.

How much water are we talking about?
At CRMWD's current rate o f delivery, 147,600 acre- 

feet would supply the member cities o f Big Spring, 
Snyder and Odessa, as well as customer cities 
Midland, San Angelo and Abilene for a period of 21/2 
years.

Another aspect o f the new agreement is that the two 
agencies will work together to determine if a com
bined operation of CRMWD’s three main reservoirs 
and LCRA's series o f Highland Lakes will increase the 
amount o f water supply available to both organiza
tions.

Over the years, a number o f strange alliances have 
been formed, and this one is no different.

Back in 1985, then-Gov. Mark White made it clear to 
the LCRA board that if  they didn’t reach an acceptable 
agreement with the CRMWD that he would clean 
house and appoint an entirely new board.

LCRA General Manager Mark Rose made it clear 
Tuesday that he had received a message, direct or oth
erwise, from State Rep. David Counts (D-Knox City), 
chairman of the House Natural Resources Committee 
as to the importance of the LCRA working things out 
with the CRMWD.

“ If you don't think he (Counts) didn’t have some
thing to do with my being here, you’re dead wrong,” 
Rose said, drawing laughter from many o f the 
CRMWD officials who had fought battles with the 
LCRA over the years.

But CRMWD board president John Currie made it 
clear that it wasn’t just Counts that played a role in 
getting the agreement ironed out.

He cited State Rep. Rob Junell (D-San Angelo), State 
Sen, Bob Duncan (R-Lubbock), State Sen. Teel Bivins 
(R-Amarillo), U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm (D-Stamford) 
and former State Sen. Bill Sims (D-Paint Rock) as hav
ing worked on behalf o f the district and the people it 
series.

But whatever it took and however it came together, 
Tuesday’s agreement was historic in that it assures 
that West Texas water w ill stay in West Texas and 
that the 50 years’ work from the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District won't run down the river 
and into the Gulf o f Mexico.

L etter  P o l i c y
The Big Spring Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provi4e a daytime telephone number and address for veriflca- 

tion.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• Submit to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big'

(  Spring. 79721. ’

The one unbreakable rule

B n  8 M im  H erald
A jp fll, t998

We hear a good deal from 
time to time about the many 
RULES of English grammar. 
We should listen with a deaf 
ear.

To my knowledge there is 
only one unbreakable RULE of 
English grammar. 1 will give 
you the whole thing: In any 
given sentence, the subject and 
predicate must agree in num-

over such intervening phrases 
as “of court documents” and go 
to the biure bones of structure.

This is from USA Today, in a 
stoiy last S<g>tember about 
fund-raishig scandsds: “Souse 
say the Democrats’ explana
tions on why the events were 
not fund-raisers is pretty thin.”

.4-.

bar,. {Everything else that pur- 
\ to

Aaargh! The plural subject, 
‘explanations,’

porti to be 
a rule is 
usually no 
more than 
a sugges
tion, a 
guideline, 
a general 
proposi
tion, a bet
ter usage - 
- but not a 
RULE.

By way 
of Horrid 
Exarpple,

Jam es
Kilpatrick
The Writer’s Art

has to be teth
ered to the plural verb “are.” 
Hei% again, the trick is to 
ignore the intervening clutter 
of “on why the events were not 

i fund-rai4ers.”
This is from Newsweek, in a 

5b N(

let me cite a piece in Editor & 
Publisher just a year ago. The 
story had to do with news cov
erage of the Oklahoma City 
bombing trial. The Denver Post 
had created a computerized 
archive to assist reporters. A 
writer for E&P noted that “ the 
full text of court documents are 
included on the site.”

Does the sentence grate upon 
your ear? Surely it grates, for 
the subject of “are included” is 
“ text,” and the Rule of 
Agreement has been sorely vio
lated We must learn to skip

story last November about 
Dodi Fayed, the. umm, friend 
of Princess Diana.
Investigators had charged that 
Dodi’s father purchased famed 
Harrod’s through>unsavory 
procedures. “Though the find
ings didn’t affect the Harrod’s 
deal, the reports’ allegations 
that the Fayeds produced false 
statements and documents, 
including false birth certifi
cates, has cast a pall over the 
family’s reputation...”

Go to the bones: The subject 
of the sentence was “allega
tions,” plural. The verb was 
“has cast,” singular. No way!

Consider a few more Horrid 
Examples:

-  From USA Today, reporting 
that House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich had to call a meeting 
last summer “to discuss the 
embarrassing episodes of 
intrigue and conspiracy that 
has kept the House in tur

moil.'
a sportswriter for 

The New Yoirk Times: “SooM of 
the mysteiry and curiosity thitt 
encase Hideki Irabu are evapo
rating ...”

-  From a critic's review of a 
Civil War history: “The stiniy 
of the Battle of Shiloh, along 
with the campaign, are 
revealed in Larry J. Daniel’s 
Shiloh.”’
"  Headline in the Orange 

County (Calif.) Register: 
“Season’s fruit make eating 
healthy easy...” '

"  From a news item report
ing that Myrtle Beach, S.C., 
could get a farm team of the 
Atlanta Braves: “The price tag 
for a new ballpark is between 
$8 million and $12 million, and 
neither Williamsburg nor 
Wilmington are willing to com
mit to such an investment.” 
(The neither/nor construction 
demands a singular verb: 
Neither city IS willing to com
mit.)

Without meaning to confuse 
you, 1 have to add that some
times the Rule of Agreement is 
subject to fuzzy interpretation.
A reporter for the Savannah 
(Ga.) Morning News inter
viewed a state legislator. The 
solon said; “We don’t need to 
have a separate set of laws that 
applies to the Internet.”

"rhe sentence dutifully obeyed 
the Rule of Agreement.
Looking at the bones of the 
subordinate clause we find, 
“separate set... that applies.”
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The adventures o f Doc and Daisy
A couple got married the 

other day in Ballinger. The 
groom was 91, the bride was 
84
Dr. O. H. Chandler and his 
new wife Daisy have known 
each other since 1944. They 
started dating a couple of 
months ago. ’ I was at the Post 
Office,’ says Doctor Chandler. 
"1 saw
Daisy and 
she looked 
hungry. I 
asked her 
if she 
wanted to 
go to 
lunch.
She said 
yes."

They
were soon 
married.
"We don’t 
believe in 
wasting time,

Tum blew eed
Smith
Texana columnist

he says. "We 
may not have too much left."

They plan to spend their hon
eymoon this fall when they 
take a cruise up the St. 
Lawrence River in Canada.
"It's the Princess Line," says 
Doc. "It's their outstanding 
ship. It was once the Love

Boat."
Daisy says she’s excited: "I’ve 
never been on a cruise before, 
so it’s going to be a real treat 
for me."

They’ll be on board ship 10 ,
days and nights.

Both Doc and Daisy have 
been married before. Doc’s 
wife died last year. Daisy’s 
husband (a school administra
tor) died three years ago.

"1 hadn’t even thought about 
another man until I saw him at 
the Post Office," says Daisy. 
People around Ballinger think 
it's wonderful that the two got 
together. They smile and con
gratulate us," says Daisy.

"We both had better than 60 
years of successful, happy mar
ried life," says Doc. "ITiat's 
why we think we can make a 
go of this marriage."

They certainly don’t act or 
look like they are in their ‘80s 
and ‘90s. They work as library 
volunteers and deliver meals 
on wheels. Doc plays domi
noes nearly every day and has 
been an active member of the 
Lions club for 64 years.

Both are active in church, 
where Doc has been a Deacon 
62 years. He has taught a

Sunday School class for 20 
years. Doc worked with Little 
League back in the ‘50s and 
helped bujld the baseball park. 
He practiced medicine 50 years 

. and retired 16 years ago. He 
:^ a s  chief of staff of the hospi
tal in Ballinger and made 
house calls every day he prac
ticed. He has traveled to every 
continent except Antarctica.
He sketches with a No. 2 pencil 
and has recently taken up pas
tel painting.

"I’m noted for my egg cook
ing,:* says Doc. Tve cooked 
for the Baptist men’s breakfast 
for years. I’m a good egg 
scrambler."

They say being active has 
kept them young. "We epjoy 
being with people," says Daisy. 
"That keeps you young."

Doc says "I worked hard, saw 
the world, was a gardener, 
loved people and they lo v ^  me 
back. We’ve both been very 
active.

“We act like a couple of 65 
year olds. Neither one of us 
acts our age. We both have a 
good sense of humor. We go to 
all the community events.
Two weeks ago we went to the 
circus."

Very well. But “Under the devel
oping Doctrine of Notional 
AgreMoent. we are told that , 
the number of the verb 
depends upon the noun that ' 
immediattiy inrecedes the verb. 
In this instance, the apostles of 
notional agreement recommend 
“a s^jiarate set of laws that 
APPLY to the Internet.’*

I’m uneasy with this hereti
cal doctrine, but I have to say 
that in this instance it makes 
for a smoother sentence with 
no loss in clarity.

While we’re talking gram
mar, let me take one mori; shot 
at a familiar abomination, the 
confusion of “all” and “not 
all.”

This was a headline over a 
Martha Stewart column: “All 
lamp shades can’t be cleaned.” 
This was the headline over a 
feature story in Florida about 
subsidized housing; “Everyone 
can’t afford home.” This was 
from a column by a gentle
woman in Newsweek who 
knows better; Formal investiga
tions are “a sound practice in 
the right circumstances, but 
every circumstance is not 
right.”

Gracious! Surely some lamp 
shades can be cleaned, and 
surely some people can afford 
homes, and presumably some 
circumstances are right for for
mal investigation. When we 
speak of “all” and “every
body,” we had better watch 
out.

A ddresses
• HON. QEOROE W . BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600, 
512-463-2000; fax 512-463- 
1849.
• BOB BUUO CK
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State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 512-4680001; fax 512- 
4 63 0 32 6 .
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House ’ ■>

State Capitol .i <;.>
Austin; 78701
Phone: 8 06 6 39 -2 47 8 ,5 1 2-4 6 8  
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District
P.O. Box 12068, Austin, 78711-
2068. Phone: (800) 322-9538,
(512) 4 6 3 0 1 2 8 , fax (512) 4 6 8
2424.
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City. 79529 
Phone: 817658-5012
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone: 512-4682100; 1-800- 
2 52 6 01 1 . Fax: 512-4682063,
• CHARLES STENHOLM  
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 202- 
2256605.
• BILL CUNTON 
President
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM 
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

Omcc —  264-2200.
Ben Locrhart, county judge —  

Home: 2684155; Ofifi^: 264- 
2202.

Emma Bnown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

Jemiv Kaeoec —  263-0724; 
Work (Jerry’s Barbers); 267-5471.

Bmx Croonoi —  Home: 268 
2566.

Sonny Choate —  Home: 267- 
1066.
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Guarding
‘Macho’ a fixture
By PEBWE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

Customers of Bear Claw Tool 
Sharpening Service are usually 
armed when they arrive.

And for -some of them, it’s a 
good thing they might be carry
ing a saw blade, ax or at least a 
pair of scissors. That's because 
a 106-pound Doberman mix is 
usually guarding the door.

Not that Macho, a fixture at 
108 A irbase Road since the 
shop opened in 1989, would do 
anyone harm. Business owner 
C.F. "Chuck* Giles said the 
husky hound has slowed down 
a bit, gained some weight and 
prefers naps to much of any-^ 
thing else. . ^

But Macho still unintention
ally stops a new customer or 
two at the door.

"As often as not, he's laying 
right in the threshold," said 
Giles. More than one customer 
has stopped in his tracks and. 
yelled through the door to findv 
out if it is safe 4o enter. Giles 
added.

Macho's ferocious bark and 
appearance is credited with

preventing break-ins at the 
business, and Giles' home near
by. But only once has Macho, 
now nearly 10 years old, shown 
aggression toward an arriving 
customer.

"A lady came across the street 
one time, waving a saw blade 
and kind of yelling, 'Can you 
sharpen this for me?'* Giles 
said. "For some reason, he went 
for her."

Something about the woman 
must have set the dog on edge 
— he even tore the leg of her 
pants. Since then, though. 
Macho has usually been con
tent to recline by the front 
door.

Giles said his canine compan
ion does most of his prowling, 
and barking at strangers, at 
night. {■

Many of Giles' longtime cus
tomers st(q) to pat the dog and 
greet him by name. On a recent 
afternoon Macho eagerly lilts 
his head for a pat, but quickly 
settles back down to his nap in 
the sunshine.

Giles m d his wife started the 
sharpening business, now in its 
10th year, after traveling across 
the state looking for a good

HERALD phale«/UiiSa Ckoato
Macho, shown with owner C.F. 
“Chuck” Qlles, above, is usual
ly found guarding the door at 
Bear Claw Sharpening Service, 
100 Airbase Road. At right, 
Macho shows his best guard 
dog stance.

place to settle down. He was 
retiring from 25 years manag
ing chambers of commerce and 
wanted to get away from big- 
city life.

Giles said he had started a 
similar sharpening business on 
the side as an escape from his

Spring was bustiri^^out all 
over in B ig Spring last 
Saturday when the Spade & 
Hoe Garden Club and the 
Green Thumb Garden Club co
hosted an 
E a s t e r  
S t y l e  
Show and 
Luncheon 
at the 
F i r s t ,
U n i t e d  
Methodist 
C h u r c h .
The event 
was held

. » ) ‘
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Healthful eating vital at all ages
At every stage of life, health

fu l eating fuels fitness. 
Consumers can benefit from a 
lifelong eating pattern that pro
motes health by adapting food 
choices and physical activity to 
match personal needs.

Yet statistics show not every
one is taking steps necessary to 
achieve good health. A recent 
nationwide survey conducted 
by the Am erican Dietetic 
Association (A D A ) indicates 
that 55 percent of Americans 55 
and older say they do all they 
can to live a healthful lifestyle, 
compared to only 29 percent of 
24-34 year olds.

"It’s encouraging to see that 
the majority of older 
Americans realize the impor
tance of eating well. However, 
nutrition is an important issue 
for people of all ages," said  
ADA president Polly Fitz, R.D. 
"Eating for good health should 
start at an early age. The soon
er you develop healthful eating 
and physical activity habits, 
the longer, healthier, and per
haps more enjoyable your life 
may be."

According to Fitz, everybody

needs the same nutrients, just 
in different amounts. Age, gen
der and body size are among 
the reasons why people's nutri
ent needs 
differ.

S o l i d  
advice for 
all people, 
according 
to Fitz, is 
to enjoy 
an eating 
plan in 
a c c o r - 
dance with 
the Food 
G u i d e  
P y ra m id  
based pri
marily on grain products, fol
lowed by vegetables, fruits with 
moderate amounts of dairy  
products, lean meats, fish, poul
try and legumes and small 
amounts of fats, oils and 
sweets.

In addition to the Food Guide 
Pyramid recommendations, 
ADA offers the following advice 
for people of all ages:

Be realistic. Gradually make 
changes in lifestyle and eating

habits. And, remember, 
nobody's perfect. Allow for an 
occasional slip up, but get back 
on track as soon as possible.

Be adventurous. Try new  
foods. By expanding choices, 
people are more likely to get 
sufficient qfUantities of the 40 
essential nutrients found in 
foods, which may increase 
vitality and reduce risk  for 
many diseases.

Be flexible. No need to worry 
about just one meal a day. 
Balance meals and physical 
activity over several days.

Be sensible. Einoy all foods, 
jMst'don't over^jo ( i  
-  Be active. Walk the dog, don't 
jiist watch the dog walk.

The nearly 70,000 member 
American Dietetic-Association 
is the world's largest organiza
tion of food and nutrition pro
fessionals. With headquarters 
in Chicago, ADA  serves the 
public by promoting optimal 
nutrition, health and well 
being. Established in 1990, 
NCND is ADA'S public educa
tion center and provides objec
tive food and nutrition informa
tion.

Benny Mavquei and Me granddaughter, 
recently to work In llowerbede at the Marqaei

' HERALD photo/UnRi O maU
Hernandez, took advantage of the nice weather

suit-and-tie life.
After considering some other 

area towns. Big Spring seemed 
perfect — Giles has a son and 
daughter-in-law and grandchil
dren in Garden City. Starting 
out with nothing, though, is 
never easy, the business owner 
admits.

"We knew no one, had no cus-

S u p p o r t  G r o u p s

MONDAY
•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 

Settles.
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9 p.m., 

St. Mary's Episcopal Church, 
10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

•TOPS Club (Take off pound 
sensibly), weigh-in 5:15 p.m.. 
Family Hospice, 3210 E. 11th 
Place, meeting starts at 6 p.m. 
Call 263-1340 or 263-8633.

•project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
physical/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Encouragers Support Group 
(formerly Widow/Widower sup
port group) first and third 
Mondays each month. First 
Monday meetings are at a local 
restaurant at 6 p.m. Third  
Monday meetings are at 5:30 
p.m. at First Presbyterian  
Church Seventh and Runnels 
(enter through north door). We 
have various activities, such as 
guest speakers, play games, 
have covered dish supper, visit 
or go out to eat. For more infor
mation call 398-5522 or 399-4369.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. M ary's Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad.

•New Voice Club, a support 
group for laryngectomees and 
their families, 6:30 p.m., 2410 
Wasson Dr., the house behind 
the 7-11 store. For more infor
mation call 267-2800.
TUESDAY

•Support for MS and Related 
Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday of each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie, 267-1069.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Seniors’ diabetic support 

group, 2 p.m., Canterbury  
South. CaU 263-1265.

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced death of a 
child, 7:30 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February, April, June, August, 
October and December in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First ^ptist Church, 705 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical Center room

tomers, absolute zero," he said. 
But then he shows a visitor his 
customer files, which recently 
reached 1,900 in Big Spring, 
surrounding towns, and even 
the Midlqnd-Odessa area.

"We sharpen for everybody," 
Giles said.

Everybody, that is, who can 
get through the front door.

Sue Haugh
Columnist

213. Call Beverly Rice, 268-5077.
•"Most Excellent Way," a 

chemical dependency support 
group, Tuesdays, 7 p.m.. Living 
Water Church, 1008 Birdwell 
Lane. Call 267-1424 after 5 p.m. 
or 263-3168 between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. closed meeting.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the second Tuesday of 
each month at 5:30 p.m. at 319 
Runnels. For more information 
call Shannon Nabors at 263- 
0027.

•The Big Spring Alliance for 
the Mentally 111 meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 6:30 p.m. at 409 Runnels (for
merly the TU building) For fur
ther information call Sondra at 
267-7220

•Samaritqn Counseling 
Center of We.st Texas, wilJl have 
Dr. Ronald Meyer, D.Mi'n., 
LCDC, LMFT, specializing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling, Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency, available for clients at 
the First Christian Church. 
Appointments for counseling 
services are made by calling 1- 
800-329-4144.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church.
WEDNESDAY

•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 
p.m., St. Stephen’s Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

•Samaritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have 
Sharon Beam, who is a licensed 
professional counselor interim 
specializing in play therapy for 
children, adolescent counseling 
and women's issues, available 
for clients at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Runnels 
and Eighth St. Appointments 
for counseling services are 
made by calling 1-800-329-4144. 
THURSDAY

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup-

Please see SUPPORT, page 6A.

as a 
fundraiser 
for the 
J o h n n y  
Johansen Scholarship Fund at 
Howard College.

Community spirit and 
involvement was once again 
evident in Big Spring when 
approximately 150 guests 
attended in support of another 
of the many events to make a 
difference in our great city.

Business brought my hus
band and I to Big Spring 10 
years ago - the people were the 
reason we made the decision to 
relocate here and plant our 
roots. We are so happy we did.

Big Spring is a city where 
good things happen for the bet
terment of all, through gather
ings such as the Garden Clubs 
event. It is just one more exam
ple of active, concerned citi
zens working together to ' 
improve the lives of those who 
live here.

How can you make a differ
ence? Get involved! You will 
feel good knowing you helped 
to make YOUR community a 
better place to live.

Many of the ladies who 
attended the Garden Clubs 
Style Show and Luncheon 
requested recipes for the 
Chicken Rice Salad and the 
Strawberry Cake that were 
served and I promised to 
include them in this week's 
article.

Food for thought: The small
est good deed is better than the 
grandest intention.

Chicken Rice Salad 
5 cups cubed cooked chicken 

breasts
3 cups cooked rice
1 1/2 cups diced green pepper 
11/2 cups sliced celery
1 can (20 oz) pineapple tid

bits, drained
3/4 cup mayonnaise
4 tsp. orange juice
2 tsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. ground ginger 
1/4 tsp. garlic salt 
1 can (10 oz) mandarin  

oranges, drained 
1 cup slivered almonds, toast

ed

In a large bowl, combine the 
first five ingredients. In a 
small bowl, combine the may
onnaise, orange juice, vinegar, 
salt, ginger, and garlic salt. 
Pour over salad and toss. 
Refrigerate — overnight is OK. 
Just before serving, fold in the 
oranges and almonds. Yield: 10 
servings.

• ••
Strawberry Cake 
1 box white cake mix 
1 box (small) strawberry jello 
1 cup Wesson Oil 
1 cup frozen strawberries 
1/2 cup strawberry juice (or 

1/2 cup milk)
4 eggs

Please see HAUQH, page 6A.

C o ' P u r s n v  N e v i s

Boutwell will be among 
featured artists at 
Arts and Crafts Show

WelHtnown artist (^ r g e .  Boutwell's work will be among 
the original work featured at the .weekend’s arts and crafts 
show in Dorothy Garrett (k>liseurh. The ninth annual Spring 
City Arts and Crafts Show l|<planiled for the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. More that 160 artists and crafters from 
throughout the Southwest will fill the concourse, foyer and 
main arena with original art, limited edition prints and 
handcrafted items. Hours for the show are Saturday from 
10 am to 6 pm and Sundfiy from noon to 5 pm. There is 
no admission charge.

F o r  Y o u r  IrNFORMAiiop^

Unusual mailboxes sought
Do you have an unusual, artistic or interesting 

mailbox? If your mailbox shows your personality, 
showcases your hobbies or interests, the Herald 
wants to know for an upcoming feature. Call Linda 
Choate or Debbie L. Jensen at 263-7331.

Cysflc fibrosis walk
"Great Strides' for cystic fibrosis is Saturday at 

Comanche Trail Park. Walkers should meet at 10 
a.m. at the Bolensky Pavilion.

Walkers will be raising money to help find a cure 
for cystic fibrosis, the numberone genetic killer of 
children and young adults in the U.s. today.

For information, call Kay Watson, 264-3641, 
ext. 166.

T i n  L a s t  VVo k d

He that hath the name to 
be an early riser may sleep 
till rKK>n.

James Howell

E xperience is the nam e 
m any people give to their 
mistakes.

Oscar Wilde

Gc
Sortie words are like the 

old Rom an ga lle ys; large- 
scaled and ponderous. They 
sit low in the w a te r even 
when tl^ ir  cargo is light.

William Jovanovich t
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ownor Jim C«ntr«l\ took them 
offtiwmmiii.

D A L L A S  — There’s some- 
thlog a Uttle treacherous about 
the way chicken has been  
behaving lately.

Crowing about how lean it 
was, the b ird  lured many 
American diners to break off 
their nnnanoe with red meat

(Ml. how charmingly promis
cuous chicken was: the way it 
mated so readily with alllredo, 
marinara. pesto. Its enthusiasm 
fcNT any spice, be it sage, rose
mary or Uiyme. Its willingness 
to snuggle contentedly bmeaUi 
a blanket of melted cheese.

Lately, there’s been a little 
trouble in paradise. In the 
M arch issue of Consumer 
Reports, a bunch of chickens 
purchased for a study were 
found with a germ, C a m p y 
lobacter, that makes dinej 
sick and can even kill them. 
Industry experts responded b\ 
saying that adequate cookinf 
k i ^  the germs.

Well, chicken, you’re not the 
only fish in the sea. There are 
many other fine foods said to 
taste exactly like you.

Rabbit, for instance. Think 
not thoughts of adorable bun
nies with droopy ears. This is 
dinner you are talking about, 
and rabbit is often described as 
tasting like chicken. True?

“Rabbit is said to be close to 
chicken, but it’s a lot more 
to u ^ ,’’ says Jean Marie Cadot, 
chef at Lavendou in North  
Dallas. "Still, I would recom
mend it, definitely.’’

But what if you love chicken 
cooked so tender, it almost 
slides off the bone?

Consider firog legs.
“Frog legs do have a similari

ty to chicken, at least in the 
texture of the meat,’’ says Chef 
Cadot. "But firog legs are like 
snails - if you don’t add garlic 
butter, they don’t have too 
much flavor.’’

At Johnson Seafood in 
Garland, customers clamor for 
frog legs, comparing them to 
chicken wings - "but more ten
der,’’ says employee A llen  
’Tran.

"F rog  legs don’t look the 
same - it looks like a wishbone 
that’s been battered and floured 
and firled," he says-.

At the Bistro, no one gave a 
whit about fh>g legs until chef-

“Paople would say, ’Hardly  
anybody in D a lla s  has ffog  
lag^’ ’’ tts says. But ha doesn’t

Yo-yo dieting is not 
so harmful after all
By OORDOW SLOVUT
MInneapolis-St. Paul Star Tribune 

Yo-yo dieting has a bad rep
utation. It’s supposed to be 
worse than not dieting at all, 
making it harder to lose weight 
the next time you diet, making 
you fatter than ever and adding 
fat to your abdomen.

There is. however, no solid 
evidence that any of that is 
true.

The National Institute of 
Diabetes. Digestive and Kidney 
Diseases (part of the Natiomd 
Institutes of Health) says that 
the potential benefits of weight 
loss for obese people far out
weigh any known risk factors 
— especially if the loss comes 
as a result of regular exercise 
and a healthy diet.

In a report on obesity, which 
was cleared by a committee of 
obesity experts, the institute 
says that:

There is no convincing evi
dence that it is better to stay 
overweight than to go through 
weight cycling (losses and 
gains ranging f)*om 5 to about 
SO pounds per weight-loss peri
od).

Yo-yo dieters won’t experi
ence any mtnre difficulty losing 
weight each time they diet. 
Most studies show weight
cycling doesn’t affect metalmlic 
rate, the number of calories we 
bum. Aging does slow it, how
ever, so it’s easy to mistakenly 
believe that weight cycling  
causes subsequent weight gain. 
As you age, you have to reduce 
your caloric intake or increase 
your activity level if you want 
to avoid weight gain.

If you regain the weight you

lost, you w ill have the same 
proportions of fat and lean tis
sue as you did before weight 
cycling.

If you subsequently regain  
exactly the same amount of 
weight you lost on a diet, you 
won’t have more fat in your 
abdomen than you had before 
you went on a diet. Abdominal 
fat is linked to an increased 
risk of heart disease.

Then where did these beliefs 
about yo-yo dieting come fh>m?

From studies that w eren ’t 
designed to answer the ques
tion of how intentional weight 
loss by an obese person affects 
health.

"Most of those studies did not 
distinguish between those who 
lost and regained weight 
through dieting from those 
whose change in weight may 
have been due to other reasons, 
such as unsuspected illness or 
stress,’’ the institute said. "In  
addition, most of the people fol
lowed in these studies were not 
obese. In fact, some evidence 
shows that if weight cycling 
does have any negative effects 
on health,’’ they are seen most
ly in people of low or normal 
wei^t. t

Here’s the bottom line: 
Obesity is linked to serious 

medical conditions, including 
high blood pressure, heart dis
ease, stroke, diabetes, some 
types at cancer, gout and gall
bladder disease. \

And, says the institnte, 
eqierts agree that even a mod
est weight loss can improve the 
health at an obese person. The 
health-related probtems at obe
sity are well known.

Scenk MountaiH 
Medical Center
IM lw .lld i Place
263-1211
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what chicken would be.’
Plus, you have to go through 

an a w fU  lot o f rattlesnaka to

reeommend firag legs In place of

g e ^  meal’s worth.
’There’s a lot of bone in rat-

"Frog.leffi <bave a stronger 
taste - they taiste Uke ftMt,” be 
•ays. "T h ey ’.ve got almost a  
mud taste. I wouldn’t recom
mend them as a substitute for 
chickan - rd  suggest alligatmr.’’

Ah, a lligatpr - now you ’re 
talking a grade-A  chicken  
replacement, says Tannnr Scott, 
general manager at Lulu’s Bait 
Shack, where an order of fried 
alligatmr tails and french fries 
goes f<Nr 16.96.

"A lligator provides a great 
alternative to chicken,’’ he says 
enthusiastically. Not everyone 
sees it his way.

"Some people do have reser
vations.’’ he says. “It’s basical
ly a Louisiana-Florida thing. 
'Hiat’s where most your die
hard alligator eaters are from. 
There are still people that eat it 
and don’t believe it’s alligator. 
They think it’s little chicken 
nuggets.’’

So how exactly is alligator 
like chicken?

“I would not classify it as ten
der as chicken - alligator is a 
little bit less tender meat. If 
you put it up against chicken, 
you could tell the difference 
because of the texture. It’s a lit
tle more chewy.r

But the flavor’s a dead ringer. 
Right?

“ I personally don’t think it 
tastes like chicken,’’ he says. 
“Because I’ve eaten chicken so 
long, I find it has a very blase 
taste. Alligator has a distinc
tive flavor, as if you were eat
ing pork or lamb.’’

Or rattlesnake. According to 
Ken Becker, executive vice 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce in Sweetwater, 200 
miles west of Dallas, 90 percent 
of people who eat rattlesnake 
for the first time say it tastes 
like chicken.

Last weekend, the town threw 
its annual rattlesnake roundup, 
the largest in the world - three 
days o f fried rattlesnake 
nuggets and rattlesnake chili. ^

“After you^at it a few times, 
it doesn’t taste like anything 
you’d compare it to," Becker 
says. “It has a gamey taste^nd 
it’s a little more stringy than

tlssniks.’* he says. "Thare’s  not 
a tremendous amount of meat 
It’s cbmparabla to a  chicken 
neck. You’d pfobably starve to 
death before yon could eat 
enougST if you were really ttat 
hungry."

Maybe it’s best to stick to the 
bird fiunlly. Ostrich, for exam
ple, tastes Just like-beef. Nmff.

pageSA
port and learning organisation 
about atfentkm defleit disorder, 
leaming disorders and dyslex
ia. Meats second llittrsdiqr of 
8epMob*r, October, liousniber. 
January, fbb rn ary . March, 
April and May, C«wbnM Palsy 
bnildklf, RQi Vmtura, Midland.
' •Orisf ffnitoort rMitod to the 
death o f a  loved oneV C a ll 
Itarses Unlimitod, Inc., at 264-

Duck, quail, pheasant • all
M ve  turned ifp on the menu at 
Lavendou. But their similarity 
to chicken is limited to die fhet 
that they’re all birds, says ChM  
cadot.

“Duck is all dark meat, quail 
is darker meat,’’ he says. 
Pheasant is "white meat, but 
pheasant would be more eiqpen- 
sive.”

There’s the catch - chicken 
has always been so . . .  afford
able.

"C h icken  was introduced 
because it was cheap," says 
Dallas restaurant consultant 
George Toomer. “People were 
saying, ’Beef is unhealthy and 
we n e ^  to eat more chicken.’ 
But the real issue was, chicken 
was cheaper.’’

Toomer, who lends advice to 
restaurants such as Dick’s Last 
Resort, Razzoo’s and Preston’s, 
has plenty of theories on chick
en’s popularity.

Chicken has special culinary 
properties.

“The thing about the flavor of 
chicken is that it doesn’t get in 
the way of^the fried batter, or 
the barbecue sauce," Toomer 
says. "It’s like salad - that’s just 
a vehicle for dressing."

Substitutions? Waste of time.
“If it tastes like chicken, why 

not Just get chicken?" Toomer 
says. “Emu, ostrich, they’re all 
a fad, for yuppie flotsam who 
want to eat the last o f the 
species; ’Let’s eat the last moni
tor lizard on Earth, it hasn’t 
got a girlfriend anyway.’ ’’

He's, even got a surefire way 
to determine the true appeal of 
those novelty items.

"T h e  thing is, you would  
never order these by yourself," 
he says. "You eat it not because 
you like it. but only if some
body is there to watch you.’*’ - 
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•A lxksim er’s Association  
S t t p p ^ ,  ' Group, ̂  fourth  
Thursday o f tpo month, 
Comauche T r a i lN u r s in g  
Cantor, 8200 Parkway, 7 p.m.
' •NaTfotic Anoiqrmous, 8 p.m. 
8 t Marias Bpiscopal Church. 
P R lD ilT .

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 
p.m., 1st. M ary ’s Bpiscopal 
Churdh, lOdi and Otdiad. O ^ n  
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonjrmous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study. 
SATURDAY

•Alzheim er’s Association  
Support Group, second

. . f ' ■■ ~
Saturday o f the inontt, 
Carriage Inn Retintiaent

'Centor, 801W., I7th. 10 a.m.* ^
•Fam ily support gronn fpr, 

fcurrent and former patients' 
imd their fhmiltos, l  p.m. week-^ 
ly, RMtections Unit of Scenic 
Mountain MedicM Cantor. Call 
B e v o ^  Crant, 3680074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon. 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 

'(men meetings. 615 Settles.'
•”So r I . Forget,” Attention  

,Deflcit.>Disantor siqiiMNrt group 
for individuals and couples, 

.first Saturday of the month 
from 9 to 10:80 a.m., Samaritan 

.Counseling Center o f West 
Texas,.Inc., Midland. Call the 
centn* at (915) 5684144 or 1-800- 
3294144. Cost is $16.
. •West Texans L iving with  
Chronic Fatigue A  Immune 
D y s f u n c t i o n  
S y n d ro m e / F ib ro m y a lg ia ,  
HealthSouth facility at Hwy. 
191 and Loop 260, Midland. CaU 
Joann Carney. (915) 686-7977 to 
get the correct meettog date.
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Hbralo 
1.

' (tongmied hem pegs 5A 
leupohcitosdpecaiM ^

V loupoocqnut

 ̂ Combine Ibst six ingredients 
qnd beat for 2 minutes. Stir in 
pecans and coconut.

Bake in a  greased and ftoured 
9* X 13* pan at 350 degrees in 
preheated oven fo r 80 to 35 
minutes or until inserted tooth- 
pick comes out clean. Cod and 
ffoet

Frosting
1 (16 os box) powdered sugar 
1 stick butter, room tempera

ture
1/2 cup chopped pecans 
1/2 cup cruahed torawberries 

Quioe and berries)
1/2 red food cdoring

Beat above ingredients 
together until smooth and frost 
cake.

i h H r i i k i  i f c i N i  M  n M h i  30
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Beetle mania 
sweeps stars

LOS A N G E LE S  (A P ) -  
Beetle m ania is sweeping  
Hollywood, where flashy luxu
ry cars and sport utility vehi
cles have been the preferred 
mode of transportation.

Singer Lyle Lovett, actor 
Larry Hagman and Fleetwood 
M ac’s John M eVie couldn’t 
wait to be the first celebrities 
with the new helmet-shaped 
$16,000 Volkswagen Bug in 
their driveway.

" I ’ve never had a Beetle 
before. But I saw this car and I 
really wanted it. It’s so cute," 
Hagman said before driving off 
the lot in Ventura last week in 
his 1998 silver Bug.

" I t ’s a little lower profile, 
which is what I w an t,"  
Hagman said.

In Thousand Oaks, M eVie  
picked up his new silver  
Volkswagen, while Lovett was 
the flrst person to rent a new 
Beetle on Friday at Beverly  
Hills Budget Rent A  ( ^ ,  where 
stars usually rent Mercedes- 
Benz M-Class sp<Nrt utility vehi- 
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Store Hours;
9-6:30
Mon.-Sat.

We Accept Food 
Stonp6&EARGMNNART

Discount 
Foods "  “

403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx.
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The chase is on.
Mark McGwire and Ken Griffey Jr. - 

began the countdown to Roger Maris’ 
record, both ' oif them connecting' 
Tuesday on an opening day fhll 
firsts andfUn. ,,, , \

While the Arizona Diamondbac^ — 
playing in a ballpark featuring a sirlui- ' 
m i^  pool and Jacuzzi — and Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays were losing in their 
debuts, McGwire and Griffey gave fans' 
everywhere a reason to believe th is ' 
expansion season will be the year some ' 
slugger hits 61.

“They can expect whatever they ' 
want,” said McGwire, whose grand 
slam led the St. Louis Cardinals to a 6- 
0 win over the Rupert Murdoch-owned

Los Angeles Dodgers. ‘T can only db 
what I can do^ IJust emphasize this is 
a  team sport and you’ve got to win 
with 25 guys, not one.”
' McGwire hit 88 last season. Griffey 
hit 56 last year^ and got No. 1 of 1998 
with a third-deck shot at the Kingdome 
in Seattle’s tO-9 loss to Cleveland.

At Miami, fans booed owner Wayne 
Huizenga and^then cheered as the 
re v a m i^  Florida Marlins started 
defense o f their Wtnid Seriw champi
onship with an 11-8 win over, the 
Chica^ Cubs.
' H a v ^  stripped nearly half their ros
ter in a move to slash a $53 million 
payroll to $38 million, the Marlins still 
scored six runs in the first inning. 
World Series M VP Livan Hernandez 
was the winning pitcher and October

Stan . 'd a n  Sheffield and Charles 
Johnsoh int three-run homen.

“Nobody should get carried away,’’ 
Ftorlda manager Jim Leyland said. 
“It’s jusi one game, and we’re a very 
young bisUclub. We’re going to take 
some bumps and bruises.”

The De\^ Rays looked exactly like 
the expansion team in an ii-6 loss to 
Detroit a t '^ . ^etenburg, Fla.

The Devil Rhys fell behind ll-O after 
five innlhgs, and the sellout crowd of 
45,369 at ’̂ opicana Field had little to 
cheer excppt for Wade Boggs’ home 
run. '

“This is one of 162. Unfortunately, it 
was a big one opening day — but the 
others ifron’t all go like this,” Tampa 
Bay shortstop Kevin Stocker said.

The nOw team, though, had some-

- - T  ^  ;

s win highlight opening day
thing that no dde else in die msjors 
has; a cigar bar Inside its ballpark.

“TUmpa was k^wi^' as the cigar city 
a kmg time ago. ffe  wanted it to reflect 
that teritage. ’That’s why we flut it in,” 
Devil Rays owner Vince Naimoli said.

The Diamondbacks also struggled in 
their opener, falling to Darryl KUe and 
the Colorado Rockies 9̂ 2. Arizona’̂  
loss matched the most lopsided by an 
expansion team in its first game — the 
1962 Mets and the 1977 Mariners each 
lost their openers by seven runs..

About three dozen fans in Phoenix at 
the Bank One Ballpark had a unique 
view — from a pool, heated spa and a 
swim-up bar beyond the right-center 
field fence.

’The aquatic area holds 35 people and 
costs $4,000 per game to rent. One

warning: Fans in the pool hUd better 
hiring their ^ v e s ,  along with their 
sWimsuits. Rockies star Larry Walker 
.hit a ball into the water dui^ng batting 
taucdce Monday. .

Fans in Baltimore surely would’ve 
liked to cool off. Despite the opening 
'date of March 31 — matching the earli
est in big league history — it \Vas 91 
degrees at Camden Yards for the 
Orioles’ 4-1 loss to Kansas City.

Other highlights on opening day;
— The Tigers won in their first game 

since shifting from the AL East to the 
Central to accomodate the Devil Rays.

— Milwaukee lost to Atlanta 2-1 in its 
first game since becoming the only 
team to switch leagues this century. 
'The Brewers seemed to handle the NL 
style just fine; with no DH.
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Fort Smckton, 8-6
Fundamental^, clutch 
imiproi  ̂distcict record teii;3*0

By JOHN A. IW06EIKY
Sports Editor

Playing fundamentally sound 
baseball, Big Spring's Steers 
made the most of their op^rtu- 
nities Tuesday in taking an M  
win over Fort Stockton’s 
Panthers in District 4-4A base
ball play.

Despite being out-hit 10-8 by 
the Panthers, the Steers played 
virtually error-free baseball, 
while capitalizing on five Fort 
Stockton errors.

As a result. Big Spring 
improved its record to 11-8 on 
the year, but more importantly, 
remained unbeaten in 4-4A play 
with a 3-0 mark. Fort Stockton 
saw its record drop to 7-11 on 
the year and 0-3 in the district's 
standings.

’We played good, fundamen
tally sound baseball today and 
that wagtlB^jflirence,’ Si 
coach M W o y ^ o e : said-aft( 
Waichlhg hiin team W ice erase 
Fort Stockton leads before tak
ing the lead for good in the bot
tom of the fifth inning.

There were several times out 
there today when we playwl 
good defense and kept them 
from having big innings when 
they could have really hurt us,* 
Doe added. ’Jeff (Denton) did a 
good job throwing strikes and 
we made the defensive plays we 
had to make behind him.*

Denton, who chalked up the 
win, was replaced by James 
Darling with two on and 
nobody out in the top of the 
seventh. And while both of 
those runners would eventually 
score, the Steers had added 
plenty of insurance with a 
three-run rally in the sixth to 
guarantee the win.

Fort Stockton jumped out on 
top with a two-out rtilly the top 
of the first in n ^g  when Nath w  
Reeves reached base on an 
infield error and Panthers 
mound ace Steven Cordero 
drew a walk to set the stage for 
a power display by teammates 
Gabriel Leyva and Jeremy 
Hickman.

Leyva ripped the second 
pitch Denton offered him to the

fence in left to play'two runs 
and Hickman sent a  towering 
shot to center for a  triple that 

. gave the Panthers a 3K)3ead.
But the Steers trimmed the 

lead to 3-2 in their half of the 
inning whmi Robert Legg led 
off with a single to left and 
Clayton Pate came up with a 
one-out single.

Pate was replaced at first by 
courtesy runner Chris Olson 
who swiped second;

It was at that point that the 
Panthers first began having 
trouble playing catch. Steers 
clean up hitter Brock Gee 
swung at a called third strike 
with both runners moving, but 
Fort Stockton catcher Dhstin 
Lehnerf couldn't hold the ball.

As a result. Gee reachedllrst 
safely, Olson moved to third 
and Legg scored on the play. 
Cordero then walked Steer 

d {basemandWa||k^t 
id|the baseiW M rw  str|

' ing outWarcuB-iyyatt— :
Designated hitter J.J. 

Aguirre was hit by the first 
pitch Cordero served him, forc
ing Olson across the plate 
bef(«re James CleiUeit|tk snnck 
out to end the inhm^.

Big St>ring tied the game in 
the second when-Legg hit a 
lead-off single to left and scored 
with Panther shortstop Michael 
Pules was charged with a 
throwing error op, a  {ground 
ball off the bat of Pate.

Fort Stockton retook toe lead 
in the top of the third, out the 
Steers answered in the bottom 
of the fiame when Mouton, 
who finished the t^y 2^or-2 at 
the i^late, led off WKh a. single 
to left and swiped second.

Marcus Hyatt followed with a 
grounder to second that Fort 
Stockton's David Nanez fielded 
and decided to try and throw 
out Mouton at third. T}ie hall 

' got past Reeves,'alkfwing Hyatt 
to reach second.

Mouton scored the tying run 
on a sacrifice fly by James 
Clements.

Big Spring took the lead fn* 
good^in the fifth when’JBrock 
Gee led off by reachli^ base 
wheff he was hit by a pitch ind

Big Spring catcher Blp^ortfPra comes up throwing to first to 
retire Fort Stocktonls Jereinj^ Hickman after dropping the ball 
after Hickman struck out swinging to end the top of the third

left with two out. Mouton 
attempted to turn the play into 
an inside-the-park home run, 
however, and was thrown out 
at the plate to end the rally.

Ironically, it was a base run
ning error that ended Fort 
Stockton's seventh-inning rally.

Darling managed to strike 
out the first batier he faced, but 
gave up a single to Cordero 
loading the bases and then hit 
Leyva with a pitch to force in a 
run.

Hickman drove in a run with 
a sacrifice fly to center, but 
Cordero was thrown out at 
third trying to advance on the 
play.

The Steers now head into a 
crucial series of District 44A 
road games — facing Pecos’ 
Eagles at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 
then facing Andrews’ Mustangs 
in another 7:30 start..

moved to second on a sacriflcl 
bunt by Mouton. )

Fqrt Stockton might havb 
escaped the inning after 
Marcus Hyatt drew a walk, 
because Aguirre hit a grounder 
to short the Panthers'hoped 
would turn into a double play. 
Instead, Hyatt was forp^ at 
second, but'Leyva-was unable 
to hold onto Nanez's relay'-to 
first, allowing Gee to score.

The Steers then iced the 
game away in the bottom of the 
sixth when reserve 1 ^  fielder 
Eric Hansen singled to left and 
moved to second on a balk. 
Third baseman Aaron Boadle 
singled to center, scoring 
Hansen and scored a couple of 
moments later when Pate sin-' 
gled to left.

Pate was agaih replaced on 
the bases by Olson, who scored 
when Mouton r ip p ^  a triple to

■#«

Penders basketball!saga at Texas continues

I
I *

AUSTIN (AP ) — Tom Penders 
has been hitting the sports 
radio talk show circuit the way 
a politician hits the caippaIgTi 
trail.

He’ll usually say how much 
he loves the University of 
Texas, his players and coach; 
ing. ^  ‘

Occasionally, h ^  remind lis
teners that he’s b ^ n  “lucky’’ in 
his Xt y a m  as a college coach 
to have been CoitNe postseaicm

15 times, including eight NCAA  
tournaments in 10 sea$ons at 
Texas.

Penders < has always been 
politically savVy, a M  now he’s 
using everything he^ got as the 
school nears the end of an 
investigation into the release of 
baslradMll playcj: Luke Axtell’s 
acattiiilc progr$$s report to a 
radio mtion. . ]  ft-

The findings come
tod^ , but this sjlbry a fr^dy  has.

dragged on for two weeks. The 
school announced Tuesday that 
the Longhorns’ basketball ban
quet, scheduled for Friday 
night, has been postponed indef
initely.

The implosion of the Texas 
basketball team over the past 
month h$s beconie all about 
spin c o n ^ l, and not the kind 
the Long^m s use when they 
are attempting to drive through 
defenders for a dunk.

University sources say 
Penders and school administra
tors have what may be irrecon- 

.cilable differences.
It started with Penders’ very 

public courtship of the head 
coaching job at Rutgers last 
year as toe renegotiation of his 
contract at Texas bogged down.

With the bargaining power of 
a Sweet 16 appearance in the

See TEXAS, page 2B

White Sox ruin 
Rangers opener 
with 9-2 rout

ARLINGTON (AP) -  New 
Chicago White Sox manager 
Jerry Manuel took the job 
knowing he could count on 
Frank Thomas, Albert Belle and 
Robin Ventura to anchor his 
offense. What he didn’t know 
was how well his team would 
field or pitch.

In their season opener 
Tuesday, the White Sox gave 
Manuel reason to believe they’ll 
do just fine with a 9-2 victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

Rookie shortstop Mike Caruso 
and outfielder Mike Cameron 
each made run-saving plays in 
the field, staff ace Jaime 
Navarro lived up to the billing 
and closer Matt Karchner got

t M A W W  n - -VBc;
we can be consistent with 

our defense and pitch well, well 
be fine,” said Manuel, a bench 
coach last season with the 
world champion Floridd 
Mai^ins who Replaced - Terry 
Bevjngton after a disappointing 
80-81 season. , >

The White (ox  got off to an 
inauspicious start as Caruso — 
at 20, the youngest player to 
make Chicago's- cq>eniog-day 
roster since Johnny Callison in 
1959 — fielded a  -grounder by 
Texas’ Tom Goodwin and casu
ally threw to first. Goodwin, 
one of the fastest players in the 
league, beat it out.

Goodwin then stole second 
and moved to third on a ground- 
out, bringing up Rusty Greer, 
Texas’ best clutch hitter, and 
putting toe always dangerous 
Juan Gonzalez on deck.

Manuel kept the infield back, 
but moved them in once Greer 
had two strikes. The strategy 
worked when Greer hit a 
bouncer to second. With toe 
infield back, Gonzalez followed 
by grounding out to the mound.

Navarro, who allowed a 
major-league worst 267 hits last 
season, gave up leadoff hits the 
next two innings but they didn’t 
hurt. He also allowed harmless 
singles in the fourth and fifth, 
then pitched a perfect sixth — 
striking out the last two — 
before being lifted.

“I came into this game feeling 
really comfortable and confi
dent,” said Navarro, off to a 1-0 
start aQer going 9-14 last year.

Carlos Castillo did fine in his 
one inning of relief, but Keith 
Foulke got himself into trouble 
in the eighth, allowing RBI sin
gles to Juan Gonzalez and Ivan 
Rodriguez before being puUed 
with toe bases loaded and two 
out

Even though Chicago was up 
8-2, Manuel i went with

D a y ' s  F i r s t s

PNcti —  Swinging ttrHie from the Texas' 
John Bwkett to Chicago's Ray Durham at 
1:35 p.m. CST.

Out/Strikeout —  Burkett tanned Durham 
on three pitches to open the game.

Walk —  Texas' Ivan Rodriguez by 
Chicago's Jakne Navarro with two out In the 
fourth kitting.

Hit —  Texas' Tom Goodwin beat out a 
grounder to shortalop in the first inning.

steal —  Goodwin stole second In the first

Double —  Texas' Kevin Elster hit a 
Navarro pitch off the left-field wall m the 
third k m l^ .

Home run/RBi —  Chicago's Robin 
Ventura hit a two-un homer off Burkett In 
the fifth kmlng.

Run —  Mbert Belle scored ahead of 
Ventura on the homer.

Boo —  Chicago's Albert Belle during pre
game Introductions.

‘

Karclmer. KMAfiiRhst^rL______
''hiifr'Wfth’ A'haS '̂if up
Thb'ttffiWle'tfiilf'iWjlfWVe easily 
driven in two runs, but Caruso 
— who had his first big-league 
jhit earlier in the Jnning — 
tnslade a nice diving stop and 
flipped the ball 
forceout.

iivine
toseciond for the

’ Texas’ Fernando T^tis openM 
the ninth by driving a Karchner 
pitch over the wall (to left-cep- 
ter, but Cameron leaped above 
the eight-foot fence and snared 
it.

It was the second jime Tatis 
was robbed. In the fifth, 
Ventura made a nice stop of a 
sharply hit ball down the third- 
base line, spun and threw hiai 
put. Ventura also made a great 
play in the eighth, dancing 
along the steps of the Chicago 
dugout to catch a fly ball.

Ventura also had a nice day at 
the plate, hitting a two-run 
homer to straightaway center 
that began a seven-run fifth 
inning.

“He told me in the dugout 
toward the end of the game that 
I haven’t seen nothing yet,” 
Manuel said.

Belle, who scored on 
Ventura’s homer atler breaking 
up loser John Burkett’s four- 
inning perfect game, also had a 
two-run single in the fifth, as 
did Cameron. Thomas had an 
RBI double in that inning and 
the seventh.

While the White Sox couldn’t 
do anything wrong, the Rangers 
had trouble doing things right.

Although Burkett retired the 
first 12 Chicago hitters, the 
Texas offense didn’t support 
him with any runs, wasting a 
three-hit day by Goodwin and 
two hits from Will Clark. The 
bullpen didn’t look very sharp 
either as ajl four relievers used 
by manager Johnny Oates gave 
up hits and two were touched 
for runs.

:  HERALD m t f i Hepoft

Lady Steers knock off Prowlers, 9-4; Bulldogettes still perfect in 2-2A play
. a. ^  ____  ________...     ..—..A A n T XflAm’o XZol/lAMe fvailaH hv iiiat nnA i-iin hiif tVion

A r e a  R o u n d u p
_ _ _ ut

IA qoldc 3-0 ImuI in thetop of the 
was

PORT STOCKTON — Big Stzrlriirif I 
Lady Steers continued their winning 
msyt Tosiday, taRlng A 94 |rih oyerf 
Fort Stockton’s •-  ̂ a qoi

For the Lady SiMrs, who improved tdv^^ning, ft was a much closer affair 
20-4 <m the season and are unbaateti In̂ y than Overttm would have liked until 
District 4-4A play with a 4-0 mailt; It -̂  htte In the game. t
was simply a matter of not tteatfrig -̂> The Prowlert managed to score two 
toemselvM. _ . Irons in tlM bottom of the flnt and

“We didn’t play all that w ^  Lady f  would add tvu more in the bottom’of 
Steers coach Wee Overton said Mlar Mflia fourlSi ana: m  Lady Steett Had 
seeing his team pound out M  hita. r  ^aounted anoQw arun rally to ta k ^  
“You could nMdlyBtt we hadn‘M ayed)(8.$laad1AlltH ^or the fourth. 
in a week.” Lady Stean ace Jeealca Slsneros'

While, the Lady Steers were never in improved her record to 13-1 on the sea

son and 3-0 in district play, scattering 
just five Fort Stockton hits in going the 
distance. • ' ^

Only two of the Prowlers’ runs were 
eanied, as Slsneros struck but one an'9 
walked one batter.

Melissa Martinez, Cecily Paraded, 
> Mandi Lance and Jessica Canales each 

went 2-for-4 at the plate in leading the 
Lady Steers’ 14-hlt attack. Martinez 
and Parades were both credited with 
drtvUig pair of runs, while Lance 
and CiUMles each had one RBI.

The Lady Steers travel to Pecos on 
l^nreday to make up for Friday’s poet- 

, ponement and will toen turn around 
‘ on Friday and travel to San Angelo te

face Lake View’s Maidens.

Ck>atK>ma pounds Anson
* A ^ i^ N  — Coahoma’s BulMogettes 
pouhOed Anson’s Lady Tigers, 19-6, in 
a District 2-2A softball game Tuesday, 
as they conducted a virtual clinic for 
their undermanned opponent. >

While the Lady Tigers mai|i«ed to 
put the ball in play more than any 
other 2-2A opponent has been able to 
thus for, Cosdioma ace Tara Sterling 
was still dominating — scattarlng five 
Xneon hits while striking out 11 bat- 
t$rs and walkinB just 1. She laBd*f 
3 on the season.

After three innings of play Anson

trailed by just one run, 7-6,.but then 
the Bulldogettes again began rattling 
their bats — scoring four runs in the 
fourth innning. two more in |l|m fifth 
and six more in the top of the sixth to 

the game on the 10-run rule.
ie ’I’indol and Shana Earnest led 

way for the Bulldogettes’ offensive 
ught, both finishing the day 3-foz- 

the plate. Allison West whs 2-for-4 
ively, while Amber Bingluun and 

Buchanan were both 9foM . ■ < 
ith the win the BuUdogetlea 

improved to 124 on the year and 5-0 iS 
41rtrict play. They will play host t^ 
Hawley at 5:30 p.m. Friday 'at the 
Coahoma softball park.
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Transactions

M M «SOn nHN»-nM tiM »il ffw 
MnlMCIs €< OF (Mm Io MdeM aid W  
Bam M m  ta n  M l a l B  of • «  K L .

NEW YORK VMMCES-OpUannf 
RHP M ta Dm M il Ita  RHP Todd b d n  
to QohimbM o( did htaniMandl 
Lm « m - naoM MF U M  S4o on dw 15- 
dav diHMad ML

TORONTO RLUE MVS-OpdonM »  
Tom Evan* to SyraouM o* dw 
•ntomatlonal Learie- Puretiaaad dw 
oontracti  o( INF Cral( Gmtwck and INF 
Juan Samua* tam SyracuM.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Placad RHP 
Ramon Qaida, RHP Chris HoN and OF 
Ray Montgonwiy on tha ISday dla- 
abWd Kst.

SAN FRANCISCO— Placad RHP 
OsvaMo Fanwndai on dw ISday dW- 
aUad Hat. ttacoMd RHP Russ Ortd Rom 
Fiasno of dw PCL.
FOOTRMl

NEW rORH JETS— SlRrwd P Robert 
Dennan.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—  
Awarded an addiborwl aixttwouiet draft 
prck In compensation for the loss of LB 
LonnW Marts last yew.
HOCMV

NHL— Fmad Detroit Red WHiBs C 
SerBBi Fedorov $1,000 ard suspended 
him lor two games for checking 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks D Jason 
Marsiwll horn behind in a March 26 
game. Fined San Joee Sharks RW Joe 
Murphy $1,000 and suspended him 
two games for a match penalty from 
slashing DaHss Stars D Richard 
MaMchuk m a March 28 ganw.

LOS ANGEUS KINQS— Assigned RW 
Vitali Yachmarwv to Long Baach of the 
IHL.

N B A

L.A. Lakers 114, Toiorao 105 
Indiana 128. L.A. Clippers 106 
San Antonio 95. New York 78 
New Jersey 105. AUanla 90 
Charlotte 101. Philadelphis 93 
Cleveland 93. Orlando 86 
Miami 121. Boston 95 
Chicago 106. Detrod 101, OT 
Phoenu 97. Houston 86 
Dallas 104. Vancouver 101 
Seattle 88. Utah 86 
Milwaukee 94. Golden State 8# 

Tnday'a OamM
Philadelphia at Washington, 6 pjn. 
Toronto at Atlanta. 6 :X  p.m. 
Cleveland at DetrolL 8:30 p.m. 
Boston at Orlando. 7 pjn. 
Milwaukee at Denvw. 8 p.m. 
Portland at Utah. 8 pm.

Thursday’s OamM
Mmrwsota at Indiana. 6 pm.
L.A Clippers at New York. 6:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at New Jersey. 8:30 p.m. 
Golden Stale at Houston. 7:30 pm. 
Miami at San Antonio. 7:30 pm. 
Dallas at SaaMe. 9 p.m.

N H L

Washington 5. N.Y. Islandars 2 
PhtiadeH)hia 3. Chicago 2 
Montreal 3. Carolina 3. tie 

Today’s Claiini
San iose at Pittstxirgh. 6 p.m,
Los Angeles at Buffalo. 6 p.m, 
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Islanders. 6:30 

p.m.
Boston at N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 pjn. 
Carolir\a at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m, 
Montreal at Honda. 6:30 p.m.
St. Louts at'Torcxtto. 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Detrod. 6:30 p.m. 
DeNes at Catgary. B p.m.
Cdnxmton at Vartcouver. 9 p.m. 
Phoertu at Artahetm. 9:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Washtngion. 6 p.m. 
San Jose at Ottawa. 6 :X  p.m.
Los Angetes at Philadalphia, 6:30

p.m.
Cotorado at Odcago. 7:30 pjn.

W P H L
PMST RtMINO 
(Baal-e»>S)
New Maslca se. Bvi Angelaê— ,w—   e  4 ta^w^nwnwy. n̂wew

New Mexico 2. San Angelo 1 
PrMay. March SB

N ^  Mexico 8. San Angek> 5 
Saturday. March S i

New Mexico 7» San Angelo 2. 
Mexico wms senes 30

Cl Paae va. laNa tharlaa 
Thwreday. March i t

El Paso 7, Laha Charles 3 
Saturday. March SI

Lake Charles 5. El Paso 3

El Paso 7. Laha C h ^ s  3 
Saturday. March SS

El Paso 5. Laha Charles 3. El Paso 
wms series 31

Port Worth va. Aaatin 
Friday. March SO

Fort Worth 3. %stm 2 
Saturday. March S i

Austin 2. Fort Worth 1. OT 
Friday. March 27

^stm  2. Fort Worth 1. OT

Fort Worth 4. JWstm 3 
Sunday. March SB

Fort Worth 5. JWttm 2. Fort Woith 
wms series 32

Shreveport 4. Central Texas 3 
Sunday. March SS

Shreveport 6. Central Texas 3 
Friday. March 27

Central Texaa 3. Shreveport 2 
Saturday, Mardi M

Shreveport 4. Central Texas 3. 
Shreveport wins dsries 31

SBOOND BOUND 
B  Bass va. Naer Maxlee 
Tharadoy, Aprs 2

Naw Maxioo at El Paso. 9:05 pjn. 
Saturdsy. AprB 4

Naw MeiSco at El Paso. 9 M  pm .

M a j o r L e a g l e  S t a n d i I N G S

rt 1
w, > L Nl . m

Ration 0 0 X K O
Now Vortt 0 ' 0 .000
Toponlo 0 0 .000 •ra.
Batanoro 0 1 .000 1/2
Tampa B iy 0 t .000 1/2
w M IIW  IWWHHI

w 1 aat
Chicaeo 1 0 1.000 —
CteYBland 1 0 1.000
Datrolt 1 0 1.000
KoftM tCH y 1 0 1.000
MlnneaoUi 0 0 .000 1/2
WtalPMtatt

w L e«t m
Anaheim 0 0 .000 —
Oakland 0 0 .000
Seattle 0 1 .000 1/2
Texas 0 1 .000 1/2
Tttaatay'a O w aaa

CMcago White Sox 9, Texae 2 
Kansas CRy 4, BaRimote 1 
OetroR 11. Tangw  Bay 6  
Cleveland 10. Seattle 9  
Only games scheduled 

Tadair'e OiRn e
Minnesota (Tewkstmiy S-13) at Toronto (Clemens 21-5), 6 :0 5  p.m. 
OetroR (MoeMer 11-12) at Tampa Bay (Arrojo O O ). 6:05 p.m. 
Kansas CRy (Rusch 6-9) at BaRimore (Ertetaon 16-7), 6 :0 5  p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees (PettRte 1 ^ 7 ) at Anaheim (Finley 1 3 6 ), 9 :05 p.m. 
Cleveland ((Might 8-3) at Seattle (Moyer 17-5). 9 :3 5  p.m.
Boston (P.Martinez 17-8) at Oakland (Candlotti 10-7). 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

TllBFSBBy*S ̂ kSBtBS
Boston (Wakefield 12-15) at Oakland (Rogers 6-7), 2:15 p.m. 
Minnesota (Hawkins 6-12) at Toronto (Hentgen 1 3 1 0 ), 6 :05  p.m. 
OetroR (Worrell 4-8) at Tampa Bay (Saunders 4 6 ), 6:05 p.m. 
Kansas CRy (Rapp 5 4 )  at teRimore (Key 1 31 0), 6:05 p.m. 
Chice«o WhRe Sox (Baldwin 12-15) at Texas (Sale 1 3 1 2 ), 7:35 

p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Wells 1 3 1 0 ) at Anaheim (HIH 3 1 2 ). 9:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

National Laagua 
E a tlD M a lo n

W L P e t QB
Atlanta 1 0 1.000 —
Florida 1 0 1.000 . —
New Yoik 1 0 1.000 —
Montreal 0 0 .000 1/2
PhHadelphia 0 1 .000 1
Central DhiMon

w L P e t 0 8
St. Louis 1 0 1.000 —
PittstMirgh 0 0 .000 1/2
ChtcagD 0 1 .000 1
Cincinnati 0 1 .000 1
Houston 0 1 .000 1
Milwaukee 0 1 .000 1
Waal Dhriahm

w L P e t 0 8
Colorado 1 0 1.000 —
San Diego 1 0 1.000 —
San Francisco 1 0 1.000
Arizona 0 1 .000 1
Los Angeles 0 1 .000 1
Tueedey’s B m n n

N.Y. Mets 1. PhHadelphia 0 .1 4  innings 
San Diego 10, CirKinnatl 2 
Atlanta 2. Milwaukee 1 
St. Louis 6, Los Angeles 0  
Florida 11. Chicago Cubs 6 
San Francisco 9. Houston 4. 13 innings 
Colorado 9. Arizona 2 
Only games scheduled 

Today’s Banns
PRtstMjrgh (Cordova 11-8) at Montreal (Perez 12-13), 6 :0 5  p.m. 
Chicago Cubs (Clark 1 4 4 ) at Florida (Heredia 3 3 ). 6 0 5  p.m.
Sen Diego (HamWon 12-7) at CIncIrKiati (Hamisch 1-2), 6 :05 p.m. 
San Francisco (H e r s h i^  1 4 4 ) at Houston (Hampton 1 31 0), 7:05 

p.m.
Colorado (Thomson 7-9) at Arizona (Blair 1 6 4 ). 8 :05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 

TiM nd ay’s ftantia
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 1 3 9 ) at Montreal (Hermanson 8 4 ). 12:35 

p.m.
Los Angeles (Park 1 4 4 ) at St. Louis (PoWte 3 0 ) .  12:40 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs ((jonzalez 11-9) at Florida (Medina 3 0 ), 3:30 p.m. 
San Diego (Ashby 3 1 1 ) at CincIrMiati (Cooke 3 1 5 ), 6:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Portuge* 3 2 ) at N.Y. Mets (LeRer 11-9), 6 :40  p.m. 
Milwaukee (Karl 1 3 1 3 ) at Atlanta (GImlne 14-7), 6 :40 p.m.
San Francisco (Rueter 1 3 6 ) at Houston (Halama 3 0 ), 7:05 p.m. 
Colorado (Astack) 12-10) at Arizona (Anderson 4-2), 8:05 p.m.

lUJM »lMeitaR,mtm. Mi
B y o i .  7. Ttad eedaiSrh. Fie 
S i)..  S1SJ99. S.’ Johnny Chaiw.

10. T| H
H W * .St4.(

11. Josh Fletca. TsioM. Taaas. 
813.818. 12.
Ctarlas. La.. 813.T2S. 13. Josh 
Otamo. Antaos. N il.. 813.319. M .
ivywi la. i^igpinn* nmMuUi iqipUu
812.848. U .  Toi« Boodk '
Tooo. $12426. IB. I t a «  Btatoon. 
S « « w .  CdV.. 8 U 4 0 1 . 17. ftaiolo 
MMoon. $l*ny. Nob.. 811479. I t .  
Cory Tumbpw, Ctobume. Tooao, 
911493. 19. KsRh Adorno.
r iadrtckobuig. Tons. 91U)66. 20. 
Adorn Kondrick. Awiaooo. Mo.. 
910482.
CAUFMFMB

1. Johnny Emmons. QronduloW, 
Tmiao. 832.648. 2. Frod WhRtald. 
HooMsy. Tokao. 821407. 3. CMR ON. 
Orcritrd. Toxas. 8n,S4S. 4. Chris
Nool. MuMmw, OMo.. 818.TB2. 9. But 

817.792. 6.Ford. Evannon, Tanas.
Ricky Hyda. Conway. AHl . 817.148. 7. 
Juttki Msaas. Ledbattor, Tasso. 
$17,117. 8. Marty Wallo. SuiphiH. 
Okla.. $15,824. 9. Joa Bsavor, 
HunUvilla. Tsxao. 819.921. 10.
HortMft IharioL Poplarriao. Miss., 
$15,646.

11. Jaff Coadu. Long Crsok, Om.. 
$15,610. 12. Sirin SmWi. Ten. Tosas. 
$15,239. 13. nek) Canton. Clavatand, 
Tosas. $14,633. 14. Shawn FranMIn. 
House. NJM.. $14421. 15. Bily Bob 
Hutto. Clevaland, Tssss, $14,006. IB. 
Trent WaMa. StafibanvWa. Tokso, 
$13.965.17. Coy Kummar, Briggodale. 
Colo.. $12,085. 18. Jeff Chapmen. 
Athens. Tosas. $11401. 19. Marty 
Becksr, Manybsfrtes. ARwrts, $11,150. 
20. Bubbs Paschal. La Porte. Teste. 
$11,087.

WedModsy. April 8
El Ppao at New Mesico. 9:05 pjn. 

Friday, April 10
El Paw at New Mesico, 905 pm. 

Satarday, April 11
Naw Mesico at El Paw. 9K>5 p.m.. If 

neceseaiy 
Teaeday, Apta 14

El Paw at Naw Mesico. 9K>5 p.m.. If 
naoessacy
Widaaiday, April $8

New Messx) at El Paw. 9K)5 p.m.. If 
necessary

ŴaX VWvall W< UfWWŴQeX
Friday, April 3

Shreveport at Fort Worth. 8.35 p.m. 
Senday, A ^  8

Shreveport at Fort Worth. 7Q5 p.m. 
Tuaaday, AprP 7

Fort Wbrth at Shreveport. 8il5 p.m. 
Friday. April 10

Fort Worth atdhrr-aport, 8:05 p.m 
lataMay, April 11

Fort Worth at Shreveport. 805 pm.. 
If necessary 
Teaadsy. April 14

Shrewaport al Fort Worth. 8:35 p.m.. 
If neceesary 
Wedueeday, April 18

Shreveport at Fort Wbrth. 8:35 pm., 
if neceseary

ESMuer. Roe Mei#m . S.D.. $20,834. 
4. T.C. Hoioway. Eegla Butte. S.D.. 
$20,003. 5. Jase Martin. DtOon. Mont.. 
$18,828. 8. Steve DoHarhide. WHueup. 
Aril.. $18,540. 7. Derek Oark. Colcord. 
OMa, $17,713. 8. Rod Hay. WMdwood. 
AXMrta. $17,314. 9. kthnry Pollock. 
Dubkn. Taaas. $16,822. 10. Bobby 
QrlswoW. Moore. OMa.. $16,805.

11. Bret FrarPis. GoodwaX. OMa.. 
$15,749. 12. Cory Hu^ies. Preaton. 
Kan.. $15,671. 13. Red Lammel. Mud 
Buna. SO.. $13,680. 14. Craig 
Latham. Tariioma. Tesas. $13,568. 
15. Todd Hipsac. Brookinga. S.O.. 
$13,384. 16. Tom Reevea. Eagle 
Buna. S O.. $12,549. 17. Robert 
Elbauar. Goodwed. Okla . $10,939.18. 
J.T. HNch. SMasvilta. Ind.. $10,434. 
19. CharKa Oiaon. Kmitas. Wash . 
$9,689. 20. Danny Hay, Mayerthorpa. 
Nbarta. $9,549.

P R C A  L e a d e r s
TtwaataBton 
A U  ANOUMD

Btorck $0
1. Ty Murray. Staphanvta. Tesas. 

$53,058. 2. Trevor BrazPs. Dacaiur. 
Tesas. $31,533. 3. Hsrbari Thartct. 
PopfsrvMa. Miss.. $24,933. 4. Joa 
Beaver. HuntsvMc. Tessa. $19,406. 5. 
Todd Arthur. WaPar. Taaat. $17.218.6. 
Tee Woofman. Llano. Tesas. $15,296. 
7. Brad Goodrich. Everett. Wash.. 
$13,686. 8. Chad KMn. Jackson. U .. 
$13.902.9. Todd Suhn, Lsrsmia. Wyo.. 
$11,753. 10. Jos Ysrastegui. THdsn. 
Tesas. $8,584.

I .  Dab Graarau^. Red Lodge. 
Mont.. $32,041. 2. CHnt Coray. 
Ksnnawick. Wash.. $24,928. 3. Marvin 
Garten. Bella Fburche. S.O.. $20,196. 
4. James Boudreaus. HacWierry. La.. 
$19,972. 5. Bruce Ford. Karaay. Colo . 
$15,953. 6. Scon Lund. Bozeman. 
Mont.. $15,751. 7. Chris Harrit. 
AiHngian. Texas. $15,700. 8. Rocky 
Stesga*. Ssngar. CaW.. $15,299. 9. 
Jaaon Jatar. ArHngkin. Tssss. $14,997. 
10. Danny McLanatisn. Canadian. 
Tessa. $13,138.

I I .  Jeffrey CoMna. Wistar, OHs..
$13,083. 12. Jon Brockway. Fort 
Worth. Taxst. $12,547. 13. PaM 
Hawkint. Weatherford. Taaas. 
$12,085. 14. Lsrry SttxMck, Kaycea. 
Mfto.. $ l l ,7 U .  15. Scon Mama»M. 
Frultdala. S.D., $11,494. 18. Phil 
SiTUlh. Emsrion. Ark.. $10,577. 17. 
Shawn Vant Grast Fsfts. Mont., 
$10,268. 18. Mark Oonws.
HutoNnson. Kan.. $9,786. 19. tod) 
IMMns. HuIcNson. Kan.. $9,276. 20. 
Traris WMlasNit. Tumtr VaSay, Alwfta. 
88,711. 3B. Eric Mouton, Waathartord. 
OMa.. $4,974.

I .  Sieve Duhon, Sorairs. Tesat. 
$32,288. 2. Jeff Corbsio. Iowa. U .. 
$19,954. 3. Rope Mysrs. Van. Taaat. 
$18,705. 4. Kurt Qoukgng. Duncan. 
Okla.. $18,580. 5. Laa Qravat. 
Catgary. Agiarta. $18,049: 6. Mickey 
Qaa. WicNia FaM. Taaat. $14J09. 7. 
Bkch Nagaafd. Buftato. S i).. $14,706. 
8. Byren Walker. EnNe. Tesas. 
$14,124. 9. Vinca WaPrer. Oakdale. 
CsUf., $12,291. 10. Kilby Kaul. 
Hereford, Tesas. $11,891.

I I .  Tom DuvsP. Hentyttta. OMs..
$ ll.e i4 . 12. Oto Bany. Chsoolah. 
OMs.. $10,974. 13. klarty MaMn. 
Kallar. Tanas. $10,973. 14. Mika 
SmPh, Baton Rouge. La.. $ 1 0 M 7 .15. 
Bob BarthM. San Antonio. Fla.. 
$10,846. 16. CUN Hixtan, Oartddar. 
La.. $^981. 17. Frank Thompton. 
Chayanne. Wyo., $9,949. IS . SM 
Stobttr. AuabtL Taaas. $9,720. 19. 
Hatbart Tharioi, PoplarvPie. Mae. 
$9,288. 20. Robbk) Petaraon.
OalmaPild. CaPf.. $9,261.
TMM MfWB (WAOBWI

I .  Spaed WPPama. JacksomnlM. 
Fla.. $24,803. 2. Brel Boatri^L 
MuttiaP. OMs.. $21,437. 3. Ctwrlss 
PoBua. Ringing. OMa.. $18.417.4. J.P. 
WktalL Mukkbw. OMa.. $14,782. 5. 
Todd Arthur. WaPer. Tesas. $13.788.8. 
Vk  Morrison. Bowie. Tesas. $13,700.
7. Jimmy Tsnnsr, TIftan. Ga.. $13,179.
8. Man Tyler. Corsicans. Texas. 
$12,033. 9. Larry Harris. Springar. 
N.M.. $10,343. 10. Tea Wootman. 
Llano. Tesas. $10,089.

I I .  Kevin Stewart. Gian Rose. 
Tesat. $9,821. 12. khke FuPsr. 
Clarkston. Wash.. $9,626. 13. Bobby 
Hurley. Caras. CaPf.. $9,259. 14. J.D, 
Yates, PuaWo. Colo.. $9,005. 15. 
Lance Braoka. Shandon. CaM.. $7,911. 
16. Chariy Bran Crawford. Canby. Om.. 
$7,866. 17. Jake Barnes. Cava Creak. 
Ariz.. $7.163.18. Brady Wran. KerrviPa. 
Tesas. $6,442. 19. Steve PurcaPa. 
Hereford. Texas. $6,347 . 20. Wait 
Rodman. GalL CaPf.. $5,961.
TIAPP ROPBIB (t a i l RIB)

I .  Rich Sksfton. Uano. Tesat. 
$24,502. 2. Kory Koontz. Sudan. 
Texas. $19,075. 3. Britt Bockkit. 
Claramora. OMa.. $18,417. 4. Trevor 
BrahM. DscaSir. Tsaat. $14,782. 5. 
TwMtor Cam. ivatdwa. Tessa. $13,788. 
6. Shot Brantiam. Midland. Tasas. 
$13,578. 7. Brap Culpepper. Sylvasler. 
Gs.. $13,179. M. Tyler Mapus. Uano. 
Tesas. $10,089. 9. Martin Lucaro, 
SlephanvPM. TaPsa. $9.821.10. Bucky 
CampbaP. Proeitr. Wash.. $9,626.

I I .  MWe Baers. PoweN Butte. Ora..
$9,414. 12! Adsn Bach. Toftec. Ariz.. 
$9,259. 13. Jay Wadhams. Pueblo. 
Colo.. $9,005. 14. C.L. Morgan. Rocky 
Ford, Colo.. $8,991. 15. Dugan KoPy. 
Paw Robles. CdPf.. $7,911. 16. Sham 
Sprout. ChandMr. Ariz.. $7,866. 17. 
Monty Joe Pataka. Carlsbad. N.M.. 
$7,812. 18. JJohn Paul Lucero.
VPIanuevs. N.M.. $6,802. 19. Oavkt 
Kay. Ledbetter, Tasas. $6,442. 20. 
Steve Northcott. Odessa. Tesas. 
$6.347.______
STfER ROFING

I. Travor Brazilc. Oecstur, Tesas. 
$10,442. 2. Mark Freeman. Freedom. 
Okla.. $6,306. 3. Bucky Hefner. 
Chaises. OMa., $6,255. 4. Buster 
Record Jr., BuHWo. OHs . $5,576. 5. 
JPn Oavta. AbPaha, Tasas. $5,545. 6. 
Guy APan. Lovmgton. N.M.. $5,389. 7. 
Oa Lytm Jonas. Hobbs. N.M.. $5,281.
8. Tee Wooknan. Uano. Tesas. $5,207.
9. Marty Jones. Hobbs. N.M.. $4,057.
10. Rust Gray. Lovlngton. N.M., 
$3,884.

I I .  Grady Ponsr. Arkansas City. 
Kan.. $3,689. 12. CJL Lauer. Buffalo. 
Okie.. $3,538. 13. AmoM FaRs. 
Sonora, Tesat. $3,491. 14. Todd 
Caaaboft. Hanriatta. Texas. $2,814. 
15. CoPiy Qoodwm, C4rvon. Tasas. 
$2,649. 16. Jimmy SmPh, Oenmn. 
Tesat. $2.551.17. J.O. Yacss, Pueblo. 
Com.. $2,423. 18. Lawton PItmant, 
AstaP. Ttsas. $2,418. 19. Rocky 
PiUaraotL Pratt. Kan., I2.22t. 26. Dan 
Fisher. rUidrtwa. Tesat. $2X)39.

1. Dan klortsntan. Manhattan, 
Monl.. $40,023. 2. Ty Murray. 
StaphanvPIe. Taxat. $32,540. 3. 8My

1. Bhi BqranL Naoogdochas. Tmiaa, 
$26,B54. 2. Robert Bowers. Ouohett. 
AdMfto. $24,751. 3. Tuff Hadtman.

I .  Sherry Cam. MidMnd. Tesat. 
$37,799. 2. Krislla Paterton, Etoait 
Colo., $26,403. 3. MaHsaa HubMr. 
Cleveland. Tessa. $20,178. 4. CMP 
HPknatv WMMr, Tesat, $17,492. 5. 
Usa Ofdan. GaP. Taxat. $17,063. 6. 
Payton Raney. Boyd. Tasaa, $16,253 .
7. KPn WmL Okfahoms CNy. $15689.
8. Bhamn Kobold. Big Hnm. Wyo., 
$14666. 9. MoSy Swanioi SPnrnt, 
Mont. $14,905. 10. M o n  Taykir. 
Fondw. Taaas. $12604.

I I .  J Charmayna James. 
StophsnvPIa. Tasas. $11,090.

TEXASl
Continue(j from page I B

NCAA tournament and a her
alded freshman class coming 
in, Penders ended up getting a 
five-year contract extension, at 
roughly $550,000 per season. 
But Texas athletic director 
DeLoss Dodds felt betrayed.

Few could have projected 
drhat would happen this year.
■ First, Penders missed the 

opening two games of the sea
son. Then his team, loaded with 
young talent, struggled and 
oame apart at the seams behind 
the scenes.

/T West Texas Medical Associates 
E a r , Nose, Th roat &  A lle rg y Clinic
Malone-Hogan Clinic 
Allen Anderson, MD 

Paul Fry , MD 
Keith D. W alvoord, MD

S N Y D E R
I R O N  &  M E T A L

Old Pm i  Rctad • Snydtf; Texas
573-6862

FAXa 915-573-9562

iNp Prices Faid For

CALL K N t C in U t N T  P M O n

Practice Includes Treatment o f 
Diseases related to ear, nose and throat. 

Head & Neck Surgery, Skin Cancer, 
Allergy

Micheal King, Audiologist
Audiology, Hearing Aid Fitting A Dispensing 

For Appointment Call
915-267-6361

’ Dr. W alvoord & Anderson 
w ill be in Mondays 

* D r.'Fry w ill be in on Wednesdays 
Staff Available Monday-Friday

HBrald
r i l l j

\Jmioe
Big Spring's Steers tuniar 

teams mmaged a split noth ~
Saturday! the White teakn dro]
Sion, while the Black took a 139 win. >

The'Mpek's <x>medIrom^behlnd win wau Miyedi 
by RlokyScdis and Joie Canero, each being cred-  ̂
ited with three hits on the day. =

Trailing 9-6 after six innings, the Steers etaged ' 
a ̂ e h -ru n  rally in die final frame. Canerd Ignit- 
edf thecdmeback, leading (rfTthe seventh witti a 
solo hoiiie run. «  f'

The ralls  ̂ allowed Arthur Olague to take the^ 
pitching win. ‘ bs j?!

Despite suffering the lopsided loss, the'Steers' 
White team got strong play 'froni Chris 
Hernandez, Isaac Wilbom add Jason Thciaias:

StaUIngS second In'iirst outdoor raoiPsl
Jeremy Stallings, the former Stanton an d ' 

University of Florida track star, opened the 1996 ’ 
outdoEHT season with a second-place finish-in the 
1,500 meters at the Coca Cola Florida Relays at 
the University of Florida.

Running for Elite Athletes, Stallings posted a 
3:47.15 clocking, just off the winning time of 
3:46.66.

Stallings will compete in the Jerry 'Thompson 
Invitational Mile Run at the Texas Relays in 
Austin at 4:10 p.m. Saturday.

Junior high notters compote In Midland
Several area athletes took part in a juni(n* high 

tennis tournament in Midland on Saturday, with 
a number ot them advancing to the quarterffnals 
and beyond. '■ >

All of the tournament's matches were played in 
pro sets.

In the eighth grade boys' singles, Grady's Bryan 
Creech advanced to the quarterfinals before drop
ping an 6-1 loss to Midland Lee's David Andrews.

Big Spring's Zac Smiley took a ninth grade 
boys' singles quarterflnM win over Trinity's 
Curtis MacDonald, 8-2, before bowing out in the 
semiflnals with an 8-2 loss to Glenn's Chas 
Hodapp. the eventual champion.

In the girls' ninth grade singles. Big Spring's 
Aline Legg and Annette Richardson both reached 
the quarterfinals before falling. Legg suffered an 
8-6 loss to Samantha McKenzie of Lincoln, while 
Richardson was an 8-6 loser to Amanda Smith of 
Edison.

The most successful of the local netters was Big 
Spring's Jay Shroff who lost in the seventh grade 
boys' singles final, 8-6, to Anthony Cahill of 
Glenn.

Shroff had taken an 8-2 win over John Finon of 
Lee in the quarterfinals and stopped Midland's 
Jake Dane, 9-8, 7-6, 5-7, in the semifinals.

BSCe slates charity ovsnt for April 4
A four-person charity serai

— .-------------- ----------- Woman’s
d o b . has bean scnaduled for Saturday. April 4. at 

Soring Country Club. • 
^.it^Kiiiris^Hlll^ composed of p laym  with handi- 

C:«nd p. Entry few  are set at 950'per 
oirt rentalFMoffigans will be option

al. ilie  deadline for entries will be noon Friday, 
AwrilS, ,i. , ( u

tournament will get under way with an 8:30 
a.m. shotgun start..

For more Information or to register, contact 
Julie Wplf at 263-7664 or the country club's pro 
shop at 267-5354.

f. »,
Industrial Softball Laagponioadllne today

Teams are how being accepted for the the Big 
Spring Industrial Softball League’s 1998 season.
‘ The deadline for registering a team is today, 
and all rosters and entry fees must be submitted 
no later than Monday, April 6.

For more information, contact David Cruz at 
267-2364 or Jessie Rios at 264-6129.

Manners, Devil Rays

Lady M an take Lamesameat'ttaam title
Goliad Middle School's Lady Mavericks piled 

up 203 points in running away from runner-up 
Andrews' young Lady Mustangs to take the team 
title at ' the Lamesa Junior High School 
Invitational track meet.

In the {MTocess, the Lady Mavs established two 
meet rec(N*ds - -  Stormie Huff setting a new mark 
in the high jump with a 5-foot leap and the 1,600- 
meter relay team posting a 4:37.94 clocking.

Teammates Ashley Tuttle and Courtney Brock 
were third and fifth in the high jump.

Goliad also got top finishes in both the long 
jqmp and triple jump. Dana Lockhart led a trio of 
placing finishes in the long jump with a winning 
leap of 14-8, while Rachelle Guinn was fourth and 
Tuttle was fifth.

In the triple jump, Guinn took the top spot with 
a 30-5, while Carli Wise was fourth and Brock 
was fifth.

Goliad's 400-meter relay foursome took a first 
with its 55.5 clocking, while Esha Ward took a 
second in the 100 meters and Huff finished in 
third. Priscilla Cortez added a fourth in the 800.

The Lady Mavs made it a sweep of the relays, 
taking the 800-meter relay with a 1:59.65 clocking.

Wise and Guinn would also add ffrst-place fin
ishes in the 300-meter and 100-meter hurdles. 
Wise t<x)k the 300-meter race with a 54.10, while 
Brock was third and Amanda Chapman was fifth. 
Guinn took the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 
17.68. Wise was third and Chapman was fifth.

Eve Tobar rounded out the Lady Mavs' first- 
place flnishes by winning the 1,600 meters with a 
6:36.25.

The remainder of Goliad's points came in the 
200 meters and 400 meters. Ward was second in 
the 200 with teammates Latashia Banks and 
Tuttle finishing fifth and sixth; while Sellars was 
second in the 400, fpllowed by Lacey Mendoza in 

. f a b l e ' t h i r d ' k h d  Yatel Portdefarero in fourth.'' 'I I Li >.*> i n A  'i ohfe'rt c '.r 'iTi.' 'ir.i.
I ' 1‘rM '*/• y ' VOIMI M

jlTED PRESS

'8 performance on 
)jng daŜ  wasn’t a surprise, 
tie’s wasn’t either, 
ie Devil Rays, the American 

League’s/lew expansion team, 
gave qp thtf’game’s first 11 runs 
and.k^t to Detroit 11-6 in their 
fAnchise <mner Tuesday.

^^Btfle, snil looking like an 
expansion ^ m  as far as the 
bul|)ei^ is (mneemed, wasted a 
six-run lead and allowed 
CleveUukd to rally for a 10-9 vic
tory. j

"Ther^pwas a lot going on, but 
we’re not going to make excus
es,” Tampa Bay’s Larry 
Rothschild aaid after his debut 
as a major league manager. “ We 
just got beat.”

Ken Gri^ey Jr.. Jay Buhner, 
Edgar Martinez and Russ Davis 
each hoibered, a reminder the

A L  R o u n d u p

m openers
AL teams start

Mariners hit a record 264 home 
runsilast year. But then came 
the bullpen, which blew 27 save 
chances last season. Bobby 
Ayala, loser Tony Fossa9 and 
Mike Timlin combined to allow 
two hits and five walks in the 
eighth.(

Randy Johnson, starting per
haps his final season with the 
Mariners, had a 9-3 lead, but 
wound up allowing six runs, 11
hits'
innihe

said! 
of a deal 
its 
i n  

eri,|

^wo walks in 5 2-3

, Hck. my chops when 
lend that big,” Johnson^ 

m you’ve got that big 
.'the offense has done

'*#bth€r A L ’OpWV: 
zo beat Texas 9-2 and

defeated Baltimore

4-1. Other 
tonight.

“I let the people down, but 
this is part of the game,” a dis
appointed Alvarez said. “I’m 
not perfect. I’m human. ... I 
have to forget about it and try 
next time.”

At the Kingdome, Cleveland 
relievers Paul Shuey, Jose 
Mesa. Paul Assenmachbr and 
Mike Jackson were perfect, 
retiring all 13 batters they 
faced. '

In the Game 7 of last year’s 
World Series, Mesa failed to 
h<^d a lead against Florida, and 
the Indians lost in 11 innings. 
Cleveland manager Mike 
Hargrove decided Monday not 
to not u|e Mesa as his closer — 
at least fo start the season.

Mesa pitched 2 1-3 perfect 
ifthihgs for thi win as a setup 
man, and Jackson got the save.

i --
Mta

,’̂ rS 101

"We Can Help"

263-6914 ,
FINANCEI^QREQQ ST. BIQ SPRING

'TH ANNUAL

I r*

Crafts (Show
APRIL 4-5 i 1998

S L ) N : 1 2 - 5 pmSAT: 10aKi^!Bpm
DOROTHY ARRET I COLISEUM 
Howard College at Big Spring

UNDER THE DfRECTION OF MEL PRATHER
y

BloSPRttKI I 
Wednesday;

TlwASSOCIA

For the Flc 
Mark McGw 
was a hit. 
Diamondbacl 
Reese, It was 

The Marlin 
game, looked 
their World 
onship Tuesd 
ter featuring 
conscious' FI 
runs in the 
beat the Chic 

Series MVP 
was the win 
Gary Sheffi< 
Jcdinson hit 
for the Marl 
sellout croi 
Miami.

“There's m 
We just hav 
good start an 
pie saying ho 
to be,” said (  
ing the depa 
in left field.

McGwire 1 
Roger Maris* 
runs with a 
lighting t: 
Cardinals’ 6-( 
Angeles Dod| 

“It’s an a 
said McGw  
homers last 
you not get c 

The Diami 
the most exi 
lineup ever, ] 
a first-year ti 
the Colorado 

The sellout 
the Bank i 
Phoenix inO 
fans in the ŝ  
swim-up bar 
center field f 

In other 
York beat P 
14 innings, 
Milwaukee 
Francisco dc 
in 13 inningi

Marlins 11,
Johnson, 

Glove catchf 
league reco 
without an 
first inning 
wild throw o

Henry Rod 
eral newcom 
lineup, hit a

Cardinals 6
McGwire b 

Louis playe 
slam on opei 
career slam 
inning offRa 
broke open a

Winner 1 
gave up thr 
plus innings 
Looper mad< 
debut in the 
out the side.
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T I m  A S S O C U T I D  I

For the Fltnrlda Marlins and 
Mark McGwire, opening diqr 
was a hit. For the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and Pokey 
Reese, it was clearly a miss.

The Marlins, for at least one 
game, looked ready to defend 
their World Series champi* 
onship Tuesday. Despite a ros
ter featuring 14 rookies, cost-, 
conscious' Florida scored six 
runs in the first inning and 
beat the Chicago Cubs 11-6.

Series MVP Livan Hernandez 
was the winning pitcher and 
Gary Sheffield and Charles 
Jc^nson hit three-run homers 
for the Marlins, cheered by a 
sellout crowd of 41,126 at 
Miami.

“There’s no pressure pp as. 
We just have to get off to a 
good start and forget about peo
ple saying how bad we*re going 
to be.” said Cliff Floyd, replac
ing the departed Moises Alou 
in left field.

McGwire began his run at 
Roger Maris’ record of 61 home 
runs with a grand slam, high
lighting the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ 6-0 win over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

“It’s an awesome feeling." 
said McGwire, who hit 58 
homers last year. “How can 
you not get chills?’’

The Diamondbacks, deq;>ite 
the most expensive expansion 
lineup ever, played exactly like 
a Drst-year team in a 9-2 loss to 
the Colorado Rockies.

The sellout crowd of 47,484 at 
the Bank One Ballpark in 
Phoenix included three dozen 
fans in the swimming pool and 
swim-up bar beyond the right- 
center Held fence.

In other NL games. New  
York beat Philadelphia 1-0 in 
14 innings, Atlanta defeated 
Milwaukee 2-1 and San 
Francisco downed Houston 9-4 
in 13 innings.

M arlins 1 1 , Cubs 6
Johnson, Florida’s Gold 

Glove catcher, had his major" 
league record of 172 games 
without an error end in the 
first Inning when he made a 
wild throw on a steal try.

Henry Rodriguez, one of sev
eral newcomers in the Chicago 
lineup, hit a three-run homer.

Cardinals 6, Dodgers 0
McGwire became the first St. 

Louis player to hit a grand 
slam on opening day. His 10th 
career slam came in the fifth 
inning off Ramon Martinez and 
broke open a scoreless game.

Winner Todd Stottlemyre 
gave up three hits in seven- 
plus innings. Reliever Braden 
Looper made his major league 
debut in the ninth and strack 
out the side.

NL Roundup

Roddea 9. Pianiondhacks I
Arizona matched the most 

lopsidod loss by an expansion 
teiun in its tlrri gauM — tile 
1962 Mets and 1977 MarhMrs 
also lost by seven ruiuir

Vinny Castilla homered 
twice'and drove in five runs. 
Darryl Kile, signed by 
Colorado to a $24 million, 
three-year contract, held 
Arizona to one run and four 
hits in seven innings.

Travis Lee s ta r :^  for the 
Diamondbacks in his first big 
league game. He went 3-for-4 
and recorded the first hit, run, 
homw rad RBI in tsam histo
ry.

M fts l.F liU lle aO  
;The longest scordess opener 

in NL histmry ended in the 14th 
when pinch-hitter Alberto 
Castillo singled with two puts 
and tihe baMS loaded at Shea 
Stadium..

Philadelphia starter Curt 
Schilling pitched eight 
innings, allowing Just two hits' 
and striking out nine.

The longest scoreless open 
ing day game in msjor league 
history came in 1926 when 
Washington beat Philadelphia 
in 15 innings.

Braves 2, B rewers 1
Atlanta spoiled Milwaukee’s 

first game in the NL since 1965, 
sccHrlng the winning run in the 
ninth inning on catcher Mike 
Matheny’s wild pickoff throw 
to third base.

Gerald Williams, traded from 
the Brewers to the Braves in 
the offseason, scooted home to 
end the game at Atlanta.

Giants 9, Astros 4
Jeff Kent had a career-high 

five hits, including a three-run 
homer, and visiting San 
Francisco won its first opener 
since 1994 by scoring five times 
in the 13th inning.

Houston second baseman 
Craig Biggio made a key dou 
ble error and also grounded 
into a double play for the first 
time since Sept. 19.1996, a span 
of658at-bats. ^

Padres 10, Reds 2
Kevin Brown, one of a dozen 

players cut loose by Florida 
after last season, led San Diego 
with his pitching and hitting.

Brown allowed one run in 6 
1-3 innings, and also hit a 
three-run double for the visit 
ing Padres.

Wally Joyner hit the majors’ 
first homer of 1996 and Tony 
Gwynn connected later for San 
Diego.

riews, sports and information 
Read it every day 

in the I)ip Spriiuj lleralil. 
To subscribe, call 265-7351.

The YM CA Sidewinders Parents I 
Association would like to thank these 
local businesses for the help and  
support with making the Levels 9 & 10| 
State Giris Gymnastic meet a success.

Big Spring Chamber bi Commerce Convention & 
Visitors Bureau for helping get the funding for a lot 

o f uie meet.
Big Spring Herald for its coverage o f the meet. 

Best Western Motel - the host motel.
Country Fair Restaurant 
Neal’s Sporting Goods 

Norwest ^ n k ‘
H-E-B

Bob Brock Ford 
Furr’s Cafeteria 
Partee Drilling 

Wal-Mart
Johansen’s Nursery 
Restoration Glass 

Red MeM Grill 
Cowboys Steakhouse 

Howmti College >
Al’s Bar-B-Q 

Blazer Financial Service 
Econo Lodge Motel 
Denny’s Re<»taurant 

Dell’s Cale
The Medicine Shoppe 

Palex ft Fraser Industries 
Karat Patch '
Comfort Inn 

West Tbxas Welding

T H A N R S i m
Sidewinders Parents Association

■ ' '  •• . 4 ..

Jo r d a n -Jt

MichaelJottiaik’si 
Indiana's offtaso and Ssu 
Antonio’s Triple Towers pro
vided all kinds of problraig for 
Opposing teams.

> T l w  M i a m i  Heat h a d  prob-., 
lema, too, even in victory 
Tuesday night Alonzo 
Mourning fractured his left 
cheekbone and may be out for 
awhile. t<

At Chicago. Jordan’s tough 
defense forced Grant Hill to 
take an (rff-balance 14-footer 
that missed at the end of regu
lation and allowed the Chicago 
Bulls to escape with a 106-101 
overtime win.

“I still feel I can keep up my 
defense,” Jordan said. “I’m not 
afiraidofit"

Said Hill: “It had a chance, it 
hit the rim."

At Indianapolis, the Pacers 
rebounded ftom their NBA- 
record low 55 points on Sunday 
by hitting a club record 14 3- 
polnters in a 128-106 rout of the 
Los Angeles ClkJPers. In the 
last th iw  games Indiana 
scored 133,55 and 128 points.

“It’s impossible, don’t even 
try and figure it out,” Chris 
MuUin, who had 24 points and 
hit all six of his 3-point shots, 
said of the turnaround.

At New York, the Spurs' 7- 
foot trio of David Robinson. 
Tim Duncan and WUl Perdue 
had an easy time with the 
undersized Knicks in a 96-78 
victmry. The threesome com
bined for 57 points and 27 
rebounds.

“We took advantage of our 
height the way we are sup
posed to," Spurs coach Gregg 
Popovich said. “We controlled 
the boards and played good 
interim defense.”

At Miami. Mourning and 
Andrew DeClercq collided 
chasing a loose ball in the

N B A  R o u n d u p

third quarter, and the Hea^s 6- 
10 center was scheduled for 
surgery today.

“He got the worse end of it," 
DeClercq. a second-year center 
from Florida, said. “I hope it 
heals quick and he gets back 
for the playoffs.

In other games, it was Seattle 
88, Utah 86; Miami 121, Boston 
95; Los Angeles Lakers 114, 
Toronto 105; New Jersey 105̂  
Atlanta 90; Cleveland 93, 
Orlando 86; Charlotte 101, 
Philadelphia 93; Phoenix 97, 
Houston 86; Milwaukee 94, 
Golden State 89; and Dallas 104, 
Vancouver 101.

Bulls 106, Pistons 101
The Buljs extended their sea

son-high winning streak to 10 
games and kept the Pistons 
winless at Chicago in 17 
games, dating back to 1990.
’ Scottie Pippen returned from 
a two-game absence (tonsillitis) 
and had 27 points. Jordan had 
26 points and Dennis Rodman 
grabbed 18 rebounds. Chicago 
went 14-1 in March — its best 
month of the season.

HUl scored 37 points, one 
short of his career high.

Pacers 128, Clippers 106
Indiana wasted no time at 

home, hitting 11 of its first 14 
shots to take command from 
the start.

Reggie Miller, who returned 
after a one-game suspension, 
and Antonio Davis, playing for 
the injured Rick Smits, added 
19 points apiece. Mark Jackson 
added 11 points and 15 assists 
in 26 minutes as reserves 
played the fourth quarter.

On Sunday, the Pacers set a 
league record for fewest points

in a gamz since NBA beglB
using.u^otclofftin  I IM in k  
74-56 loss to San Antoqto. 3.

Spurs 95, Knicks 76
The 7-foot Duncan, going up 

against New York’s point 
guards, held Charlie Wgrd and 
John Starks scoreless (O-for-14). 
San ^ to n io  outrebounded 
NeW York 47-33 and had a 40-26 
advantage in inside scoring 
and ta-7 on second-chance 
poinm

Allan Houston had 31 points 
for the Knicks, whose tallest 
player was 6-9 Charles Oakley.

Heat 121, Celtics 95
Miami coach Pat Riley was 

not thriUed when Mourning 
left with his injury.

“We have two big games 
coming up against San Antonio 
and Charlotte,” Riley said. “He 
isn’t going to be with us, and 
we’ll just have to wait and see. 
Until they do the surgery, we 
will not know anything.

“It’s frustrating because it 
disrupts our rhythm. ”

Voshon Lenard had 26 points' 
and Dan Majerle 16 to pace 
Miami, which hit 11 of 19 3- 
pointers in winning for the 
25th time in 29 games.

Antoine Walker led the 
Celtics with 19 points.

Sonics 88, Jazz 86
At Seattle, John Stockton • 

missed a 17-footer at the 
buzzer, and the Sonics (54-18) 
moved a half-game a h e^  of 
Utah (53-18) for the best record 
in the West.

Detlef Schrempf scored 17 
points and hit the go-ahead 
basket for the Sonics. After 
Karl Malone’s basket put Utah 
up 82-80, Schrempf made a 3- 
pointer to put Seattle ahead 
with 1:42 left.

The loss was just the third 
for the Jazz in 25 games since

r o ll sigain
^ A ll -S t a r  brwk. M IIp m  tod 
0|ra with 20 pointz rad  10 
nlwunds.

L a k m  114k R a p to v 106
At Toronto. Rick (31 

points) and Shaquilto O’Neal 
comblnad for 51 points rad 23 > 
rebountto as Loa AngeM  won . 
for I3th time in IS games.
- Kobe Bryant had 17 points 
for the Lakers before leaving 
early in the fourth quarter 
with a hip injury. ^

Chamcey Billups had^l . 
polptsTor Toronto, whicr lost 
its sixt^ straight game.

Nets IjikS, Hawks 90 
Kerry Kittles scored nine of 

his 18 points in a 16-2 second- 
half run as New Jersey held off 
visiting Atlanta.

Keith Van Horn scored 19 of 
his 22 points in the first quar
ter as the Nets took a 34-25 lead 
after 12 minutes. '

The Nets moved a half game 
ahead of Orlando in the race 
for the eighth and final playoff 
berth in the East.

Cavaliers 93, Magic 86
Bob Sura scored 21 points as 

Cleveland beat visiting Orlando 
in a game that includ^ a fight 
between former Cav Mark 
Price and Vitaly Potapenko.

The two scufiled after Price 
went down from a Potapenko 
pick and then got up and tried 
to tackle Potapenko. Efrice left 
the game a few minutes later 
and did not return, complain
ing of back spasms.

Hornets 101, 76ers 93 
Glen Rice scored 26 points, 

and David Wesley’s 15-foot 
jumper broke a tie late in the 
fourth quarter.

The Hornets blew a 20-point 
first quarter lead and trailed 
81-76 with 9:24 left before 
regrouping.

Dislance...

11k crilicfll diffetence.
In a medical emergency, the critical 

d ifference is how fast you get to 

professional help. The sooner you 

arrive, the sooner we can stabilize and 

W  improve your condition.

cenic Mountain Medical Center emergency room is just 

m inutes away. W hether you or som eone you love is
• i

suffering from chest pain, a broken bone, serious breathing 

problems or mv other threatening condition, ou  ̂ highly- 

> trained staff can begin to treat the problem the moment 

you arrive.

You'll find a caring staff o f  medical professionals, 

dedicated to giving you the best possible treatment,/ojf.

 ̂ So, i f  you ’re ever faced with a- 

Serious emergency, the critical 

difference is distance.

Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center and 

Emergency Room—  

right around the comer,

W t’ll be ready.

24 Hnui Emeioency Services • 1601 West Eleventh PInce • Bin SDiino. EX • 015 263-1211
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1906 CadM c MM a in  4dr. 
93000 mNM. 2nd owmar. 
Supar claani $3,000. 
267>7612 or aflar 6pm 
^0HP6^

1904 Mazda MX3 $7,200. 
EXCELLENT CONOmON. 
.2500 Caret Dr. 284>7306.

$i fiulcfc Lasabra, on* 
ownar, non amokar. 
axcallant cond. $6500 
2060313

Iiaaa M ercury Grand I 
M a rq u U  LS 4-DB -I  
Extra clean...........94.6651

I50K l’.K()( K
l O K I )

1992 Mazda B 2200 pickup. 
51,000 milea, vary dean. 
CM 267-7282 or 2630070

14' Block trailar. Tandam 
axiaa, opan top «4th bowa. 
CM 264-0741 aflar 5 pm.

ADOniotj

ADOPT
A young loving coupia wiah 
tnora Ihw arWnrM to ahaia 
our lova and larnily vHth a 
nawtx>fn. Wa guarantaa a 
baautiful homa, flnartcial 
aacurity, a good education 
and a bright future. 
Expenaaa paid. Plaaae cM 
Uaa and John at 1(800) 
5066766.

ADOPTION-18 AN A C T 
OF LOVE
Young, lovirtg, finandaHy 
aacure coupta with awaat
puppy, iong to fill larga 

»oiar home with love 
child. GUve your child all the 
good Mnga Ufa haa to offar. 
u a b b la  & Mark 
1-888-8366227.

Business Oppt

Owner aacraflcea local 
health related buainaaa. 
Busy Gregg St. location. 
Good cNentel artd Income. 
287-7272

AMCO MEDICAL 
SERVICE

06ba manager and aalaa 
parson kx Cdorado CNy 
iocalon. Sales and 
managerial axparlanoe 
necaaaary. Medcal
knowledga a piua. Satary, 
benaMs,ro«ngar
occasional heavy Mng 

nwnaAMOOraqdrad. Phone 
MadkM Sarvloa $ Supply at 
915-5736116loran 
interview.

Dismantiar Mpla and 
machanlcar~vK|Sarianca. 
Bring resume to Waatax 
Auto Parts, Inc. 1511 Hwy. 
360.

DRIVERS - TS T  Paraflln 
Service Co. (Div. of Yale 
Kay) Lookirtg for Truck 
Driver with CDL LIcanaad 
with lass than 3 tickata In 5 
yaara. Will have to pasa 
DO T Phyalcal and Drug 
Taat. Must be 21 yaara dd. 
WW take appNcationa at tie 
Stardon and Lamaaa oRoaa 
or call 1-800-522-0474 or 
756-2975. BenaUlB Induda: 
Health Inauranca 
Uniform's fumiahad, Proit 
Sharing Plan, 1 weak 
vacation, after 1 year 
employment, 2-waak 
vacation afar 2 year 
employment. Will train 
quaWlad appHcanla with o8

R E LP W A M m > ~  
Need honest, hardworking
dependable cook. Must be 
wiling to work any hours 

Scrtous inquirtes
I phono cals. Apply 

JlOScunySt

Makdananca Porsormalfor 
70 Units Apt. Protect. 
Experienced A A/C 
Certification required. 
P ark's Village at 
916267-6421

MOUNTAIN VIEW
LOOGIE 

I appIciSona tor

• CkMily Poitoimanoa 
Bonus
• Inaunnoa A IRA avail

> Drug tsaing mandatory lor

rtnpaisoaSOOO 
■ ,BK)8p1naTX

WM oSer on aMoalant banae
a c k a g a : $ 6 0 0p a c k a g a : $ 6 0 0

Bign-on-bonua, oompaWva 
wage package, 40lk uMh
company contribution, 
re te n tio n  b o n u a ,

kiaumnoa, and unNorma.

REQ UIREM EN TS AR E: 
23 yaara oM wi6t 2 years 
semi driving axparionoa of
oomplalion of ari aocradSad 
truck drfvidrfvar school, CDL 
with haz-mat and tanker 
andoraomoniB, pass, DOT 
andoompany teqdramanla.

fora
andoompany leqdremi 
Wa wM hato train you I 
auooaaakjl Mura in the I
track indusky.

Apply In parson at S T O R E  
TA N K  LINES INC., 1200 
S T. Hwy 176. Phone 
1(918)2637666

Wanted, Maintenance 
parson lor aperknanls In Big 
Spring. Exparianca 
riacaaaary, A/C carWiad. 

(806)7635360.

WMing to W O R K ?  Will 
train. Waitress needed, 
rrxjat be 18 A abi# to work 
apMshMa. Good taleroncaa. 
Apply at Rad Mesa Grill. 
2401 Gregg.

Exparianca electricians 
Ahalpara needed. On Job In 
Big Sprtrtg. Salary depends 
on exparianca. Call 
2633164

Opening for Ful-Tima Wait 
paraon •  the Brandin Iron
km, apply kiperdon-

WANTED - Operator for 
Steam daaning Biz - To do 
flat work and restaurant 
venFa-hoods. Knowladge of 
staamers a pluB. Must have 
daan M.V.R. and prefer 25 
yra or oldar. CM  and leave 
message O  267-5449 or 
cM 2636342.

$50 Hiring Bonus (paid for 
60 days). BOM Industries 
seeks full time floor 
technicians for 3rd shift. 
$7.00/hr. ($6.00 wage * 
$1.00 attendance bonus). 
Call (800) 743-8088 Ext. 
641.

CERT1FIEO NURSE 
ASSISTANT

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, 153 bed JCAHO 
Accredited Acute Care 
Facility has an Immediate 
opening lor CNA'S. 
Positions available on 
various shifts. Requires 
aURy to wok at a fast pace. 
Excellent interpersonal 
skMs a must May require 
some overtkne.
We offer a competitive 
salary and comprenensive 
beneWs package, kidudkrg 
401(k) relksment

M AM TBIAN CE

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Canlar, 153 bad facMy has 
an opening for a
Maintertance Technician, 
PRN toould turn kilo FT). 
Experience preferred in
general maintenance 
Including light | 
light electncal.

plumbing, 
leneral9*mechanical repair, high

...............school diploma or QED 
required. Clean driving 
record, HVAC, electrical or 
plumbing licenee a plus
ApptcaionB to be pickad up

...................  "TrOOat swichboaid between 7i
amarxl9KX)prri

NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

EOE

Center
1601W. 11th Place 

Big Spring, Texas 79720

PMkne relaf secretary kx A 
NS personnel. Mttst be 
professional A reliable and 
able to work flexible hrs. 
Ask for Belinda 915- 
3934464.

Secretary / Assistant 
Mssdsd: InxnedMIe opening. 
Personnel experience and 
knowledge of Lotus and 
WordPerfect preferred. 
Must be able to assist 
Director with Human 
Resource and Marketing 
tasks. SubmN resume by fax 
(2630151 or 2636454) or
mM to: Pateorviol M ans^, 
Scenic Mountain Medical
Center, 1601 West 11th 
Place. Big Spring Tx 79720. 
/tpplications may be picked 
up and resumes rriay be 
dropped off at front 
awNdiboaid between 7am A 
9pm weekd^ or weekend. 
Equal O pportunity 
Employer.

A S S I^ A N t MANAGER
2 yrs. experience 
local restaurant 

Drug Free Environment 
CM for Appt 267-5020

H e lp  W a n t i  n

AVON $8-$18Ax, No Door 
-to-Door, Quick Cash, Fun 
A Ralaidng 1-806361-0460.

A C T NOWI AVON avg. 
$8315hr. Benaflts, flex hrs. 
l-eOO^-2866.

Lookllig for RN to work 
weekertd coveraoe. 
Requires a self-starting 
team player with 
supenrisory experience and 
a knowiedge of long term 
care a plus. Duties will 
consist of general 
supervision and treatments. 
Please apply to Director of 
Nursing at Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 
Parkway.

Ucensedptumbers wanted: 
$16hr. Truck allowance.
Health kB., Retirement plan 
A other benenfits included. 
Call Robert Gordon 
9166533593.

J obs Wanted

Mow yards and alleys, haul 
trash, tree trimming and 
removals. Interior, exterior 
painting and odd jobs. Call 
267-2296

DELTA LOANS 
$100 TO $39668 
SEHablaEmanol 

115 E. 3rd 268^090 
PhApps.Welcoms.

Big Round Bales of Haylt 
Alfalfa, Rye, Wheat A R ^  
Top Cane A Oats.. Call 
2636785

APPLIAiJCES

IM x . on aa needed basis. 
Leave •1-8836630665 

fhiecel.

Teiemarttetefs needed. Day 
and evening shift. Call 
267-8655.

FRIQIDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 

ara now avaMabie at
PHILUP8TIRE 

507 E. 3rd.
Big Spring, TX 79720

Auctions

US GOV’T  AUCTIONS
Seized cars from $200. Also 
furniture, computers A 
more. 1 -8039^160.

Don's Tke A Truck Service: 
Takkig applications. Mikt 
have truck tire experience 
some mechanic abWIy. P4y 
aoooidkig to exp. S. Sw. Rd 
1-20.267-5205.

AKCAMtispg ipiee
bom 1/31 

Two Males, $ ^  each.

on premises. 5237348 or 
6238855

AKCChiiuahua puppies. 7 
weeks old. $150. Call 
2636827 leave mseesge.

H O M E O B E D IE N C E  
TRAININQ. Sessions now 
being taken to train at 
your horns. CaH 267-7387

ShaarK-O
Boarding Grooming

a  2805 Coronado, 3 5  SaL 
4/1. Household goods, 
dothes, tools, Notdk: Rider, 
doors, floor furnace, water 
heafars, bathroom heaters A

Gamac.e Sales

□  2 Family Sala: 1014 
Baylor SaL 3 7  Sun. 1-4. 
Mkxowrava, srarcisa atjuip., 
lawn adgar, 2-working 
wasMng machinas, girls 
dottiss 312, mans doOiss 
Ig.. womans dolhas 14-16. 
LoTs of misc. Sheet sets 
(fuN A quasn), full sat of 
dishas, A X -M as

Saturday, 7:031 IKXIam. 
Mans A womanlB 'ns A womanlB oiothsa, 

nsrrdxxnthra'^oi^sr.Mby
sMngAhigh 
bad w/badillft g i^ M b y

biia, Mrolar A lols of oitM 
misoaltanaoua. N O  
CHBCKBII

a  GARAGE SALE: 2311 
MIshler. Sat. 6:031:00pm. 
Too much to mention, 
tslsphonas, dottos. Gams 
Boy gams A tapes, Mtchan 
tabIsAmuchmora.

1904 Dodge 2500 HD Turbo 
Oissal, automalc. long bad, 
60k, smoke fraa, aHvar with 
Pearl Rad Cantar, trailar 
brakes, under bumpar Ntch 
$15,700, factory warranty. 
PK 2632206

QMOVMQ SALE: 2516 E. 
24TH ST. SAM4PM. SAT. 

, AprN4ii.34ym.of 
everything. Toole, 

beddbig, lawn moraer eta.

a  Friday. 7-12 : 2605 
Cactus. Clothes, T.V ., 
phones, rifle, bicydee, tires, 
tools, toys, fishing, goN, 
misc.

Q RaMBN0M i;6M .3ToNy
8 0$ Eri4 »i.flN eba M A M
sips gMk oMhes, tMile A 
ahMa,mlec.

auNtoaiilA/ 
shoes, bad,l

cMhse. 
grfllA

mole. Friday-Baturday, 
7Mn.aB14G8nkN.

□  Q a iasa  Saia: 12 
Chapmen Rd. east oigslim 
aM. Friday A Bat

REWARDII
Missing

Bottit
CM 2730043 or 394-4251 

or 267-7367.

R x  Ba(a: Lawn traekx, 16' 
tasfkis w/potas A Hnar; 
Bdiwiiwi axardaa bika, 
FHOna axarcisa sklar, 
rMoflflsr. CM $64-6792 after 
4pnt

BaatPricsatl 
New iBigs window avap. 

(xxilsts $325. 
jynhfls supElss iaat.) 
Branham FurmNura 

2004W.48I • 2631469

FACTORY DIRECT 
Sofa. Lows asb. $839.00.

Branham FumHura 
2004 W.4t) • 2631469

WEDDINGS by

CREATIVE
CELEBRATIONS

2 SOLID W OOD dining 
room chairs A 2 deacon 
bsnchss kx sals. $175. CM 
267-9513

DISCOUNT-10% off 
whan you book your 1996 

wscfding this month. 
Cabsa, Abras, srohss, sMr
flowers, etc. CsH now for 

appt 267-6191

T a n B ^ s D E n K T
MQ spniip nvfWQ
CtoasiflMOmi-

T o u r  l i i^  aiKi now  a m  n j u i i i y

m V V m M  v y  A  A  A  A  A  A^ y  w  A  V  A  W  W

^ J i m .  . a W a

i i.iii(*s  1 m o . =  SoM.Mo j)o r  m r )n in .

C a n  t o  p j a c o  y o u r  a u  l O n - A i ’ : :

‘ i !MUABL E 
APPLIANCES

Aftardabls
•Twice new” 

Beballl Appllaaces 
ISIl. Scarry SL 

,tA4-0Sl$  
WaMrars, Dryers 

Refrlteralers 
aai parts.

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

J IM 'S
‘ AUTOM OTIVE

ftlP A IE
/Pgreiga, doaMstic 
' A  Diesel repair, 

iB l 'Alrbsae''|U.

dil> fltpMy ■'

Plsase eubmit reeume to:

Personnel Scenic Mountain ̂* —w —• ̂   ̂- -
1601 W. lIttiPlaoe 
BKiSpikig. Taxes 79720

or tax to (915) 2636454

Appflcaflons may be picked 
up at the switchboard
between the hours of 7:00 
am and 9:00 pm and may be 
ksnsdlnffisraalso.

No Phone Cans Please 
BOE

DETECTIVE - 1*RIVAT6 
kiveeflgatDr Treineee. 

Good Wigas 9156233771

Needed: Experisncsd Uns 
Cooks A Waitresses. 
10pm-6am shift. Apply 
wNhki Rip Grtfflns, Courilty 
Fan RsatauranL No Phone

SALES ASSOCIATE 
FULL TIME

Opening for one full-time sales 
person to service both retail 
and wholesale customers. 
Must be dependable, mature 
and^ knowledgeable and/or 
interested in home decorating 
and paint products. Some 
work history desired, prefer
ably in related field. Must be 
able to lift 75-100 lbs. on occa
sion. High school education or 
equivalent required. Ability to 
work flexible hours. Must 
apply in person 7 am-6 pm M-F, 
8-5 Sat.

N O  P H O N E  C A L L S .
Equal Enploywent Opportaalty M/F/V/O

400 E a ^  3rd

BATHTUB
REbURFAClNG

WESTBX 
P E S im P A a N G  

Maks d«ll flatshcs 
agarkis like aww aa 

. lake, vaaiUaa,
/  ccramk tflss, 

slaks aad fanaka. 
l .B $ f -7 7 4 .! im  

(MIdlaad)

CARPET

THE T O W N  & C OU NT R Y  DIFFERENCE

NMd gsnflMnan to wxxk MB 
shift M taundremaL Frf - 
Bun. (ipm -lam ) A .O O ^ . 
hr. Pick up appioaion M

NOW Mrtag aafl ipffi muM

An Employee owned Company 
COME EXPERIENCE TH E  TOW N AND.

C O U N TR Y DIFFERENCE  
Interviewing for the position of 

Sales Associatos A  Fo o d Service Personnel
at

the Stanton Store & B ig  Spring Store
We ere accepting appiicationa for persons who are energetic, 

dependable, ambitious, have outgoing personalities, 
persofwl integrity and available to work full time or part time. 
Must have an ability to work in a fast-paced environment and 
know what it means to give outstanding customer service.

We offar an excellent variety of benefits including health 
insuranos, paid sick leave, paid vacations, retirement plan and 
coNega reimbursement program. Career opportunities available 
for highly motivated/qualified persons. .

Pleli up appHcationaaleillwr store and J  
drop them off to the one naaraat you.

IMF T O W N  & C O U N T R Y  DIFFERENCE

PLU8H CARPET

taetaSsd 6ver 8 to. 1/2 boh 
pad. Call and make as 
sppoblwsni. Sainpiss shows

I’eCeipel
B7-7707

ffOTTCXM
HKOOITROOMM
ktaMmssIdfbmsMg 

heaiB tawowamsnt Mops.
m  ovw

titayf, Si, wood, Fwgo.

B U TLO CALA 8AVIBIQ I 
WsTs baikflng s pnsd 

laooraiaimsi 
OPEN7DAV$ 
263-ASOO

C Af-PL i 
CLEANING

L S M C A K P I T  
CLEANING  

SpMlBltet ia
csryaf

Dry CIsaaiag *  
' ScetckgeaH 

pratscUea.

CONS'HU !

CMKieto A  
Waldteg Sanrke 

D r lT S w a y t t  
Ciadarhiocks, 

Carports, patios.

147-2245
Gatkrras CaeM. 

Gsatral Caatracfar 
Catocratt 

Btaaifa Crate 
Daalga

NEW Caaatractlea 
Caaiai«reial{E«tl4t 

Btlal RtMvatia

DEI-LNSIVE
DRIVING

/ G O T A TICKET?  
Class, $2S. 

l f %  las. '
'Disceaat-$2B. 
Sat. April latk 

9:0B-3:3tpm  
DaysIaa-BIgSpriag  

l-g $ $ -7 2 S -3 t3 9  
•xt. 27f7 

COM2 -C M M S

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

 ̂ SAM FROMAN 
D IR T

CONTRACTOR, 
t ;-Topaall,> iw (‘ 

fHI-i'akad,
'D i^c ta if Callckd.'^ 

9/lS/2$3-4$19. 
Ltavc BMssage.

HANDY MAN

HANDYMAN  
Hosm Repairs R 

lastallaklSas 
Diskwaskers, 

Celliag fkat. Cable 
R *Tka(B4'' jacks, 

Carpaetry, 
Palatiag, Plsasbiag 

Fraa ’BaflaMtes 
283.27M

HOMF CARE

El f CTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS

STOP LIGHTNING  
Let Albart Pcttas 

iaatsll a
CambleaUcB Sargc 

Pretector R 
LigbtaiBg Arrestor 

ar yaa iastall. 
Pkoaa 267-S90S

If yaa eaat roaad 
fbe dack cart M R 
j  Sitter Sarvkt caa 

Mppiy traiaad 
aaracs M4ca to 

kdp yaa witk all

aCci’s Call aew* 
l-8P9-997-4M 3.~  

“Wc Cara"
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER'S 
' Carpaatry 
Rcmadcllag 

Repairs: 
Work Gaaraats^ 

2 4 7 .2 2 0 4 *

L A u J S C A R T N G

ROTO TILLING  -  
M awlag, 

Hydro-tilakh ar,  ̂
Sad. Laws 

lastallatlaa. 
Pasca* ssasaa is 

karc!
LEB'LANDSCAPING  

2 4 3 .f4 3 t i

l a w i 4,
LANDSCAPING  

R TRRB PRtffflNG.
CaU 2#7.<I94. 

T a a  gmr'cai aw
aicv'cm ’

LAWN CARE

GRASS ROOTS ^  
LAWN CARB^i.

M a « r t a r ~ * 'V i i a i ~
- Tree R  Sbrab 

Praalag,
P m  BstiaMtes) 
91S.247.2472

2B4 Pattas Rd.

FENCES

M S  ^ 141$ 

flS&iM^DOO

ir a w a  ^aect 
Cadar, T ik , Ckaia 

Uak. FREE  
latlaiatcs! 

Plaaacleg. Ckcck 
aar Span ala aa 

Chala Hak. 
2 4 3 > ^ S . Nitc 

243.4S17

MARQUEZ PENCE
C O .

Matel Carporte 
Peaca Rapalra 
Ckeek aat ear 

spadais aa 
caaertte wark.

247.S714 
Raaay Margaai 

awacr

Q UA LITY FENCE 
. Twnrn avallabM, 

Prat aatlaiatas. 
Cadar* Radaraad

Spraca -CkalMlak 
Day 2d7.3MP, 

algkt M t - l l f i

f IRE V/OOD

D l t f g y f f t i W O b D
Sarvlag  

RaaMaattal R  
Rtstaaraats 

Tkraagkaat Wast
rasas.

Wa Dalivtr. 
|.91S.4S3*21S1 

Past
1 .9 1 f.4 f3 .4 3 2 2

GIBBS
BEMODELING  

Room Additioas, 
Rcmodallag: All 
tile work, kaag 

doors, mack more. 
CaM 243-42SS.

H O R S F S H O !  .N

K ^ I O L L  
Caimflad Pairkr 

Hat, CMd R  
Carraedva Sbaclag 
■ M i9 lS .72 t.S7 23  
MBi91S.33S*27dl

BODSRUVSLniO
B rm V ID LB B R C O .

PMocBcactag*
tlak*PlarRBaaat.

•Bapayaiiet antil 
sarRte aatisIbctorHr

n s-tm tus

OOUSR LBVBLING

QaaHty Wark 
Lew Prkall 

H 7 * S 4 7 t
I TFRNET 

ERVICE

UdaiM im itad  
|j5|nlit Service 

I^ L n ^ D is t e n o a  
NoSDOSufdiaipe 

NoOennSeting Fee 
[ hgcSaWwaia 
* ASScrvkesOn 
InkiMtAirailabk 

WbbPagaePor

Hpaonal Uae.
IADS ' 
LTIONS 

ffax)2f»di91 
' W f ^ i l l A S Y i a r  

YODtegtlcaSw 
■ fm M IT  

W S r U N G E M T H  
i o f i i | D r a M A n o N  

p H iw M a m  ^

Moeks L s w b  Csaa 
• Maw Lawas 

.A Ckaa AUtys
• WW Imal traak
• Miaar Repairs 

PRES 1STIMATB8
Call 247*3224.

METAL BUILDINGS

MARCH S P tC U L  
24x24 wHk 

Caateat Slak. 
S44SS 

Prat Esi.
Alaa da Carpart R  

Malal Raafb.

■ s
SP R iW d d f T ^

- ROOFING  
JMiaay .flares 

Sklagiss,
Rat Tar R GraveL

All types af 
repairs.

Wark gaaraateed!! 
Prac Estimates 

247,111$

p u l l m o o n
ROOFING 

 ̂Caikpositiaa R 
Waad Skiagias, 

TSr R Gravel 
43$ Caaipleted 

Jabs
FREE IfT n M ilR S

^  C H  2$7.»4R !^

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

AFPORDARLB
8EPTIC8

Owaars David Ai R 
Ratkrya Sttpbent 
• State Licensed * 

•lastaB R Repair 
Septic SysteBM. > 

244.4199
RRR 8IP TIC  

Saptk Tanks, 
Grease, 

Reat.a.Potty.
247-3S47 

ar 393.S439

Want T s tt I  iMrgdM 
Maklle ■ m m  - 

Daflrtcr
ik t a ^ ik e d ^ R c p a s  

BaaMs af AaMrica- 
Odessa

(t$$)72S.$Stl ar 
3 $ 3 .$ S t l
PAINTING

Per Year RaM 
Baaas Paiatia$

R Repairs
latorkr R bteriar 
• Pirae EMhaaf 

CaH
247.75S7 8ff 

247.7131

I BMlaMifta ^ 
Jas GaaseaX

Deymthava
SMfvtMlaoBait

Ptwayaaradialia

Odl3$379$1
Todflyl

PtBTOONTNOL 
>t$t4.BIB$S14

Waaaaa/AparflaMala, 
Oapfoeea, IA S  M d  4

C H A R LE S  i A Y  
D k tR S sp tie TM ik  
8$rvte$HwyS60R 

604 Ray Rd 
B ig S p r l^ t X  

TffRKOSS 
(M D  217.7378 

L o t t w r  
($18)S9$43S0 
FarmitNo. 

IMROCSOSIS. 
75U44070

1 AXI CAB 
SERVICE

nuam m
d W B o m s v

AMD OUT O f Town
d f S N w r f P C

TREE SERVICE

LUPR'S TRER  
TRIM M ING  

Mara R m b  I t  years 
af asparlaa^ P«r 
Traa Tr^aadag aad 
raaavai. CaD L$pa 

91S.247.8317

t r e e  TRIMMING, 
HOUSB PAIN TIN G ,. 

GRNBRAL YARD  
WORE, I T C .  

C A LL 247.7S29 ar 
243-12S4 

PRXE IS T IM A T ttt

-a ta $ s .M Jk a v«,

B i o S prin
Wednesd

Muityfl Ws< 
modal oaipoil

Morgsng
5 ^

Prtosraduos
dsnagsdand

butdkgtohopH
flraranga
Moraanl

5 ^

Factory d—«-•-»- - *_fmXMniin M
staingifl

montHtai

Morgani

Abovagroundi
dksoMiMmsai
Induetryataifln

morflh-dst

Morgan G
5 ^

Small or large 
satavRoonsM
or Texas 
flnanadng.Cdl

3217FI 
$64,600. C( 
almost oompk 
bath, formal d 
garage, toU 
Qualinas fex I 
Conventional ft 
forshowkg: 

Key Horn

704 8. LAHC/ 
Dbbg room, F 
$300 dn. $R 
Seller flnarKe 
excellent ere 
803794-5064

ABBUMl
Non quallfyin] 
Check. 2716 C 
balance api 
$51,275.00. T  
payment $730 
ramainkg. 10. 
rata. $ 6 7 !^ .:  
bath, firapla 
heat/air. 2 c 
tanoed yard. Cf

GREAT FAN 
2516 East 248i 
kwktateetM-
carport, ,Va

flraffllM. (SMi 
kitchen, batt 
Unique Mash 
acre 2 btocki 
300' of f 
Appraised 
Ap^ximately 
under beautn 
Call 263-231 
794-7064

N EW O N TH
Baautiful

Sou

Homo for ad 
4bdr.3bi 

flraptaoa: ga

Sprinkler sy
~ 82extias.Cafl

* 2636735

4 bdr. 2 bato v 
building on 
267-3006

SparkUrg da 
Kentwood, 
kvingroom. Fi 
caUirg, all nei 
Ig. storage, { 
$58,000. C a l :



V ' ■' ■■•;*,<<.'*.’ .^ *  »i ■)»-* • ■ i , ,4j . ' ;
(kLO
)98

ir, 16‘

Mc«! 
ikiar,
It

MP.

D
ra
1469

?T“
1.00.
ira
1469

S

Off
r190e
1th.
a,sM(
w  for

M
.*U :

rrtC
t- h 

« d !!
M

T -
I •»

B»Si>mNQ

( r

1 'j* ‘ i  ^ v « .  ..V

>telSM lM «Ki«idal^

Mual M l tii* wMk-dlaptiM 
modal owpotWgiai^lO^ 

walâ lalkmiy and

Morgan Bi
oa

Priba raduoad • al(M y 
dm egedandyd 1 M 4

buHInglilhal^dalvafy and 
Incvidi^araliUa.
MOfQM BUMMfB

S ^ io a

Factoiy dkacHw 
midclamarvapaa4iol I 

aMnaal89.00a
morth-delMtyand

Morgan Bute
6»310a

SwiMMifjr, Pools

AboM ground poola'Moloiy 
BreoMwa^esfwiiaintfia 
IndusliiYalBrtno at 39.00 a 

monlvdelwetyand
VVnMDOn flV8i8Oi0.

Morgan BuBdara
GK^ioe. -

8mal or laige acreaga For 
saiawB consider FinarKiIng 
or Taxas Vatarans 
lnanacing.Cal283«r8S

3217 FENN
$64,600. Construction 
almost oomplata. 3 bd, 2 
bath, formal dining, 2 car 
garage, total alactric. 
Q u a ll^  for FHA, VA or 
Conventional financing. Cal 
forshovAig:

Kay Homes, Inc 
5204648.

704 8. LANCASTER, 2br, 
Dining room, Floor furnace. 
$300 dn, $145 monthly. 
Seller flnance. Must have 
excellent credit history. 
806-794-5964

A8SUMPTIDN
Non qualifying. No Credit 
Check. 2716 Central. Loan 
balance approximately 
$51,275.00. Total m o n ^  
payment $730.00.17 years 
remaining. 10.25% interast 
rate. $ 6 7 !^ . 3 bedroom, 2

r.lOHILf H>

rM MAD al bankBsBio 
doni gMa raai aMals loans 

of iMd aradk 
problam a or > t naw 
amptaymanL I do,'cal LO. 
Kbk, Homeland Mortgagaa, 
C2M)947<447&

FOR BALE BY OWNER 
5 acres In Mosa Lake
Estates with totally 
ramodalad 3 BR, 2 bath. 
2387 aq.ft. homa...T1ila It 
your QMBiea to ttvp la tie 
countw. - and be In the 
Coahoma School District 
as wall. $125,000. Call 
3934626 VWweeled.

Live FREE one skta. Owner 
finance. $29,000. 82,000 
down, tx o jm o . 2107 S. 
Main. Cal 1-800464-132S.

out ffi thia 3 o r4  
bedroom, 2 bath home In 
quloLp>lvsla eating on laiga 
lot. RoNar akate on V  
shaped, covered paUo 
Picnic under huge pecan 
trees. Sand the tjilldm  to

reduced t i  price. OpM  fobri
plen for l a ^  kMclNiVlto^y 
don. Economical haaEBr.' 
Qaragel Fencel 8tofm> 
Calan Patiol Pecan t r a ^  
$2Pfe. Hurryt Cal Reeder 
~ lore, 267-8266 or Ufa 

i,2«r4657.

i  ^'c' If
H-'i 1L— ___... F .ft Sai ( J

gunSE
IomG

MULl$78lir
only

A-1 HomMOf 
653-1152 or 

Example 
$2StXlMnlt, $25,900. SMm

r s o  mrTIO® L
W A O .

rMhe. 11 3/4%

H o r o s c o p e

Se^  In park. Cuts 2/2. Osl

* 1$97 douMewMe repo 4 
bedroom 2 ball, low down 
pMnanI and you can own a 
naisly now home. Honws of 
America Odeeaa, TX. 
1 .915.363.0661 or 
1-600-7254681/

^Casa mobl doble. Mbiktod 
ds gsUnalSB, dotale vanMnM 
rhae Insulation. 10% da 

y $246.00 prmae, 
A9.75p.l.alwne 

a Honwe Of America 
T x  1-9153634881 

or1-60(>-7254e81 .

U|M MobI 
BlS3 »4 0 6 3

lloble  Home for

* Very, Very, low down 
; peyrheilH 19V716x60 must 
sacraAce, only 2 left Hurry 

. and get your's today. Homes 
iof America Odessa, Tx. 
11-815-363-0881 or 
! 1-800-7254861 Se habla

appri
$71,1

bath, fireplace, central 
heat/air. 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. CM 520-98^.

GREAT FAMH.Y HOME 
2516 East 24to. St Spacious 
Inaldatool; 4t3-2 plus double 
carport, y ^lte d

, dbMmic tie e r ^ ,  
kitchen, baths, laundry. 
Unique Master bath, l/z 
acre 2 blocks out of dty. 
300' of firehydrant. 
Appraised $122,500. 
Approximately 3,675 sq. ft 
under beautmtl new roof. 
Call 263-2318 or (806) 
794-7064

NEW ON THE MARKET 
B a tu m i HIghlatKf 

South.
607 Highland 

Home for asm by owner.
4 bdr. 3 bath: dan: 

fkeplaoe: garden room: 
loL

and oamfortsble 3 bldiooma' 
'wHh formal eeparato dining 
arxl nice kNchea Very preth- 
setting on comer lot with 
picket fence and 2-car 
garage. $308. CAN Reeder 
ReaHom, 267-8266 or LHa 
Eslse. 267-6667.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONI 
This beautitol, welKloaigned 
and wen-located home has 
been reduced $10,000, under 
appraisal pricel Appraised at 
$83,000 by 2 different 

iraisersi Price is now 
'1,5001 Over 2100 sq. ft. 

and in great condition. 
Central heat/air. Kentwood 
school. Call Reeder 
Realtors. 267-8266 or Lila 
Estes, 267-6667.

S L E E P IN G  B E A U TY l
T.L.C. plus a few minor 
rspalre Is anthers needed to 
make this Ixxne glistan. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
family room/dining, 
breakfast room, and huge 
game room Orest locstloni 
Great investment! $50's. 
Call Reeder Realtors, 
2 6 7 -8 ^  6r ( i a  Edtes, 
267-eWT.''

)8x32 ft./TraNer at Lake 
' Colorado CMy on leased tot 
! Fur. 1/1, w/10x20 screened 
’,ln porch. $4100. CaH 
6 0 6 -7 9 4 -3 8 7 0  or 
806-781-3645

Furnishld Apts.

ApisrtrhenlB, houses, moble 
home. References required. 
2638944.263-2341.

Sprinkler system: Many 
exteae. Cal 2 6 3 4 ^  day 

263-8735 evening.

4 bdr. 2 bath w/ Commercial 
building on E. 4th. Call 
267-3906

Sparkling cieani Move In 
K entw o^. 3/2, family 
Nvingroom. From carpet to 
ceiling, all new. THe fer>ce, 
Ig. storage, garage. Now 
$88,000. Cal 2633786

2 &rtnmB for aaie;'$l9!500; 
Owner will fInarKe w/low 
down paymenL low montoly. 
1104 E. 13th. Call 
9158233649.

HATE TO  LEAVE 
New, 3 bd, 2 bth. Comer lot.
Lg. ferxted yard, tool shod. 
10yr.Warrwity.3223F< 
CM 2684036 after 6pm.

FREE HOUSE w/ purchase 
of $60,000 Pecan trees. 
Must sel quickly. May see 
St 1602 Runnels. Call 
2648211.

Mobile Homes

Qaraae Apt Clean. ^ 1 0  W. 
5th. $ 2 % 'ife a rfE V p . All 
bills p c K » 'T ,  no pets. 
2634922

Furnished Houses

2bd, 1 1/2 bath. Washer & 
dryer, double carport. All 
bills paidi $100./dep., 
$375ymo. Cal 267-2889.

Untuhnished Apts.

Clean 1 bdr, duplex. New 
carpet, paint. Downtown 
location. $185/mn. -f dep. 
Cal 263-2382

PONDEROSAAPAinVENTS
*Kumiilted A UahiraislNd 

/ .*AUUtilHiesBsiA • 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimming Poedt

142SE.6thSt.... 3638319

$1600. Cash Back. A-1 
Homes San Angelo. 
653-1152 or 800-626-9978. 
Selocted Models.

1997 A b a n d o n e d  
Doublewide. Csl 663-1152.

REPO DOUBLEWIDE Must 
Sel. A-1 Homes. 663-1152 
or 800626-9978

^BEAUTIFUL*k U p  
( [ i A ^ E N  

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
SOO W. M wxy D rivt 
S83-SS55 MSeOOO ^

H e re ilis ,..lh e  
CARAGE SAUl
SPECIAL

During the month 
of

APRIL
Run your Garage 

Sale in the 
Big Spring Herald 
Classified Section

(4 U fiM , 3 Days, M ch  
■ddItioiMil line extra)

P r io « in c lu d b B  F r « «  
O a ra g e  S a le  K itI

Sto|i%y or CtHI 
Us Today

710 Scurry 203-7331
' Credit ta rd a  Aeeepted

do not plaoo algns on utHtty poloa.

you (and others) realize. This 
year, ]rou will get an opportuni
ty to express axaetlv you 
feel. You w ill  work ^ard  to 
manifest a long-term profes
sional goal, devoting many 
hours of thought and work to 
make it happen. Time alone 
becomes incrm ingly valuaMe, 
and you can recharge as a 
result. If you are single, you 
w ill hold security In much 
higher regard than in previous 
years. Still, you might still get 
caught up with someone who is 
wonderful yet unavailable. If 
attached, each partner needs to 
put an equal effort into the 
relationship. CANCER is an 
anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: S-Dynamic; 4- 
Poeitive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DUficuH.

ARIES (March 2VApril 19)
You switch gears by midday. 

Think before you take an 
important action.
Communications are active, as 
you put forth maximum ener
gy. Finally, you can clear your 
desk! Be honest with a family 
member. Discussions are open 
and heartfelt. Tonight: Buy 
flowers on the way home.***

TAURUS (April gO^May 20)
Take a strong stand; be will

ing to stand up and be counted. 
Someone pushes you beyond 
your limits. You ai^ more puni
tive than usual. Make calls.

you caring, supportive ideas. 
Accept a warm Invitation^ ‘ 
Tonight: Chat over appetiz- > 
ers.***

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) {
Fulfill your needs. Your per

sonality takes the edge off a 
harsh statement. Design plans 
with a particular goal in mind. 
Financial security is possible. 
Consider an Im age-building  
expenditure. (3et feedback from 
a higher-up. Tonight: It’s your 
time to indulge.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Use instincts with a boss who 

is unusually demanding. 
Gather information.
Responsibilities feel awesome! 
Bite the bullet, and take action. 
Call someone whom you con
sider a resource; afterwards, 
you can relax. Tonight: Your 
wish is someone else’s com
mand.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You shake your head at what 

you hear. Another takes an 
obstinate stand. You cannot 
fight his rigidity, but you can 
read between the lines and find 
out what ails him. A caring 
gesture goes a long way toward 
soothing hurt feelings. Tonight: 
Take time for yourself.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) y
Demands from an associate 

bring your checkbook to tears. 
State your case, establish 
boundaries and stand your 
ground. Take responsibility for 
your flnances. A boss responds 
to your inquiries. Positive 
news greets you in the after-

especially to friends. They offer noon. Tonight; Let off steam

with IHends’**** •
LIBRA (Sept. 230ct.'22) Z 
Take a look at the big pidbre. 

You have put up with the 
impossible. It is time to scrap a 
partnership that adds stnM  to 
your daily rotrtlnd. Don^' let 
fear of change ruin your life, or 
victimize y ^ .  Take career 
obligations seriously. A flirta- - 
tldn is building. Tonight: Work 
late.*** '

$CORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Work needs extra attention. 

Pressure builds, and you feel as 
if your fuse is short. Be smart: 
Take a walk, register for a 
stress-reduction class oi go to 
the gym. Take care of yourself, 
and your relationships w ill 
flow. Make calls in the after
noon. Tonight: Let music dis
tract you.****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

A child or loved one takes 
you aback when he shares his 
strong point of view. Absorb 
what he tells you, and don’t feel 
like you have to respond imme
diately. Take your time. Listen 
carefully. One-to-one talks open 
up doors. Tonight: Go for the 
bottom line.*****

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Get into work. You have a 
solid foundation. Examine what 
has happened. A decision you 
make today is significant but 
could limit boundaries. Make 
time later on for business meet
ings. The need to be social 
moves you to seek out others.

Tonight: Start the weekend 
egrly.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Creativity supf^s in the face 

of strong dlscu^lons. Other 
might be stunnst by how yi 
make youi* limits known to oi,. 
ers. By doing this, you have 
opened doors and liberated  
yourself. By the afternoon-, 
make work a primary target of 
your attention. Tonight: Off (o 
the gyig.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-M^ch 20)
A'money issue comes to the 

forefront. 'There is nothing you 
can do to change it. Ev Juale 
decisions with care. You might 
need to exercise greater self- 
restraint. Creativity surge$( 
hnd you listen intently to all 
suggestions. Be smart, and 
avoid risks. Tonight: Be more 
creative.*** - *!

BORN TODAY
Singer Emmylou Harris  

(1947), actress Linda Hunt 
(1945), musician Leon Russell' 
(1941)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Alsn 
featured are ’The Spoken Tarq): 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenklntown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

^1998 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Uneurnisheo
Houses

3/2/1 Nice area $485.; 
3/2/CP Duplex $450.; Mob. 
Home 2/2/CP $345. Al have 
appliances. No pete. 
267-2070

1 bdr. Kxnished apt. No pets. 
Bills pd. Come by 1804 
Scurry.

1009 Nolan: 2 bedroom. 
Stove 5 frig, fumiefisd. 
$225Ano. CM 2634410.

3bd., 1 bath Duplex. 2107 
Mten. HUD onlyl $350/mo > 
$ 5 0 ./ d e p . C a ll  
1-800864-1326.

Too Lates

Shirt laundry presser 
needed. Apply at Comet 
Cleaners.

1994 Jeep Wrangler. 5 
speed, 4.0 Liter. Hard 5 Soft 
top, A/C, sound bar. $12,500. 
Call 267-8428 leave

OWNER MUST BELLI 
Great family hows. 2300 
sq,(L 3 bedroom, 2.bst)>2 
living areas, sunroom, 
double flreplace, 3 car 
garage. 2315 NNshler. CaM 
for more information: Jim 

I Cawthron 6602-535-1436 
home, 602-3868443 wo4l

Classified Can' 
263-7331

1 bedroom apt. for rent on 
505 E. Nolan. Apt D. 
$200./mo, $100./dep.
263-7648 or 2633865.

TH EnR STBA N K O F 
WEST TEXAS 

IS ACCEPTING BIDS 
THRU ^PRIL ISTH 

for the fo 
AdjusteMe 
counters, retei 

arxls, 
otc

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION: 

CortaetJOHN SCOTT 
FIRST BANK OF WEST 

TEXAS 
.3944256.

! 3 yr. Electric Stove, White. 
! $150. Cal 2636729.
I a  Yard Sale: 5802 Midway 
I Rd. Fri. 5 Sat. April 3 5 4 
I startlrrg at 9 am each day.
. Misceljwieous items.
I ______________________
i 1996 3 8eaterKawasald 750 
1 cc jet ski w/traHer. YeNow 5 
j purple has cover 5 3 life 

jackets. Less than 20 hours 
! on water. $6,500 firm.
; 268-9696
! --------------------------
i □  Garage Sale: 4607 Aspen 
I South on Wasson- west on 
I Cypress to/ispen. Fii 5 Sal 

8-? RjmHure, mtec.

Grieving sister of suicide 
feeis guiity as charged

racks,
and

For BWe: SBFord Plokupi 
5 speaef *8 cyfNKMr, A. C. 
- P. S. • 2hNrf tanks, very 

j dean. $4,300 CaH 263-7081

' $695.00. Good 1982 Buick 
i LeSabre 2-door. 620 State.

I □  GARAGE SALE: 605 
I Washington. Fum., dishes, 
' clothes 5 much more.
; Saturday, 880am-?

DEAR ABBY: This is in 
response to the letter signed 
“Lesson Learned.’’ You told the 
sister who wrote it that it is 
normal for survivors of suicide 
to experi
ence guilt.

Abby, she 
didn’t have 
time for a 
cup of tea 
because she 
“didn’t have 

ney” to

E S T A T E  A U C T I O N
SATURDAY - 4 APRIL 1998 - 10 A.M.

1808 Settles Street 
Big Spring, Texas

The owner. Mrs. Fannie Adkins has moved to a retirement center aqd is offer
ing her home and the contents to be sold at public auction
HOME:
Nice, older, 2 story house with hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, large den, 2 baths, aluminum storm wlrxlows, new carpet in iiving 
room. Ctoee to shoppirrg center, 1 block south of Schlotzkey 
(Lot 1, Block 1 in the Whitaker addition fo the City of Big Spring. Texas.) 
TERM S OF SALE:
10% down at auction, balance due at closing Cash, Cashiers Check or 
Personal check with identification.
Onmer reserve, the right t reject any bid 
CONTENTS:
Wood trimmed sofa 
Dearborn heater 
(1) Set of twin beds 
Cook stove 
Baby toys
Boxes of dishes. Cookware
Buyer of the house may occupy as soon as the closing.

R O C K Y  A S H  A U C T IO N  C O M P A N Y  
TxS6684 

Clyde, Texas
Telephone (915) 893-5663 or (915) 677-0011

Oceasional chek and table,
(2) Full size bedroom suites 
Double door refrigerator 
Baby bed
Dining room, table and chairs 
Mtecellaneous household Herns

1

i t LUCKV r  C AR S A L E
Do you have a car. Pickup or 
motorcycle you need to sell?

(f you d o. here’s a deal especially fo r
v b u H

ts* 1st W eek: You pay fu ll price  
-If car doesn’t sell..

la* 2nd W eek: You  get 25% o ff  
- i f  car doesn’t sell...

^  3rd W eek: You  get 50% o ff  
-I f  car doesn’t sell...* f

{ '

I®* 4th-7th W eek:
Run you car ad FREE!

j

•Olter avallaUe to prtvdite parttes only 
•Mom ran ad coBsscwlve sMks 
•NonAinds 

Nocopy duntes

Call our classified 
deparfment

. fgr mori inforiMtlon $t

fd15J26H331V

to a carer 
. 1/11 bet the 
suicidal sis
ter would 
have been 

I grateful for 
i a friendly cup of tea at her sis

ter’s. Her twin nieces would, 
have distracted her from her 
own problems. The suicidal sis
ter asked for one Saturday  
night. Again, the sister refused. 
I’ll bet every Saturday-night 
she spends with hpr husband 
will be haunted-by her sister’s 
request. I should hope she feels 
guilt — not for what she did, 
but for what she didn’t do!

Even though I agree that the 
suicidal sister was responsible 
for her own life, she obviously 
felt very estranged from her 
family. Perhaps an outstretched 
hand could have made a differ
ence. Her dead sister made no 
unreasonable demands. The sis
ter who wrote is feeling guilty 
because she is!

Abby, you were far too easy 
on this lady. I’ll bet you got a 
lot of flak on this. -  SANDY IN 
STUYVESANT, N.Y.

DEAR SANDY; “ Lesson 
Learned” was courageous 
enough to publicly admit her 
insensitivity and lack of under
standing of her sister's needs. 
She is clearly suffering, and I 
saw no need to further chastise 
her for something that cannot 
he changed. "

Yes, I did receive some flak 
for my answer. However, I also 
received some mail that was 
very helpful. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: I saw the letter 
about the poor young woman 
who suffered from depression 
and chronic fatigue syndrome.
I feel deeply fbr the sister who 
ignored her sister’s call for 
help. When “Lesson Learned’’ 
told her sister that the younger 
woman didn’t know what 
“chronlc-livirtg-life-fatigue 
it was clear that She did not 
understand that chronic fatigue 
syndrome is a real disease, for 
which diagnostic criteria were 
established by the Centers for 
Disease Control in 1988. The 
disease is insidious, leaving the 
patient constantly exhausted, 
depressed, and burdened with a 
myriad of problems 

Many medical protessionals 
do not believe that the disease 
is caused by a virus, an enzyme 
deficiency, or any of the other 
scientific reashns that validate 
this as a physical disease. They 
believe it to hd ’’mental’’ or 
nonexistent. Beexvse of ^ Is , 8 

, vast majortty ef those wholHiv# 
‘ It go undiagnosed. Many  
patients do not receive the 
proper medical care because of

their physician's lack of inter
est in a disease with no known 
cause or cure, so it’s passed off 
as hypochondria or a mentql 

ler.
Icide among those afflicted 

with chronic fatigue and 
immune dysfunction syndrome 
(CFIDS) is high. “ Lesson 
Learned” was devastated by the 
death of her sister, but it is 
doubtful she could have done 
anything to prevent it. ^

R eader^W i*eaB n/t WtoMi# 
inforr/^lon should write to the 

•Arizona CFIDS and Advocacy 
Institute, 1125 W. Baseline, No: 
212, Mesa, Ariz. 85210. T 
THOMAS E. SMITH. PH.D., 
MESA, ARIZ.

DEAR READERS: You can 
also contact the CFIDS 
Association of America Inc., 
P.O. Box 220398, Charlotte, N C. 
28222-0398 (enclose a self 
addressed, stamped (55 cents) 
envelope) or call toll-free. l -H"C 
442-3437.

DEAR ABBY; This is in 
response to the letter about 
using closed military bases for 
vocational schools. I’m not crit
icizing the idea, but I am criti
cizing the writer’s misconcej> 
tion of vocational school stu
dents. I was offended at hi§ 
statement that those of us whp 
attend these schools are disad
vantaged kids who are not col
lege material.

I am a girl completing lOth 
grade at a vocational-technical 
high school in Delaware. 
Students must achieve a cer
tain grade point average and 
fill out an application even to 
be accepted into this school. If 
they get into any trouble or 
don’t keep up their grades, they 
are removed from the school. 
Furthermore, 60 percent of the 
students here go on to college 
after graduation.

My grandmother told me that 
vocational schools were first 
established for disadvantaged 
“problem children,” but times 
have changed since Granny’s 
day. These‘schools are not for 
dumb kids who come to learn a 
trade because they’ll never do 
anything else productive in 
their lives. Students at my 
school are intelligent and excel 
academically as well as in their 
“shops.”

Abby, people need to change 
their views about vocational 
schools. I speak for many of us 
students when 1 say that we are 
not “ disadvantaged’’ and we 
are. Indeed, “college material" 
-  HONOR STUDENT  
ATTEN D ING  V O C AT IO N AL  
SCHOOL IN DELAWARE 

DEAR HONOR STUDENT: 
Thank you for righting this 
misconception. You are living 
proof that vocational students 
can be college matm’ial. There 
are also students attending 
vocational schools who are 
learn ing a trade to provide 
themselves with comfortable 
livelihoods. My hat is off to 
them.

01998 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE______________ _

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR YOURSELF READ

http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
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I  heep tracK of days and 
weehs by notching trees 1 / is AAarch 
1 miQht be o ff ^ o i t !

S N U F F Y  S M IT H

I CHANGED ALL MY 
SEAT COVERS

TODAY, LOWEEZY !!

FIDDLE 
DEE DEE!!

M

I

TATER GITS 
HIS CHANGED 
ALL DAY 
LONE 

! !

B E E T L E  B A IL Y

Z IDOICMY 
,W I «  w t h s  
HOSm A L  

THIS
MOENIM#

WHY? THE HOSPITAL 
REFUSEP TO 
COME TO US

B LO N D IE
LOOK AT THE 

DOES TMS EVERY 
AFfUL 

F O O L 9  
i  DAY
, v

F A M IL Y  e m e u s DENI^IS  T H E  M E N A U E

M - f
<>1M( HKMn,

“A big elephant in the backyard? 
Gosh, PJ! I guess we better 

go have a look.”
•Dowt you 8BU6VE IN ANYTHING? V!)URTSHIRT 
DOCSNTilNE ANY WRITING ON IT.

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY
Today is Wednesday. Apr!) 1, 

tha Elst day at 19M. There ars

274 days left in the year. This is 
April Fool’s Day.

Today’s H igh li^t in History: 
On April 1. 1945, American  

forces invaded Okinawa during 
World War U.

(Hiihlsdate:

iViE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuizIsseaol.oain
ACROSS 

1 Play parts 
5 Hostage-takar 

11 Tuck's partrter
14 Nastase of 

tennis
15 Constrairrad 

state
16 Pursue with 

passion
17 Trailed in 

reverse, 
backwards?

19 Be in the red
20 Away from 

home
21 Heart-chart 

letters
22 First among 

men?
23 Landscape dip 
25 Marsh grass 
27 Maturing
31 King novel, with 

■TTie’
34 Cowboys' sch.
35 Peruvian peaks
37 Clear tha 

windshiald
38 Russian saint 
40 BoMad spirit?
42 Mach-f jets
43 Rogers or G 
45 Takes the edge

off
47 Light touch
48 Mark of 

disgrace
50 Seclusion 
52 Spills the 

beans
54 Location
55 Stadium roof 
57 CeM subatanoe

letters
59 Straw hat
83 Adlor WMach
84 Shift setting,
' beckwaids?

66 New wing ona

1 2 3
n14

17

20

77 20 20

34
»

"43
40

52
55 50
«3 ■
06 160

I*

r
12 13

K

By Mane C. Baldwin 
Columbte, MO

4/1/M

3 Polynesian 
figurirw

4 Leave the 
Union

5 CongeaTing
6 Social insect
7 Lapdog, briefly
8 nails
9 Siouan people

to Johnny__
11 Flipped over, 

aacertding?
12 Com Belt state
13 Verse
18 ‘The George 

a n d _ S h o W
22 Dancer De

B A L L ■
E M 1 T 1
T 0 P 0 n
A S s ■ E
P ■ ■ A V
Q A F F E
R U R A U
0 D 0 R
W 1 N c
S 0 T 0

P A R
A 0 0 R N
S A R Q E
1 N C U R
A S H E 8

Tueedey*s Punle Solved

W
M

67 Conceive
68 Wrongful act 
60 Fata
70 Tbgi and Dale
71 Dundee dagger

DOWN
1 Vsniiopera
2 Pilch symbol

24 Called off 
26 Lead balloon 
37 Chess pieces
28 AH
29 Ascending, 

ascending?
30 Family 

subgroup
32 Group of sight
33 *3680__*
36 Mlssfla

garages?

rciiMbi

W

P A S H A
A V 1 A N
R 0 0 1 N
p 1 e' Q 0
0 D s
N A H A
S D E C

E 0 1 T
p 1 L 0 E
E N E 1 D
E E
M H E N
S T A 0 E

A L Q A
P 0 S T

39 Corner 
41 Plane curvae 
44 Singer Sumac 
46 Shankar's 

instrument 
49 Chafe 
51 Dodrinaa 
53 Spade 

aoomtuly

55 Have opinions
56 Earthen jar 
58 Cuttursbasa
60 StfaMonfs river
61 Thai, and no 

mora
62 Comic Johnson
64 Chest bona
65 Greek letter
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In 1789, the U.S. House of 
Representatives held its first 
fUU meeting, in New York City. 
Frederick M uhlenberg of 
Pennsylvania was elected the 
first House Speaker.

In 1868, Cincinnati became 
■ the first U.S. city to pay its fire
fighters a regular salary.

In 1873, composer Sergei 
Rachm aninoff was born in 
Novgorod Province, Russia.

In 1918, the Royal A ir Force 
was established in Britain.

In 1933, Nazi Germany began 
persecuting Jews with a boy
cott of Jewish-owned business
es.

In 1939, the United States rec
ognized the Franco government 
in Spain following the end of 
the Spanish civil war.

In 1946, tidal waves struck 
the Hawaiian islands, resulting 
in more than 170 deaths.

In 1947, Greece’s King George 
II died.

In 1960, the first weather 
satellite, TIROS 1. was 
launched fTom Cape Canaveral, 
Fla.

In 1963, the daytime televi
sion drama “G «iera l Hospital” 
premiered on ABC.

In 1970, President N ixon  
signed a measure banning ciga
rette advertising on radio and 
television, to take effect after 
Jan. 1.1971.

In 1987, in his first major 
speech on the AIDS epidemic, 
President Reagan told doctors 
in Philadelphia, “ W e’ve 
declared AIDS public health 
enemy number one."

Ten years ago: Independent 
counsel James C. McKay found 
insufficient evidence to war
rant a criminal indictment of 
Attorney General Edwin Meese 
lU  in connection with the Iraq- 
Jordan pipeline plan or his 
investment in telephone compar 
ny Btockr Jim Jordan, old-time 
radio’s “ Fibber McGee," died 
in Beverly Hills, C i^ . ,  at age 
91.

Five years ago: In an impas
sioned plea for Russian aid. 
President Clinton told newspa
per editors in Annapolis, Md., 
that Amorica should help "not 
out of charity" hut as a crucial 
investment in psytoe and pros
perity.

One year ago: Federal author
ities cautioned that thousands 
o f schoolchildren .Veross the 
nation might have . been 
exposed to the hepatitis A  vims 
by eating frozen strawberries 
imported from M exico and 
IHXiceesed in the U.S.

Today’s Birthdays: Author 
W illiam  Manchester Is 76. 
Actor George O risiard  is 70. 
Actress Jsna Pow ell Is 69.

Thought for Today: "Let ns 
be thanJtftil (hr the fools. But 
tor them, the rest o f us could 
not succeed." — Mark Twaln.^
(1835-1910). I
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AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

Affordable  
“Twice new” 

Rebailt Appliances 
1811 Scnrry St.

264.0519  
Wasbers, Dryers 

Refrigerators 
and parts.

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

JIM ’S
AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR
Foreign, domestic 
R Diesel repair, 
lOL Aiabase Rd. 
915-263-8912  

A4i repair

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

WESTEX 
RESURFACING  

Make dull finishes 
sparkle like new on 

tubs, vanities, 
ceramic tiles, 

sinks and formica. 
1.800-774.9898  

(M idland)

CARPET

PLUSH CARPET 
Scotehgnrd Prolaetion 

tnstaHed over 6  R>. t/2 Inch 
pad . C a ll arxl m ake an 
appomtmaM Samplaa tno«*n 
m your honw or mine.

$10.95 yd
Dee’s Cai

267-770
Call Days ar BvealBft • 7 Days

sr
NE8TTDU8

DBOOUNTFlOOnM
Prioaa meal or baal big

horns kpprovsmant atOTM. 
Check our pricing on over 
4000 awrplaa ol carpal, 
vbiyi, Ms, wood, Psigo, 

Wloonail & mors.
SUY LOCAL 6 SAVE MCII 

We’re bufeling a proud 
raputatton. 1 Root at a Imal 

OPEN 7 DAYS
263-5500
18M AQragg

CARPET
CLEANING

L i  M CARPET
L e a n in g

ipacialing in
carpet

Dry Cleaning *  
Scotckgnnrd 
protection. 
263-536S.

CONSTRUCTION

Coecrctc ft , 
WsMing Sendee 

D r i r e w a j i , , -  
CInderblocks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails ft gates 

253-6905 
357*2245

Gatlarrai Const. 
Gcaaral Contractor 

Cencreta 
Stamps Crete 

Design
NEW Coaetnsctlen 
CemmerclaltResIde 

allal Reaoratin
Dry Wall ft Textnre

243-7994

GOT A •nCKET? 
Class, $25.

10% Ins. 
Discount-$20. 
Sat. April ISth 
9:9d.3:39pm  

DaysInn-BIgSpring  
1-899.725-3039  

ext. 2707 
COM2 • creais

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Topso il, 
flH sand, 

Datoawny CaMcka. 
9/157263-4619. 
Leave message.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

HANDY MAN

HANDYMAN  
Home Repairs ft 

Installations 
Dishwashers, 

Ceiling fans, Cable 
ft Phone lacks. 

Carpentry, 
Painting, Plumbing 

Free Estimates 
263-2700

HOME CARE

STOP LIGHTNING 
Let Albert Pettns 

inatail a
Canibinalion Surge 

Protector ft 
Lightning Arrestor 

or yon inatnll. 
Phone 267-8905 
204 Petius Rd.

FENCES

• 9 M F E N C E O O . 
OrnlalakNWoodmw

Rapairo9< 
TarmnAva6abla,Fr

Day PtMiw: 
016-M8-1018 
Nl^lPtMnn: 
01S-M4-7000

If you want round 
the clock care M ft 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help yon with all 
yonr IbpBq^  owa 
need’s CgU iM>w- 
1-800-957-4883.

“We Care”

m gw

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry 

Remodeling 
Repairs:

Work Guaranteed 
267-2304

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, moch more. 
Call 263-8285.

HORSESHOEING

Brown Fence Co. 
Cedar, Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
Estimates! 

Financing. Check 
oar Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-6445. Nite 

263-6517

MARQUEZ FENCE 
CO.

Metal Carports 
Fence Repairs 
Check out our 

specials on 
concrete work.

267-5714  
Beany Marqnex 

owner

KEN HILL 
Certified Farrier 

Hot, Cold ft 
Corrective Shoeing 
HM:915-728-5723  
MB:915-338-2761

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HOUSE LEVELIN G  
B Y  D A VID  LE E  ft CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • Pier ft Bnnm. 
Insom ncn Claim s. 

Free Estimataal 
Rsfaraacaa.

*No payment until 
woiR is satisfactorily 

complated”. 
915-263-2355

QUALITY PENCE 
Terms available. 
Free estimates. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spraca> •Cbainiink 
Day 267-3349, 

night 267-1173.

FIRE WOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD  
Sarv iag  

R a a td c n tia r ft 
Restaurants 

T bro i^on t West 
Taxaa.

W t Dalivar. 
1-915-463-2151  

Paxt
1-915-453-4322

k73S1

HOUSE LEVELING 
Insared - Bonded 

Quality Work 
Low Pricct! 
267-5476
INTLRNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service ■ 

No Long Distance 
NoSOOSufchaige 

No Connecting Fee 
FiceSoftwaic 

All Services On 
Internet Available 

Web Pages For 
Buainem ft 

PcnonalUae. 
CROSSROADS ' 

COMMUNKlrAnONS

W E m ^ R B A S Y te r
YOUlS|Maalhc

D m iN E r
j M C s n i N C 'S M n i  
T O  T H I  IN FO R M ATIO N  

m CHW AYffl

LANDSCAPING

ROTO TILLING 
M owing, 

Hydro-Mulch or 
Sod. Lawn 

Installation. 
Fescue season is 

here!
LEE LANDSCAPING 

263-5636

LAW N,
LANDSCAPING  

ft« TREE PRUNING.
Call 267-6194. 

“ You grow'tm we 
m ow ’em "

LAWN CARE

GRASS ROOTS 
- “  LAW^rt^A3nl 
Mowing • Edging 

Tree ft Shrub 
Prnaiug 

Free Estimates! 
915-267-2472

Marks Lawn Care
• Mow Lawns

• Clean Alleys
• Will haul trash
• Minor Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 267-3224.

METAL BUILDINGS

MARCH SPECIAL 
24x24 with 

Cement Slab. 
$6658 . 

Free Est.  ̂
Also do Carport ft 

Metal Roofs. 
394-4805 or 

279-8252
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New*Used*Repos 

Homes of America- 
Odessa

(800)725-0881 or 
363-0881
PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

ft Repairs 
Interior f t  Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe G om c^  
267-7587 or 

267-7831

Do you have 
a aaivios to offsf? 

Pinos your ad in 9w 
Hamid Claaaifiad

Cal 293-7331 
Today!

PEST CONTROL

i c u i M w i n i H i n n
PCBT CONTROL 

11994,2996914

HHIK * a

RENTALS

■w m jKJTSsm m

Nuuaaa/Aparlmaato 
Oup toaaay f  A 9  4

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
Shingles,

Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267rl 11')

FULLMOON 
ROOFING 

Composition ft 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar & Gravel 
430 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIM ATE  
Bonded ft Inaar^  
Call 267-5476.

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

1W1 CIwmoM  Banana Indy 
Qt, tNHya yalow, automatic. 
A/C, ramovabla moon roof, 
atarao cnaaatta, cruiaa, 
pownr locks and wlrxiows. 
Nt. nsw Oraa, spadal Indy 
intartor, adjustaMa lumbar 
support, 3.1L Ve, oxcalanl 
condManSOIOO. 267-3636 or 
2630600.
1 OOO d u b u rb a n  
w/Comrersion Pkg. Claan, 
rHosI Loaded! Cal 2646637.

OT* Trarwam. Black t-top, 
CD. All tha extras. Taka 
over payments. 394-4308 
leewanwmage

1992 Mazda B 2200 pickup. 
51,000 mllas, vary dean. 
Cal 267-7282 or 263-8070

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners Itevid Al ft 
Kathryn ̂ tepbeas  
• State Liceaaad 

•Install ft Repair 
Septic Systes 

264-6199

SEPTIC REPAIR

CHARLES RAY  
Dirt ft Septic Tank 
Service Hwy 350 ft 

504 Ray Rd 
Big Spring, TX 

7972D0266 
(915) 267-7378 

Luther 
(915)3964380 
Permit No. 

TNRCC20525. 
751144070

Businaas a little slow? 
Try advartisirrg in ttw 

Herald Classified 
Profeseioital Service 

Directory 
CM  263-7331 

Todayl

TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

u a  SPRING 
TAXI24HR. 

SVC BOTH IN 
AND OUT OF TOWN 

MRPORTSVa 
S6/-4505.

TREE SERVICE

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trimming and 
removal. Call Lnpe 

915-267-8317

TREE TRIMMING, 
HOUSE PAINTING,^

g b n b Ea l  y a r d
WORK, ETC. 

CALL 267-7529 or 
263-1254  

FREE B8TIMATESI

WRECKER
SERVICE

maftemdSMa

.64 Hr.
IsMf 4  mi6ef teun. 

267-8747.

66' Mazda B 2000. Slight 
hail damage, new ttres, 
make a great school truck. 
$1500 CM 2630769

For Sals: 1998 Chavy 3 dr 
Black w/leather int. 9200 
miles all the extras. Cal! 
264-0056 or Iseve rrwaaage.

For Sale: ‘93 Dodge Diesel 
3/4 Ton. 76K. One owner. 
Call 915-267-7185 or 
915-7232242.

DETECTIVE • PRIVATE 
kwaelgekx Tmlnaaa. 

Good Wagaa 9130293771

DomhM's 
Part-tima / Full-tims 
Drivars. Good driving 
racord a must Qrsat part 
•me |ob to rrwka those Dite 
for paopla wfw iuat want 2-3 
days a wask to supplamarrt 
thair incoms. Start at 
$5.S0rtKXjr tipa & mlaaga. 
2202 Q r ^

Mom & Pop Opartlon: 
Potential racraational 
Invaatmant property: RV 
TraNar Park: with 17 traUer 
apneas wkh 1 year laaaas. 8 
new cabira 4 overnight 
rooms. Restaurant, 
Convenlanca Stom, privala 
boat ramp/ fishing area. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath 16x80 
mobile home. Excallant 
corKfItion. Located at 
Colorado OMy Stale 
For more tnformanon 
Gary T^por, Real 
Coldwall Banker Sun 
Co'untry Realtors. 
915-267-3613, Offic# or 
913267-3387 home.

Park.

laSOr.

Growing Company tooWng 
for qualified applicants for 
FHamant Wlrxltog positiorw 
and machine operators. 
Prior axpsriance la a pkja. 
Apply at AA M Compoattas, 
Corp., 1409 E. Hwy 360, Big 
Spring, Tx. Monday - 
Thursday, 6:30am 611 5:00 
pm.

Earn Commisaion on RatM 
Catalog Salas Orders of 
Fins Quality Jswiary & 
Gifts. 91&6700a28.

j  DlunibttrB
$16hr. TruStaHowarKa, 
HaaMh toa., ftalrartwrX plan 
a otoar bsnanflts kwkjdad. 
Calf Robert Gordon 
915053-3593.

PIZZA MN
Now hiring wM aWI, muBt 

1702GmggSt

AVON $3$18ftir. No Door 
-to-Door. Quick Cash. Fun 
A Ralaxino 1«»O61-0466.

MnsralARiByallyOuMm
Let a land profaaaional 
market your unlaaaad 
ai^saga to ol oompanlas at 
noooMtoyoul

CMtoHfraa
1-8898290007

Company
Secretary / Assistant 
Needed: ImmadMa opening. 
Personnel axperlarKS and 
knowledge of Lotus and 
WordPerfect preferred. 
Must be able to assist 
Director with Human 
Resource and Marketing 
tasks. SUbmR raaunna by fax 
(263-0151 or 2 63-6W ) or 
mM to: Paraonnal Manaoor, 
Scarce Mountain Morftcal 
Canter, 1601 West 11th 
Plaoa, Big Spring Tx 79720. 
AppIcaHons may be picked 
up arto raaunws may be 
dropped off at front

............. batoaan7amA
or vMoltond* 

tqual O pportunity

Adoption

AD O PTIO N : A warm 
haartad coupla dasiras at 
baby to tova. Sacurtty, leva 
iddavolontorbotootyou. 
Planaa cM Carola and Sal. 
1-9008888820.

NUTMBV9TEM  
IMLLBaat 
DAY9MN 

8aL Mar.zfMh

1-1

Pt/lma reM  aacrstary for 
Intarantlonal Oil Comp. 
Must be profaaaional A 
raUMa arto able to work 
teMto fas. 9133994464

IIW

KMw.onaa 
Laavoil

boa cal.
TsIamaikslarB naadaSlSiw 
arto evening shift. Calarto evening
267-8666.

Tvlpm
-777-0877,

Special Notices

Effective 3/23/98. George 
Zeigler A Donna Zeiglar 
Amnor are not responsible 
for any debts tneurred by 
Roy Q. Zai(8ar.

Business Oppt

Distributorship, Free 
sample, Local rta. no saftig, 
protected terri-torles. 
800-737-9496/24hrs.

Owner sacrafices local 
health related business. 
Busy Gregg St. location. 
Good cMaritat arxl Income. 
267-7272

Laam to trade commodty 
markets. Trade with tha 
pro'k.over 200% proven 
track record. 8004792425.

Financial

C AN T AFFORD BILLS 
NEED MONEY 

CAU1-8893699131

FRUSTRATED, NEED 
MONEY

CALL 1-8883604131 
DEBT (X)NSOUOATION

Naadad: Expaitancad Lina 
Cooke A Waitraaaas. 
I0pm-6am shift, /^pply 
wtidn Rip Qrtfina, C o u r^  
Few neatawint. No Phone 
CaliPtaaaal

h o m e  WHEN THE KIDS 
GET HOME! 

ParMmahalpw/2yrB.

needed by local rsstouratX. 
~ ) Fiaa Envlronmanl

for Appl 267-5020
Orugl
CM k

DRIVERS - TS T  Paraffin 
Sanrioa Co. (Div. of Yals 
Kay) Looking for Truck 
D riw  with CDL Ucanaad 
wfth less toan 3 Hcksts in 5 
years. VI/iN have to pats 
DOT Physical and Drug 
Teat Must be 21 years old. 
WB take applicatlona at toa 
Stanton and Lamasa oflloaa 
or cM 1-800-522-0474 or 
7S32975. BanafHs include 
Health Insurance 
UnMorm's fumiahad. Profit 
Sharing Plan, 1 weak 
vacation, after 1 year 
amploymant, 2-waak 
vacation afar 2 year 
amploymant. Will train 
quaWiad appHcanta «vHh oH 
M d axpertorxw.

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

Ws oMif MOilint bsntH
p a c k a g e : $ 5 0 0
SIgn-orwHtoua, oompsWkw 
wage ppckaga, 401k with 
company contribution, 
ra ta n tio n  b o n u s,
HaaftfVDanlalAJIa^ 
toeuranoa, arxl urftorma.

REQUIREM ENTS ARE:
23 yoara old wrfth 2 years 
aami drivtog axpartanea of 

olanaoomdNad 
driver school, CDL 

haz-met mnd tanker 
arxtoraamania, pass, DOT 
and company requfrerrwnls. 
We wM hslp train you for a 
auooaasful fuluro In toa tank 
tojckindualty.

nomnlatlon < 
truc»drlve(

Apply In paraon at 8TEERE 
TANK LINES INC., 1200 
ST. Hwy 176, Phone 
4(915)2897888.

Machinist naadad. /kpply In 
person at Browne Bros. In 
Cotorado Ctly.

Willing to W O R K ? WW 
train. Waitrass naadad, 
must be 18 A abtm to work 
apR shifts. Good ratererxaa. 
Atpply at Red Mesa Qrlil, 
2401Qrag9

AM COM EOKAL 
SERVICE 

manager arxl aalas
lor Colorado CNy 

Salas arxl 
managaiW axperlenoe

ltoqwtodgeeplu».8<|gy. 
banaBto, iDWtog Qit oriC 
oooelKOrMf haavy Wha 
iw iu ir M R ^ A U O O  
Maftoal Sanrioa A Supply at 
9136734116 for an 
Infanriew.

Town A Country Food Store, 
Part time position open in 
Coehome A Big Spring.. 
Able to work M  ahifle. A p ^  
at 1101 Lemeee Ftey. EOE., 
Drug tost requited.

Wanted, Maintenance 
paraon for apartmstde in B )̂ 
Spring. Experience 
necessary, A/C certified. 
Please cM (806) 783-5360.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

Accepting apploetene for 
CerWed Nurse Akfee 
-  2 weeks vacation after 1

• QueMy Petformarxto 
Benue
» tneurarxw A IRA evMable
• Starttog wage above 
average fo rm  area.
*Dttjg feei ng mendetoty for 
Nrs

In peieorv 2009 
Big Spring, TX.

RECEPTIQtSST
Local company seeking to 
HIRE  recepbonist with 
minimum 1 year 
expetlenoe. Must have great 
phone etiquette arxl a front 
office appeararxw. PoeWon 
requiret someone who Is 
highly organized and has a 
working krxrwladga of Word 
Perfect. Pay $7-* to start. 
Excellent BenefItsI 
INTERVIEWING 
IMMEDIATELY! Never A 
Fee. Call P R E F E R R E D  
P E R S O N N E L  at 
140(FS31-3597._________
Don’t  Tire A Tax* Service; 
Taking appHcatione. Must 
have buck 6re sxpertenca 
some trwchanlc abMty. Pay 
aooordtogtoaxp. SSar.Rd 
F20.287-5206.
Mafeilananca Psraonal for 70 
Units Apt. Proiect. 
Experienced A A/C 
Certification required. 
Park's Village at 
9132674421

EARN 8530 W EEK LY 
procaaaitrg our company 
tiwN. No exp. rwcaasary. 
CM 1400-630-7824.

Need geMeman to work hte 
shifl at laundtomat. Pri • 
Sun. (9pm-1am) 86.00/pr. 
hr. Pick up appHcaion at 
12 0eQtag9

MAINTENANCE 
PERSONNEL 

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, 153 bed facIMy has 
an imrnedieto operWig for a 
Maintorwnce Techtscian, 
PRN (could turn toto FT). 
ExperietKe preferred In 
general maintenance 
inctuding light plumblr^g, 
light electrical, general 
mechanical repair, 
school diploma or 
required. Clean driving 
record, HVAC, electrical or 
plumbing license a plus. 
AppNcaione to be pk*sd up 
ats>Mchboaid beh»een7:06 
am arxl 9<X) pra

NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE 

EOE
Scenic Mountain Medical 

Center
1001 W.nihPtoM 

Big spring, Texas 79720

Starting City I8D Is 
accepting appicaions for 
the position of School 
Counselor grades K-12. 
Interested p m a s should 
contact
Starling City Indapandant 

School DIelrici 
ATTN; John K ^

P.O. Box 786 
Storiing CNy, Tx 76951 

9133)^781

h M
(3ED

Southwest Coca Cola la
hirtog for 6>e positions 

of: R(5uTE SA LES 
PERSON. MUST HAVE 
G O O D  D R IV IN G  
RECOROI ANY PERSONS 
WITH MORE THAN ONE 
MOVING VIOLATION, OR 
A N Y  A T  F A U L T  
ACCIDENTS OR D.W.I. IN 
TH E LAST (3) THREE 
Y E A R S  N EED N O T 
APPLYI RECXDROS WILL 
BE CHECKEOI Must bs 
wWng to become C.D.L A 
D .O .T with successful 
oomplabon of rsquiramarris 
within 14 days of 
employment. Must pass 
drug, skengto A arxluranca 
teals. MUOT BE WILUNQ 
TO  WORK WEEKENDS 
AND MOST HOLIDAYS 
A L L  F O R M E R
APPLICANTS NEED TO 
REAPPLY! COME A JOIN 
A WINNING TEAMI Apply 
a lT£.C .. 3M A (Xtens. Wa 
are an AA/EOE Employer. 
AD Paid tor by Employer.

NCr NOWt AVON avg. 
$891 Shr. Benefits, Hex hrs. 
1409557-2886.

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OK. CHANGE 

24HR. JO BHO TUHE 
1-8098834063X371

Investment AiJvice 
Is n't Just for the Rich.

T h e  decision to invest is an important one 
-  one that can affect the rest of your life. 
We can answer your questions and help 
you plan your investment strategy. CharHaJafhM

SOeW.WeN
Mk$and.TX 78701
1-800-788 IB 88 t19004>7$S$
www.egecteafds com___________ ■wc • HW x.a m m w  • s m v »

llUSWAY: Apply In person 
onlyl Mofxlay - Friday 
between 2:00-4:00p.m. Day 
A night shlto aiietebls. 1000 
Q ian St

is

KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN 

t seeking friendly,erwrgeVc 
eople for Customer 
iervica and Product 

Preparation. We offer: 
Competitive Wages, 
Regularly Scheduled 
Increeaes, Medteel DeneBa, 
Meal Discounts, Flexible 
H o u rs , E m p lo ye e  
Recognition Programs, 
Days and Nights, Part-time 
and Full-6me. Apply in 
pemonM

1711 S.Qiegg8t 
EO B W T

Looking for RN to work 
weekend coveraae. 
Requires a self-starting 
team player with 
auparviaory axpartarxie and 
a xnowlaoga of long farm 
cars a plus. Duties wM 
conalat of ganarel 
supervision arxl tieatiTwnta. 
Plaaaa a p (^  to DIrsetor of 
Nursing at Comanche TiM  
Nursing Canter, 3200 
Parkway.

Manufacturing

Wa’ie Monaanto- a($obal 
Me edenoee company

(IMCflM V lOQnMnQ fit
food and fwMIi needs of a

TeKaa, oueerBy hae an

In Bk) Spring:

SMFT 8UPERVMOR

Woifdng as a foieman and 
plant oiytetor. you wB be 

fftpontUt fof o^wftilnQ 
MptarX adtvBas during 

yo y shMt DiBaasM , 
ncluda opaiMon and 
maMwienoa of pimt 

mechlnaiy, managktg 8 ' 
crew, anauringlha 

eflktencyileoouecy of walk 
acteMse, and keeping ahB 

mooids. WeiequbeA - ‘ 
mlnlniwo(4yeeielnee4d 
cfeenlng, tannng,orieiMKl 
agrtoujCrai acMtee. Good 
nMh and wiMng MBs are a 

muataeaiegood 
nritcntfwOfi v u  wtcficti

ioBara oompeBNe
ntrabifMl

Lynn
TX 78780.1

niwv.

http://www.egecteafds
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PoaWon at Comancho TiaN 
Nuiaing Cemar is avaHabla.

S admlnlatratiya & 
ttonal skWs with a 
'n of 2 yrs. 
sxparianca in haalthcare 

fiaid. Knowladgs of 
Alzhaimsr'a / Damantia 
diaaass nacsssary. Fax 
rasuma Ip: (915) 263-4067 
Alfei; Administratnn.

i n g ^Ttia City of Bl 
aceapting appn 
tha poaiaon of tamporary 
gananil tnaintnnawra woiiiaf 
Rttta abaat dapartnant To 
c h a c k  m in im u m  
quailfications and racaive 
mora Information contact 
City HaH Paraonnsl at 310 
N ow . Eta Spring. Tx 79720 
or call 915-264-2346 by 
Wadnasday April 1. 1998. 
Tba CIN of m  Spring is arxl 
Equal O p p ortunity  
Employar.

Diamantler with tools and 
machanical exparianca. 
Bring resume to Westax 
Awlo Parts. Inc. 1511 Hwy. 
300.

Loans

DELTA LOANS 
$100 TO  $39638 
SEHablaEapanol 

115 E. 3rd 268-9090 
Ph.Apps.Walcome.

G rain Hay Feed

Big Round Bales of Hay!! 
Alfalfa. Rye. Wheat & Red 
Top Cane & Oats.. Call 
2633785 _____ _

Appliances

FRIQIDAIRE 
APPUANCES 

are now avaitabla at 
PHILUPSTIRE 

507 E. 3rd.
Big Spring, TX 79720

AUCTION:

n  Angelo,
north on U.8. Tfwy 87 than
aRtt &75 mlaa on FM 2106
or fro«i Hwy. 67, 2 mMaa
norbi on Hw^277, than .5
mla waat on RM 2106. Natd
to San Artgalo Speedway.
watch for audon aigna.
TRACTORS / C O H O E S
/ INDUSTRIAL: Kubota
L305, Ywwnar 20D & 220,
MF 65 a 275 w/loadars.
Ford 3000 w/loadar, JD
2940 w/loadar, Casa 2670
w/duals, JO  55 combina.
Gleaner F combina, JD 410
backhoa. Woods 310
backhoa. Mitsubishi BD2G
dozer w/6 way blade, Caaa
1845C skid loader. Also,
trucks, trailm, hay equip.
(including new vermaar
equip.), nvastock equip.,
tanks, farm a ranch equip.
inigation / pipe, etc. ^ K n g
tor araa famars, ranchers a
banks. This is only a partal
listing; mora consignments
coming in daily. Call Gary
‘Bull’ Durham (TX Lie.
#9267) or Kevin Whaaless
(TX Lie *12694) at (915)
653-4356. Webpage:
www.bulldurhamequpt.com

BULL DURHAM
EQUIPMENT, 3761 E. FM
2106, SAN ANGELO, TX

iKoncAWOw

I9ft4 Mazda toes ^,dioa.

!lM h !b ^  M p o d S m  250) 
Carol Dr. 264-7306

atuff fqf sala. CaM

New large Sindow swap. 
ooolsiB$326. 

^whlla supglaa jW .) 
Iton liM i rM niU m  

ttO*W .4ti • 268-1460

FACfORV DIRECT
8oIa LowbWM.SS38.00. 

■nmliaNi PumNura 
2004 W. 4lt • 263-1468

CR EATIVE
CELEm A TIO N S

DISCO UN T-10% off 
ifian you book your 1988 
wadding this month.

AKC Chihuahua puppies. 7 
weeks old. $150. Cal! 
2633827 leave message.

Tenie'meiuM’
H O M E O B E D IE N C E  
TRAINING. Sessions now 
baing taken to train at 
your home. Call 2ST-7XT

AKC Akita puppies, born 
1/31/98. Females $250. 
Males $300. firm. Parents 
on premises. 520-7348 or 
6208855

Horses

FOR SALE: 2 Qtr. Horse 
yrts by Behold a Beduirx} out 
out of Rom Mares. Also 3 yr 
old Thoroughbred Stallion 
brother to Cowboy Dan who 
has earned 300K racing. 
One horse inline trailer 
w/Dressing room all can be 
seen Knotty Knuff acr, Ph 
2635933.

Auctions

u s G O V T AUCTIONS
Seized cars from $200. Also 
furniture, computers & 
more. 1-800-9408160.

H e ra ld  C ln ss lfle d e  
w ork s. C a ll u s  at
263-7331.

ShaarK-8
Boarding-Grooming 

Stanton 756-3850
Found / Lost  Pets

Reward: Area of County Rd. 
51 & FM 821, East of 
Coahoma. Mala Golden 
Ratriavar 6  female Blue 
Healer. Both tattooed & 
microchiped.X^I 270-0043 
or 3944251 or 267-7387.

For Sale: 3 pc. living room 
Early Anerican green & 
cranberry. Oak trim $600.; 
Antique 1957 puM out 
hide-a-bed: doth exc. cond. 
$500. Can 264-0058 or leave

Miscellaneous

For Sale: Lawn tractor, 16' 
teepee w/poles & liner, 
Schwinn exercise bike, 
FitOne exercise skier, 
rototMer. Call 264-6792 after 
4pm.

New combination 
carport/slorage bulking in 

one-staring at 58.00 a 
month-instalalion and 

financing available. 
Morgan BuMdars 

5 ^ 1 0 8 .

Price reduced - sNghfly 
damaged and aged ston^ 

buHdings/Bhaps-8x6k> 
12x24 - DeliWy atKl 
financing available. 
Morgan Buildars 

5 ^ 1 0 8 .

Cteed 1 4 )^  Bam - 
Double doors-heavy duty 

floor-delivery and financing 
avaiable.

Morgan Builders 
563^106.

Must sefl this week - 6 
person Hottub/spa - round 
with tHe-multi level love 

seats-deNvery and flnarxtag 
available.

M o n M  Builders 
5633108.

Swimming Pools

I
P O R B A LEB YO W N B H  

in Moss Lain 
states . with totsNy 

ramodalad 3 BR, t  balh. 
2387 sq.ft, horns. This M 
your chance to Hve in the 
country, and be In the 
Coahoma School District 
SB weN. $125,000. Calf

KENTWOOD 4 bedroom, 2 
baSt, large yard, flrsplaoei 2 
oar garage for asie by 
owner. Ns down psysMnL 
assume loan and pay 
dosing eaalB- For more 
Mtaanaion cal $848808.

J Q .  IM

been
reduced In price. Open door 
p$w for large kitchen/oozy 
deri Economical freat/air. 
Garag,el Fence! Storm 
CeNan Patiol Pecan treesi 
$20's. Hurry! Cal! Reeder 
Realtors, 2^-8266 or LNa 
EsMs, 2678867.

D O U B LE D B
home! Nice price! 
arxl condortable 3 bedrooms 
with formal separate dining 
and nice kitchen. Very pretty 
setting on comer lot with 
picket fence and 2-car 
garage. $30's. Call Reeder 
Realtors, 2678266 or Ula 
Estes, 267-6657.

^ ' w o f r

L o lm S y a id , tool shad: 
lO^yr. WSnanly. $223 Fann. 
< i l  2888036 sRer 8pm.

NEW  O N  TH E  M ARKET

aonggNsnd 
Hoasa fa# saw by oasM 

4 bdr. 3 bath: dan:

G R E A T FAM B.Y HOM E 
2816 East 24I l  $L Spacious 
InaidatauL 4 8 8  due doubM 
oaiport. VauNad eeHinis 
IfsDughouL Indkeclflghiing, 
flreplaoe, oeranile He entry, 
kitchen, baths, laundr- 
Unique Master<bath, 
acre 2 blocks out *
300* of "  firehydi 
A ppraisid  -$122,5qo. 
A p ^ dmsitsty 3,676 salt, 
under beaulllul new rcn. 
Call 263-2318 or (8 M ) 
794-7084.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONI
This beautiful, wen-designed 
and wen-located home has 
been reduced $10,000, under 
appraisal price! /tppraised at 
$83,000 by 2 different 
appraisers! Price is now 
$71,5001 Over 2100 so. ft. 
and in great condition. 
Central heat/air. Kentwood 
school. Call Reeder 
Realtors. 267-8266 or Ula 
Estes, 2678657.

Clearance sale on afl 9T 
and older above ground 

poois-complete 
package-installation and 

linarKtag available. 
Morgan Builders 

5633108.

POOLSIl
Don’t wait till it’s HOT!! Lot 
Vision Makers 8 Leisure
Products put P A R ^ S E  in 

^ard. $0down
V &

available.

you own backyard. 
W .A .C . Delivery 
installation 
264-7233.

Acreage For Sale

5 acres Country Club Rd. 
Wonderful water well. Cal!
398-5538 or 2636638. .

■
Small or large acreage Fgr 
sale will consider Finarx:ing 
or Texas Vetefans 
finanacing. Call 2636785

S LEEP IN G  B E A U TY I
T.L.C. plus a few minor 
repairs is all that’s needed to 
make this home glisten. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
family room/dining, 
breakfast room, and huge 
geune room. Great location! 
Great Investment! $50’s. 
Cal! Reeder Realtors, 
267-8266 or Lila Estes, 
2676657.

704 S. LANCASTER, 2br
Dining room. Floor furnace. 
$300 dn, $145 monthly. 
Seller finance. Must have 
excellent credit history. 
806-794-5964

Sparkling clean! Move in 
Kentwood. 3/2, family 
livingroom. From carpet to 
ceiling, all new. Tile fertce, 
Ig. storage, garage. Now 
$58,000. Cei 2633766.

A GOOD PLACE TO  
BA1££___ C H IL P R E N I
Spread out in this 3 or 4 
bedroom, 2 bath home in 
quiet private setflng on large 
lot. Roller skate on “L* 
shaped, covered patio. 
PMnIc undaf huge pecan 
trees. Serrd the cmikiren to 
Kentwood school! ISO’s. 
Call Reader Realtors, 
267-8266 or Lila Estes, 
2676657.

FREE HOUSE w/puichas* 
of $60,000 Paean trees. 
Must San quickly. May as* 
at 1602 Runnels. Call 
2648211.

3217 FENN
$84,600. Construction 
almost complets. 3 bd, 2 
balh, formal dbiing, 2 car 
garage, total wectric. 
Quanfiae for FHA, VA or 
Conventional financing. Cal 
for showing:

Key HomeSf Inc 
S209648.

ABStniPTION
Non quaWykre. No Credit 
Check. 2716 Central. Loan 
balance approximately 
$51,275.00. T ^  monthly 
payment $730.00.17yaare 
remaining. 10.25% intsrest 
rate. $67,500.3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, central 
heat/air. 2 car 
tamed yard. Cal

2 bd. home for sale; $19,500; 
Owfter will finaiwe w/low 
down payment, low monthly. 
1104 E. 13th. Call 
915-5203649.

Mobile Homes

$1800. Cash Back. A-1 
Homes San Angelo. 
653-1152 or 800-626-9978. 
Selected Models.

1997 A b a n d o n e d  
Doublewide. Cal 653-1152.

2 BDR. 1 BATH MELODY 
HOME. 85 MODEL 14X52, 
COMPLETETY REDONE. 
$5000 CASH OR TERMS 
TO  RIGHT PARTY. 4520 

PALM CALL 267-9629

M L !

i n  or 
■9978. Bsampla 

$251.qMi*,$2(L800. Salas 
Pile* 360 m tir  11 3/4% 
W A C .

angsneha y $24960 pr mss, 
300 mssast 8,75 p. L a tanw 
k w  a HdflMB Of AmsHee 
0 * ie a .& W M B 3 0 e 8 l  
or1800-IMtt$1

*Tiaadl5S8<r
sM s3 6 3 8m

Homs for

* Very, Vary, low down 
PNSnsnM 189716x80 must 
saoiallos, only 2 left Hurry 
and gel youi's today. Honwe 
of America Odessa, Tx. 
1 -915-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881 Sa habla

4# $600 DOWN, aa low as 
$249 a month on a 
s k ^w ld a , ia 2 S %  APR, 
360 months with approuad 
credH M USA Homaa, 4806 
W. Wall. Midland. Tx. 
5208177,1-8008208177

o A  b a n d o n a d 
DouDiawlda had to 
raloeata. Call T J  at 
9188B04411
REPO OOUBLEWlOE Muat 
Sal. A-1 Hornet. 653-1152 
or8008268078.

Sat up in park. Cuta 2f2. Cal 
683-1152

L a k i  P rof>!-h t v

8x32 flTTraHsr at Lake 
Colorado City on leased tot 
Fur. 1/1, w/10x20 ecroened 
In porch. $4100. Call 
S O e -7 9 4 -3 8 7 0  ^ r  
808-781-3646

Apartmente,fkxisaa,mofala 
home. Retaranoas required. 
2636044,2638341.
FuRrjiSHED H o u s e s

Extra dean 1 bdr. furnished 
house. $26S/mn. $150/dep. 
Sorry No PetsI 204 E. 22nd. 
CM 2634822 or 556-1882

Unfurnished Apts .

EffidetKy apt. for rent. Bils 
pd. CM 267-7215.

Clean 1 bdr, duplex. New 
carpet, paint. Downtown 
location. $185/rrwi. ■¥ dep. 
CM 263-2382

* 1997 doublewkte repo 4 
bedroom 2 bath, low oown 
payment and you can own a 
newly new home. Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. 
1 -015-363-0681 or 
1800-725-0861.

Efifctancy $300 
1 bdr. $225 
2bdr.$275

Cl»an, quiet and on mlt» 
mabttanenee mtd

88' DoUbleiMde. $215/mn.. 
11.5 APR, 180/mn. 10% 
down, (W A C ).  Call 
015897-2731

People just like you 
read The Big Sprinp 

‘Heririd ^iaaaifie'f^. 
Call us today and 
place your ad.
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We Deliver
The World At Your Feet.
“It Pays To  Read The Herald Every Day”. If there is anything worth 
knowing...worth laughing at...worth discussing...your sure to find it current 
and in-depth in the Big Spring Herald. There’s no greater source in Big Spring 
and Howard County than your Big Spring Herald for news as it happens. It 
chronicles daily events that affect our lives: scientific and health break
throughs, econofnic and market trends, political and sociological change. It 
provides newt and information everyday to help you make better 
decisions...today and tomorrow.
The Big Spring iW ald gives you the advantage in the marketplace, tool You 
can shop, make selections, compare prices and save money by shopping your 
newspaper at hofne first.
**lt Pays to Read The Big Spring Herald Every Day”. Subscribe today! Call

263-7331

S N Y D E R  
I R O N  &  M E T A L

Old Post Road • Snyder, Texas 
573^6862 

FAX#: 915-573-9562 
Free Container Service AvailebU

• I ( >1’ I’KK I ^ r  Ml ) •
Kl ( N ( I l\ f , \1 \K I S ( I \ I ‘

Top Prices Paid For
• Aluminum Cara • Aluodnum • Coppw 

• Draw • BaMnic* • Lwd
• Rubber Inner Tubes • Scrap Iran

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES

Consum er Notice!
The carpet and Hoorlng Industry Is 
undergoing Some significant changet. 
One Involves pricing carpet and sheet 
vinyl In units of square feet vs. tradi
tional units of square yards. This la con- 
riialng, some stores offer aq. ft. pricing 
and others, sq. yd pricing. Ilils notice is 
to assist consomers In making aducatad 
decisions about thetar flooring piirdiasea. 
It Is well known Shat the large home 
Improvement stores offer great pricing 
on flooring products. Many are now 
using sq. ft. pricing. For price compari
son, multiply the sq. ft. price by 9 to 
obtain sq. yd. pricing (If carpet la S3 a 
aq. ft, then it It IIS a tq. yd.). West 
Texas Dlaconnt Ploeclng will aaalat 
customers in making these converslont. 
We urge you to shop the big home 
Improvement atorea to become hmillar 
with flooring produola, quality, and pric
ing. However, ask for a complete esti
mate to include aAy trip charges, mea
surement charges, charges for moving of 
furniture and appliancas, aaamlng 
charges, tax, and a host of other such 
charges. Then, shop West Texas 
Dlscoont rioortiig and you win readily 
recognise quality products and groat 
prices. We have few added charges and 
our Installed prices have tax already 
included! W eal Texas Discount 
Flooring offers only 1st quality, name 
brand flooring at prices that mast or 
beat even the moat competitive homo 
improvemant stoies on a huge.eteectlon 
of flooring. At West Texas Dfscosuit 
Flooring, you can now BUT LOCAL and 
SAVE BIG!!! Our store Is packed with 
over 4000 samples of carpet, vinyl, 
ceramic, marbla, wood, and laminates. 
Forgo, Wllsonart, and Arawtrong are 
alao sam^ed tool Sc, ahop Waat Tanas 
D ln a i t  Flaartng fer aD yonr floorins 
noodt and oxpoet tho host in qaalMy. 
prtclns, and cnatenur swvloo. We nee 
only a selaet sroup of tawtallart to pro- 
vldn^craftsmansnlp and tho finest 
Inauilatlon paaelbte. Wa art buUdtaif a 
proud ropntatlon one floor at a  lima. 
Open 7 days ter yonr ehapptng eoneo- 
ntenoa. isth A  Otosi. Bis Spring. SSS- 
SflM. Hope to eos ya' assn, Clinl 8heote, 
Metanto Shaete, Pli.D., Joyce Davie, and 
Trteta Boren.

■ t f  '

Wedneedinf. AprN 1,1998

icmm;
i  JoftnsM.
OM $87-3841 or 5864022

Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•AwUanoes 

‘ •Most Utilities 
Paid  ̂

•Senimr Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedrooai 
Unfundstwd 
PA R K im X  
TER I^CE  

APARTMENTS
lOOW. M arcyDrlv* 

|̂ eeS4SS5 3S3-6000 J

f 5BSSSSSSSI
U n ’CLY I 

NEKmiOBHOODi 
J30MPLEX S' I

Swimminf Pool a 
Csrpom. i  

Most Utililiet Paid. ^ 
Senior Citizen I 

Oiscoiinis. I  
I A 2 1 e d ro o m s A g  

I er2

KENTWOOD
APARTMMMTS

ISM Em  9 *  SUM

267-5444

3 bdr.,T bath : ClosMf 
garaoo. 3202 Auburn, nsMy 
dacoratod, fanoad yard. 
$450«nn. M50/dp.. Call 
$178867. V

3 bedroom, 1 bath. W/D

HamujSI!^ 3  bdr., 
Q M ^ iw w c a ip s L  fenced

GteM tairiEy home. 23(X> 
eq.ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
living areas, eunroom, 
double fireptace, 3 car 
oarage. 2815 Miahlar. CM  
Kx more information; Jbn
CawthronMon 6802-535-1436 

6028868443woik.

rikoa$bd.2balhHoueefor 
rani 17 mitaa Soidh of Big 
Spring on 87. Glaeeoock 
160.9163068666.
FOR RENT: 3 badroom 1 
bMh 04MA, dan w/Rreplaoa. 
Big backyard, shed, patio. 
$425#m CM 267-5462

Vary ctaan 1 bdr. Raf JWr, 
carport, rafarencas. No 
Pali. $2S0/ftin. tlOOMap. 
OM 263-2382 or2634607

312/1 Nioaarea,appliancea. 
$485.28/CP Mobile homo 
S34& No pete 287-2070

Ouptaa3N/CP$4SO.; 2/1/CP 
$306. AppHanoes, f ^ .  No 
petal $67-2070. No HUO.

Move In
Special
With 6 Mo. 

Lease

1 Bsxlrooiii
6Mtq. ft.-744iq.ft.

2 Bedroom I Balk 
SSOsq. h.-|MMk.

2 Bedroam 2 Bath 
ISSSsq. ft.«S6MU.

2 Bedroam 2 Bath
ISTSiq. ft. t37WM«.

BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES
Hn>.

, Muei-Frl. 
II:3U-S:30 |im 
3iN. 404-nm 

Sun. 1-4
538WESTOVER

ROAD

263-1252
.Move In S|H( i.il

Nuralno

CNA’8

Bunriss Cars and 
Rshabilitation of Stanton 
onwwd and managed by Sun 
Healthcare Group, Is 

'ng apMIcatioiis of 
lent for Certified 

Assistants. Ws are 
screening applicants for 
those indlvidiials who are 
able to work arxl flourish in a 
team environment, oriented 
to the goal of optimal 
resident care. As a Sun 
employee, you have the 
opportunity to select 3 levels 
(H pay. For newly certified 
akM who are willing to take 
directions, your pay rate 
may begin up to $6.M per 
hour, /k^ications may be 
picked up at: Sunrise Care 
and Rehabilitation of 
Stanton, 1100W. Broaitaiay. 
SiWiton. TX 79782. Contact 
Denise Yandrich, Staff 
Development. EOE/AA, 
m/W/v.

Fw Sals; Registered Boston 
Terrier puppies. 3 males. 
CM2634838^

_______ iS
_ -------------- --- Mechanic II.
To  check minimum 
quaWleaMone and receive 
more information contact 
City Hafl PersoiHwl at 310 
Notaa Big Spring, Tx 79720 
or «M  91S-264-2346 by 
D m | | | ^ 9 .1 0 9 8 .T h e  
0 %  c ir a t  Spring Is and 
Egual ’’ Opportunity
of̂ HOpMir.

kloutftMfi Medical 
153 b4Ml JCAHO 

dited Aoillft Care 
has an bmnadiate 
torCNA‘8. 

Positions available on 
various shifts. Requires 
aUNte to woik at a fast pace. 
Excellent Interpersonal 
skills a must. May require 
some overtime.
We offer a competitive 

and oomprenensive 
i.inciudtog

aaiary a 
benaWs
401(k)

B package, 
rsikament.

PIsme submft leaume to:

Pereonnel Scenic Mountain 
Medtoal Canter 
1601W. l i t )  Plaoe 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

ortaxto (916) 2638454

Appicattons may be picked 
up at tha switchboard 
between the hours of 7:00 
am and 900 pm and may be 
turned In tiere also.

No Phone Calls Please 
eoE

NAILS PLUS 
AarlSoeekd

Full s e t S i ^ R l t e  $15. 
French tips available. Call 
Diana 3938480

91 Buick Lesabre, one 
owner, non smoker, 
excellent cond. $6600 
2688313

$ 5 0 . / d e p .  C a l l  
1-80(^564-1325.

Live FREE one side. Owner 
finance. $29,000. $2,000 
down, $350./tno. 2107 S. 
MM). CM 1-800-554-1325.

■raiGÂ  BiDUflMtt
"SteMiSSSiv 

All reel eeteto advwrtle- 
log In thU nawafBMr 
U  eeblect to the 
Federal Fair Hoiulng 
Act of MSS which 
make# It lUagal to 
advoitlM “eay profer- 
ODCO Umltadon or die- 
crUslnatlon haecd on 
raco, color, rollglon, 
401 or natteeal orlgla, 
or ae letastloe to 
BMkeaey aech prater 
aoee. or die-
crtiatiutVyi *
Tkle newepaper will 

not knowingly accept 
any advartlelng for 
real aeteie. which la In 
vlolattoc of tho law. 
Onr rtadma are harahy 
Informed that aU 
rtTralllngi adTin liiil In 
Ibla nawapapar are 
avalUhla qn nn aqiml 
opportnnltybaiU.

Herald Classifieds 
works. Call us at 
263-7331.

National Classifieds
STAY HOME AND MAKE 
$25(X)'f weekly parl-time. 
Over $10k monthly. No 
sefling. No MLM. Fantastic 
Support. 24 hrs. 
18008958796SXL8060

MAKE MONEY / LITTLE 
EFFORT / No Risk. No 
sailing, no recruiting, no 
headache opportunity! 
www.dreamblz.com or call 
1-888-693-5490 Control 
*003362

MAKE SERIOUS MONEY 
QUICKLY! Prelaunch in a 
true single line matrix with 
spHlover galora. Ground 
floor opportunity. CM  today 
8008008343 axL 1423.

1 0 0 0 TIM E S  M O R E  
POWERFUL than MLMII 
Join Today, get paid this 
wseki CALL 24 hours 
1-8884733158.

SUCCES84>RIENTED 
Wsafth Bufldtog Knowtedgs 
System. $10,000 or more In 
first 30-days. Beriods 
entrapraneurs acquire 
ovanftialmlngeuooaee. CM 
1-8003228169 ExL #3046. 
(24hrs.)

HOME-BASED BUSINESS. 
New and Exploding 
Company. Earn substanflal 
amounts of money FASTI. 
Great market In pkn. Eacy 
as 183. CM  Laurie 1-(306) 
4683472.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM  
T O D A Y I I  Complete 
Information Booklele that 
you can reprint end marktet 
youistef. EA8YI 8 A 8 .E . to: 
ARROW, P.O.Box 8336 
Rod Stuff, CA 96080. 
/knowAdGShaataxom

R E D U C E  Y O U R  T A X E S  
BY 26-100%. Nta not too late 
-  aven N you’va already 
flladi Call toll-frea 
180S8368O83 to team how 
to do thto In dna day.

TnabakftikwBMwantCI^ 
wM pay your (M SB ap Ip 
$100X» 4md you dohl hare 
to pay ua back aretl C a l  
181B-tB3.1000filL 1$B4

A S T O N I S H I N G  
ACCREDITED DEGREES 
in 6 ft)onths from home. 
Public Programs. Plus 15 
easy ways to make $$$ 
FREE. LSASE: Box 3152, 
Lor)g Beach, CA 90603. 
DEGREES4UOAOL. COM

LOST WEIGHT * FOUND 
ENERGY, Health. Vilallty * 
Look summer Feel Better 
•f Easy Program -f Very 
Succesful -1- Free 
tofonmellon: Slmdown, 7512 
Or. Phiflips Blvd #50-240, 
Orlando FL 32819.

HOME EMPLOYEMENT 
G U A R A N T E E D .  No 
investment. No experience 
necessary. Assemble 
products. Start immediately. 
Free Bonus. Free recoreds 
m e s s a g e .  C a l l  
1-600-25147228x1107.

N E W  C O M P U T E R I  
Pentium II 300 MMX 
/kimega Ultimate, Loaded 
System, Complete with 
Monitor, Printer & Scanner, 
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE. 
Computer Distributing Co. 
Tol Free 1888-294-7352.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 
today ' for mortgages, 
Insurance settlements, 
business notes. Why wait 
years to ooflsd? Guaranteed 
highest price. Let us prove It 
8888328199x100.

M OHTERS a O TH ER S 
work from home fuH-lime / 
part8me. $499-$7999. Fora 
F R E E  Booklet call: 
188S3483838.

CARS $100 -  $50J. 
1980-1997. Police 
Impounds. I tondas, Chevya, 
Jaispa ar)d Sport UtUityl 
Ootid CondNIonI Muat aMl 
1-800-772-7470X7007.

EARN $3,000 par 1,000 
atufflng anvalopaa. FREE 
Suppllaa. Send BASE; 
Proibpp, PO Box 872-C, 
Rai4Mtg,K>, 83445.

MAKE M ONEYTICW : Not 
e o m e d a y l  L a r g e  
tataoommunloaflone 
company needs rape b) ttile 
araa. * Great ffrumelal 
ooDOrtanikf fw  kill and Pt 
pdalSowa. Can today. 
i4 0 > m c r»d $ m .

$ 1 , 0 0 0 ’ S W E E K L Y !  
Part-time from home 
processing our mall. Easy 
Work! No Experience 
Needed! Start Immediately! 
FREE Information! Rush 
S.A.S.E.: OataSource, Box 
203938-A, Austin, TX 
787203938.

MAIL OUR CIRCULARS. 
Pays $5.00 each in advar)ce 
For application send $5.00 
and a lor)g SASE to: Larry 
Keele, 5211 Roosevelt Ave, 
San Antonio, Texas 78214

CREDIT CARDS - NO 
CREDIT CHECK - No 
security deposit - No 
income requirements. 
$3,000 limit. Must be 18. 
employed & have checking 
account. Approval by phone 
-1-800689-1556.

ENVELOPE STUFFERS 
WANTED! 1(XX) envelopes 
-  $3000/mor)lh. Receive $3 
for every envelope 
processed with our sales 
material. Free info. 
619482-8561.

FINANCIAL HELP! No 
advance fees! Lower 
monWy payments! All credit 
welcome. Fast Approval. , 
1-800-370-1311. CPC. Box 
7693S9AN, Roswali, GA 
30076.

N EW  C O M P U T E R S !  
Pentium 11 300 MMX 
/kimega Ultimate, Loaded 
System, Complete with 
Monitor, Printer & Scanner, 
SAVE, SAVE. SAVE 
Computer Distrttiutlng Co. 
TM  Free 1888-294-7362.

L08E33LBS.PERW tEKI 
2 Mont) supply only $15.9611 
MetaboNts 1000, Herbal 
Pher)-Fast, Pyruvate, and 
mnny morefi C O D . 
Quaranteedl Call First 
Choice Pharmaceuticals. 
18008040436.

G E T PAID $240 - $760 
W E E K LY  at horns. 
Quwranleedl FREE 24hr. 
reooraded detafle. Can ton 
IrseNOW113888830374 
SMI 2746

http://www.bulldurhamequpt.com
http://www.dreamblz.com

